
Run For L iberty

VDTs Enhance 
Productivity, 
But Are Boring

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Video 
display terminals have helped 
Increase productivity drastically, 
but It warns that the computer 
screens are locking workers Into 
"dead-end. boring Jobs." a new 
study says.

By 1990, as many as 40 
million workers In U)t United 
Slates may use VDTs* on a dally 
basis, according to the report 
released Sunday by the Bureau 
of National Affairs, a private 
publisher of research studies.

Many employers argue VDTs 
can lead to economic salvation 
by Increasing productivity up to 
500 percent, lowering labor 
costs, upgrading employment 
status and Improving earning 
power.

However. BNA said that 
employee groups say VDTs can 
lead to workplace enslavement 
by lo c k in g  w o rk e rs  In to  
"dead-end. boring Jobs and un
fairly monitoring performance."

Other highlights of the report, 
titled "VDTs In the Workplace: A 
S tudy on the E ffe c ts  on 
Employment". Include:

—Numerous studies Indicate' 
that work on VDTs can lead to 
musculo-skeletal. vision and 
stress problems.

—Scientific studies have not 
confirmed fears that VDTs emit 
harmful amounts of radiation.

Kindergarten and first grade pupils at 
Wilson Elementary School, Paola, run 
220-yard laps Friday during the "Run 
for Liberty" to raise funds for the 
restoration of the Statue of Liberty and 
Ellis Island. Approximately 150 school

ch ild ren  obtained pledges from  
sponsors for each lap they ran. Prin
cipal Terry Rabun, who ran 47 laps, 
was sponsored by the teachers. Fourth 
grader Deon Edge with 19 laps was the
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pupil with the most laps. The Statue of 
Llberty-Ellls Island Foundation Is 
promoting the run In schools nationally. 
The amount of money raised during 
Friday's run has not been determined.

County Must Make Up Its Mind
R eport Says O p tio n s  A r e  A d m in is tra to r  O r  S e cre ta ry

«*• By Donne Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

The long-awaited report on a study of 
Seminole County govemmnent says the 
county commission should make up Its 
mind whether It wants a county ad
ministrator or an executive secretary 
and criticizes county department heads 
for their “ tunnel vision" to protect their 
own turf.

Calling criticisms of county govern
ment management "opportunities" to 
upgrade, a study conducted by a con
sulting firm hired by the county seven 
months ago says 10 problem areas exist 
Including "an overextended span of 
control of the county administrator."

The study, commissioned In late April 
at a coat not to exceed $50,000. was 
released Friday after being submitted by 
the Public Administration Service of 
McLean. Va.

It u rges th a t th e  cou n ty  a d 
ministrator's authority be strengthened 
and that the Incumbent (T. Duncan Rose 
III, who served his last day on the Job

last Friday) "use additional irchnlqurs 
for communication, coordination and 
cooperation.

The report recommends that the 
commission decide "whether It desires a 
county administrator to function with 
those duties and powers necessary to 
operate effectively" or "Just wants a 
coordinator or facilitator such as an 
executive secretary or assistant In the 
old county commission form of govern- 
ment.'n -  t

Also rtcommended la that the county 
have at least' one and possibly two 
deputy county administrators.

The report recommended that Rose 
Implement new techniques through 
"leadership, clarification of the depart
ment heads' areas of authority and 
responsibility and the use of Job descrip
tions to lay out coordination responsibili
ty..."

But. the department heads also came 
In for their share of criticism as well.

It said tunnel vision that could be 
characterized as an "attitude of turf 
protection" exists with department

heads as well ns an "attitude of wc vs. 
they pertaining to line or staff rela
tionships."

Other criticisms are:
•  "Less than desirable or poor 

coordination and cooperation between 
departments.

•  "Lack of effective central ad
ministrative directum.

•  "Emphasis on technology to reduce 
or hold the line on stalling and the 
failure of technology to deliver or be 
delivered.

•  "An organizational scheme In which 
staff agencies report to th* county 
administrator and operating agencies to 
the assistant county administrator." The 
report notes, however, this Is a moot 
point since the assistant county ad
ministrator position Is not filled. (County 
Budget Director Eleanor Anderson Is 
now acting as assistant county ad
ministrator.)

"A  possible lack of commitment to 
making the current or any organiza
tional scheme or design work.

•  "Overall organisational shortcom
ings.

•  "Unclear accountability for actions 
and decisions.

•  "A  lack of supportive management.
•  "Need for coordination of staff de

partments but not directly by the county 
administrator.

•  "Operating department heads 
lacking a direct superior-subordinate 
relationship with the county ad
ministrator. .

•  "Improperly defined role of the 
county administrator In relation to the 
board (of county commissioners.)"

It was this last point which led In large 
part to Roae'a decision to resign. He 
complained about staffers bypassing him 
and going straight to commissioners. 
Commissioners. In turn, criticized Rose 
for delegating too much work, and a lark 
of strung leadership and well-defined 
chain of command.

Rose survived a move by Commission 
Chairman Sandra Glenn to oust him In 
July.

Should 
Water Be 
Fluoridated?
County Customers 
Will Be Polled 
On December Bills

Seminole County officials are 
preparing to take a poll of the 
county water system's 7,000 to 
8.000 customers to see If they 
would like to have their water 
fluoridated.

On custom ers' December 
water bills will he a question 
asking whether they want their 
w a te r  f lu o r id a t e d .  T h e  
blll/questlonnalres will be re
turned to the county utility office 
for tabulation.

The county-owned utility 
system's steering committee, 
headed by Commissioner Bill 
Klrchhoff. authorized the query 
at Its meeting Friday.

For those who aren 't well 
Informed on the Issue. Ken 
Hooper, acting county ad
ministrator and environmental 
services director, said facts 
about water fluoridation, pre
pared by the county's Health 
and Human Services Director 
Dr. George Deju. will be avail
able al the county utilities office.

Noting that lluorldatlon Is a 
very einollouul subject. Dr. Deju 
said he Is "about 95 percent" In 
favor of the action. He pointed 
out that the county's health 
department already provides 
fluoridation for 5.000 to 6.000 
elementary school children on a 
regular basts upon request.

"Must t'xf>trfa"rccoiTiiiiend 
lluorldatlon" to prevent tooth 
decay, he said.

He added that the state will 
provide funds for equipment and 
costs of operation for the first 
two years fluoride Is Injected Into 
the water supply.

After the first two years' 
operation, the county utility 
system would have to pick up 
the costs of fluoridating the 
water supply. There are no 
estimates available of those 
coats.

The county provides water (or 
unincorporated areas plus some 
sections of Casselberry and Lake 
Mary.

C o m m is s io n e r  B arbara  
Christensen, a member of the 
utility steering committee, said 
that before the county begins 
any fluoridation program. If It 
ultimately does, a public hearing 
on the matter will be held first.

—Donna Bates

The Dirty Rats! They're 
Poisoning The Mars Bars

' LONDON (UPI) -  Shop- cities during the weekend, but 
keepers removed Man candy there was no evidence of 
ban from sbehrea across Bri- poisoning despite warnings 
tain today to check for evt- by the radical Animal Libera- 
dcnce of rat poisoning that tlon Front that It had spiked 
m ilitant anim al lovers samples of the nations  
claimed they planted to pro- best-selling candy, 
test medical experiments oo The wrapper of each sue- 
monkeys. pect bar was marked with a

Scotland Yard sakl suspect cross In ball point Ink. and 
candy bars turned up In six each contained a warning.

Khadafy Plotting To Kill World Leaders?
CAIRO. Egvpl *UIM| — President Hoanl 

MuJarak has accused Libya's Moammar 
Khadafy of financing hit squads to kill Arab 
and West European leaders. Including 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
and French President Francois Mitterrand.

Mubarak a remarks came Sunday. 24 
hours after Egyptian security authorities 
disclosed they had fooled the Libyan 
leadership Into believing a four-man hit 
squad had assassinated former Libyan 
Prime Minister Abde! Hamid El-Bakoush. a 
Khadafy opponent.

The Interior minister said one of four

people arrested In the attempt on El- 
Bakoush's life last week also planned to 
hijack one of Egypt!* 40 U.S.-made F-lfl Jet 
fighter-bombers to Libya. The Libyan armed 
forces are predominantly Soviet equipped.

Khadafy. who was In Malta on an official 
visit Sunday, made no reference to the 
Incident In a surprise appearance at a 
political rally. Instead denouncing the Unit
ed States and NATO and calling President 
Reagan "mad. mad."

Mubarak Sunday accused Khadafy of 
financing death squads with orders to kill 
Thatcher. Mitterrand. West German Chan

cellor Helmut Kohl and leaders from Saudi 
Arabia. Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates 
und Pakistan.

He also accused Khadafy of Involvement 
In the assassination of Indian Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi. Asked In what way. he 
replied. "By financing some organizations to 
commit all these crimes."

The Libyan government was tricked Into 
believing El-Bukoush. prime minister of 
Libya In 1967-68. was dead by sending fake 
pictures showing him spattered with blood 
to ihe Libyan Embassy In Malta.

T O D A Y

A  Good Weekend
Sanford's athletes com

peted In two state meets and 
a basketball tournament over 
the weekend and came away 
with some pretty Impressive 
showings.

•  In basketball. Coach Bill 
Payne's Seminole Communi
ty College Raiders won their 
fourth straight game en route 
to the championship of the 
Raider Tournament. SCC's 
Ltnny Grace. Slim Johnson. 
Greg "Skywalker" Bates and 
Kenny Edwards were named 
to the all-tournament team.

•  In cross country.

For Local Athletet
Seminole High School's girls' 
team finished a surprising 
)0th In the state meet. 
F re s h m e n  s e n s a t io n s  
S h o w n d a  M a r t in  and  
Dorchelle Webster led the 
way. Billy Penlck. a Seminole 
Junior, led the boys team 
with a 10th place Individual 
finish.

•  In swimming. Seminole 
High's Chuck Burgess shook 
off a nagging cold to finish 
fifth In the 200 Individual 
medley at the state meet In' 
Fort Lauderdale.
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Pickets Seek Change A t  Fatal RR
Herald Bull Writer

" If there had been a light here. David 
would have stopped. He was a good driver "

It was simple enough to a girl picketing at 
a Sanford railroad crossing where her friend 
and two teenager* were killed when their 
truck collided with a train Nov. 2.

The girl. Tray Irwin. 17. plus a dozen or so 
placurd-totlng friends demonstrated at the 
Silver Lake Drive railroad crossing Saturday 
and Sunday. They were there to show their 
anger about the Ughtleaa crossing and 
collect signatures on a petition to have 
flashing signal lights Installed there.

Their mutual friends. David R. Ralston. 
21. Chris Kolb. 15. and Timothy Yates, 17. 
all of Altamonte Springs, died at the 
crossing after their El Camino was rammed 
as It crossed the unsignaled tracks. The trio 
were returning from a day at New Smyrna 
Beach and took Sliver Lake Drive, an 
often-used shortcut around Sanford for 
beachgorra

Dawn Huge. 17. of 572 Tulane Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, survived the 4:53 p.m. 
crash when she was thrown clear as the 
locomotive shoved the vehicle along the 
rails. She was treated at South Seminole 
Medical Center. Longwood. and released 
after a few days.

According to a Florida Highway Patrol 
report, the vehicle's driver. Ralston, was

SvTi
Richard Kolg, 20, of Altamonte Springs, Sanford railroad crouing where three 
holds his message for passing.motorists of his friends died In a car-train 
hoping they will stop and sign a petition collision Nov. 2. 
to have signal lights Installed at a *
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NATION
IN BRIEF
A rreit Expected Soon In Beating 
Death Of 4-Month-Old Girl

PAWTUCKET. R.I. (UPI) -  Police today awaited an 
autopay report they aay could provide evidence to solve the 
bludgeon death of a 4-month-old girl who was apparently 
kidnapped from her home while her parents slept.

'Th e medical examiner's report Is going to tell us an 
awful lot/' Lt. Norman Moreau said Sunday. He said the 
time of the baby's death was "critical" to the Investigation.

IT ,; report, from state Medical Examiner Arthur Bums, 
was due today or Tuesday. j . X

The badly beaten body of Jerri Ann Richard was found 
Thursday dumped In an alley behind a brick factory, half a 
block from the second-floor apartment where she was 
reported missing by her parents Nov. 11.

Moreau had said late Saturday that an arrest might come 
during the weekend, but said Sunday no arrest would be 
made until the autopsy report was turned over to police.

About 25 residents, outraged by the killing, held a 
candlelight march Sunday night.

"What happened to Jerri Ann was tragic not only for 
Jerri Ann and her family, but for everybody In Rhode 
Island with children," said march organizer Margaret 
Taccone.

Victim Remembers Jonestown
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The daughter of a California 

congressman slain by followers of the Rev. Jim Jones says 
cults are attracting more people than ever and that a 
tragedy similar to the mass suicides In Guyana six years 
ago today could occur again.

Patricia Ryan, daughter of Rep. Leo Ryan, led a 
memorial service Sunday commemorating the killing of 
her father and the deaths of more than 900 residents of the 
People's Temple colony known as Jonestown.

"W e cannot afford to forget what happened In 
Jonestown," Ryan told about 25 people who gathered 
outside the Capitol for the service. "We arc here to make 
sure something like this never happens again. And we are 
also here because It can." Ryan and four other Americans 
were killed In November 1978 at the Port Kaltuma Airport 
near Jonestown as they prepared to return home from an 
Investigation of the cult's Jungle camp because of reports 
from Ryan's San Francisco cohstituenta that some family 
members were being held against their will.

The slayings were followed by the murder-suicides of 
913 cult i'umbers, whom Jones ordered to drink a deadly 
poison. Jones, who established the ~ult In Sun Francisco 
before moving It to Ouyana. also killed himself.

Pastor's Replacement1Creamed'
CLAIRTON, Pa. iUPl) —' Supporters of a Jailed activist 

minister turned away his replacement In a spray of shaving 
cream so his wife could deliver his "First Sermon from 
Prison."

Nadine Roth fought back tears Sunday as she read the 
sermon her husband wrote In hts liny cell In the Allegheny 
County Jail, where he la serving a 90-day sentence for 
contempt of court.

In the message, the Rev. D. Douglas Roth asked for God'a
against several

fired as pastor of
al large corporations, 
the Trinity Lutheran Church

help In his 
Roth wa

by hts synod for his'involvement with the Denominational 
Ministry Strategy and the Network to Save the Mon-Ohio 
Valley, two activist groups that use disruptive tactics to 
call attention to the unemployed.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Pear Subsides On Nightclub Strip 
After Arrest Of Murder Suspect

TAMPA (UPI) — The arrest uf an unemployed medical 
worker charged with murdering nine women has eased 
fears In the Tampa nightclub strip where some of the 
victims worked but the prospect of violent death still 
haunts the district.

"Any car you get In could be some freak that wants to 
kill you or severely hurt you," one woman who Identified 
herself as a prostitute told the Sunday Tampa Tribune.

Robert J. Long. 31, an out-of-work radiology technician, 
w o  charged Friday with murdering nine women, two of 
them dancers In a North Nebraska Avenue nightclub and 
taro with arrest records for prostitution. The arrest ended a 
ala-month pall of fear over the district.

Schoolboy Shot During Bus Ride
MIAMI (UPI) — A schoolboy who was shot In the head 

while trying to get away from a rowdy football crowd that 
tookover a public bus h o  died at the age of 14.

Learon Williams w o  shot In the right temple Friday 
night after he Jumped from a window in a Metro Transit 
Authority bus to escape the crowd.

A  spokeswoman at Jackson Memorial Hospital said the 
boy. an eighth-grader at Allapatah Junior High School, 
dial at 11:10 a.m. Sunday. He was sltoi at 10:40 p.m. 
Friday and underwent surgery early Saturday.

Williams w o  shot after leaving the Orange Bowl, where 
Northwestern High School and Miami Jackson had played 
football.

Williams and several friends fled the bus. Police said tha 
young crowd took over the bus, broke windows and tossed 
rocks and bottles at passing drivers and pedestrians.

Satellites Taken Off Shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Workers at the Kennedy 

Space Center opened up the shuttle Discovery over the 
weekend to remove two rescued satellites and to begin a 
detailed Inspection of the billion-dollar spaceship.

NASA spokesman Hugh Harris said the Weatar 6 and 
PaUna D-2 satellites were gently lifted from the shuttle's 
OO-foot-long cargo bay Sunday by about 2 p.m. EST.
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It She Or Itn't She?
9

No, Dolly Parton didn't come to town 
Sunday. But Jamie Tolaver, of Orlando, won 
a $500 gold and emerald ring for looking like

NaraMPSatabyTawmyVlMsst

her. She was dubbed "Most Realistic” at a 
Dolly Parfon look-alike contest held at Flea 
World Sunday.

M yste ry Surrounds Cause O f Crash
By Busan Lodcn 

Herald Staff Writer
A Florida Highway Patrol Investigation con

tinued today Into an eight vehicle pllcup on the 
Sunshine State Parkway In Osceola County 
Saturday that killed a Vero Beach woman.

Published reports, which troopers where un
available to confirm today, said the crash may 
have been caused by a Winter Springs who man 
slammed on the brakes of his 1979 Datsun In 
heavy fog and smoke.

The Datsun was reportedly hit from behind by 
a tractor-trailer which set off a chain reaction 
crash. The car was reportedly driven by Jeff S. 
Morley. 24. of 889 Sterling Drive. Winter Springs, 
but Duty Offtcer Sheila Thornton of the Highway 
Patrol said she could not confirm that.

When the driver of the Datsun hit his brakes, 
the driver of thr tractor-trailer tried to stop but 
couldn't keep from hitting the car. Ms. Ihomton 
said. Another semi struck the first truck knocked 
It across the highway causing It to block both 
noribltound lanrs n —  —  — —

Gwenevere Kelly. 26. of Veto Beach, was killed 
In the 2:21 a.m. accident when the 1979 
Oldsmobllc she was riding In was sandwiched 
between two other trailer trucks that become u

pari of the pllcup.
A car towing a boat crashed Into the first trailer 

truck and a following pickup truck stopped before 
becoming a part of the plleup. But the car Ms.
Kelly was In hit the truck from behind and then 
continued Into the rear of the third tractor-trailer.
Ms. Thornton said.

The pickup truck and the car were hit from 
behind by a fourth trailer truck as the survivors 
from those two vehicles. Including three compa
nions of Ms. Kelly was. were fleeing the vehicles.

More than a dozen persons remained hospi
talized following the crash. Nineteen persons, not 
counting Ms. Kelly, were Injured In the accident.
All were treated at hospitals, but some were 
relruaed. Ms. Thornton said.

The accident occurred In the northbound lanes 
o f the highway nbout 20 miles south of 
Kissimmee, Ms. Thornton said.

Since the plleup. signs with flashing lights have 
been put up to wam motorists of the Toif .-t/ifl 'Jj iu :'1

■—troopcts-tunt'tnCttibed theVr' patrol oA lie  area. also ordered l
The signs were not up at the time of the accident 
because there had been no log In the area Friday 
•.•ghi and officials were not aware that a pasture 
In that area had been burning Friday.

Judge Reduces 
Man's Sentence In 
Longwood Killing

A fter  a year In Jail, an 
18-year-old Longwood man 
sentenced to 4 years in connec
tion with the shooting death of 
another Longwood man had his 
sentenced reduced to 2 years 
prison apd 2 years community 
control (In-house arrest).

je r ry  Darnall Roberts, of 
468V* Orange Ave.. Is incarcer
ated for the shooting death of 
Richard Frata.

Roberts asked for a sentence 
reduction because he said he 
was a good man and did not 
want to spend the time In Jail, 
according to Ralph Ericksaon. 
assistant state attorney.

Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize 
Jr. apparently agreed with Rob
erta and reduced the sentence 
stipulating that Roberts serve a 
year of the sentence before he Is 
eligible for parole. He has served 
one the original 4-year
sentence.

On May 26, 19B3. Roberts was 
indicted by a grand Jury Tor 
manslaughter In connection 
with the death of Frata. A circuit 
court Jury, however, found Rob
erts guilty of the lesser charge of 
aggravated assault which carries 
a maximum 5-year sentence.

The state charged that Roberts 
shot Franta with a .12-gauge 
shotgun at Roberts' residence on 
May 7, 1983. after the two 
q u a rre led  about F ran ta 's  
girlfriend.

Roberts said Franta came to 
hla residence several times on 
May 7. kicked olT the locks on 
the door and broke Into the 
residence, according to court 
records.

Roberis said he pointed the 
shotgun at Franta and wanted 
him not to come any closer, but 
Franta started towards him and 
Roberts shot him In the stom
ach. Franta died a short time 
later at Florida Hospital In Alii- 
mnnte Springs, according to 
court records.

Roberts asked Nov. 9 that his

uc  also ordered that Roberts 
pay the Public Defender’s office 
81,500 and 81.63C towards 
Franta's fur t ral expense.

—Deans Jordan

Charge It!
Consumers To Go On Massive Holiday 5pre<

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  A new consumer 
confidence survey predicts that Florida 
retailers will do well this Christmas season 
os Florida residents arc more optimistic 
than the nation as a whole about their 
personal finances.

The monthly Florida Consumer Con
fidence Index, released for the first time 
Sunday by the University of Florida Bureau 
of Economic and Business Research, bodes 
well for retailers, survey director Lucia 
Dunn said.

The Florida results are based on an 
October survey o f500 adults.

Dunn said the high level of confidence 
means that shoppers In Florida will be more

likely to buy big ticket Items for themselves 
and holiday gifts for others than people 
elsewhere.

The survey gave Florida a consumer 
confidence Index number of 104.1. On the 
same scale, which compares optimism to 
that recorded in 1966, the natlo; al Index Is 
96.3. Dunn said. The national survey Is 
conducted by the University of Michigan.

The optimism may be a function of 
Floridians' anticipation of the winter tourist 
season and relates to feelings that Florida 
has "got It good" compared to other parts of 
the country. Dunn said.

When asked what they think about the 
economic outlook for the nation in the next

year, only 55.7 percent of the Florida 
respondents said they they thought it was 
good. In comparison. 68.5 percent said the 
outlook was good for Florida.

When asked II the state would be belter off 
than the nation as a whole In the next 
twelve months. 58.9 percent said yes.

Both the Florida and United States 
consumer confidence Indices are based on 
five questions. The questions ask survey 
respondents whether their family Is better 
off than a year ago. how they will be doing a 
year from now. what purchases they plan 
and their economic predictions for the 
coming five years.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! Rain 

and snow spewed by storms 
blamed for five deaths made 
travel hazardous today in much 
o f the nation east of the 
Mississippi River. Canadian air 
chilled the Plains and freezing 
temperatures extended as far 
south as Texas. Rain extended 
early today from the central Gulf 
Coast across Tennessee and
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Kentucky to the central Atlantic 
Coast. Snow sp resd  from  
Missouri and the Great Lakes 
Into the Appalachian Mountains 
and New England. A shift In the

E  stream pushed temperatures 
low freezing from the Canadi

an border to the Texas Panhan
dle. A low of 2 degrees was 
recorded at midnight In War- 
road. Minn., and a freeze warn
ing covered northwest Texas. 
Five deaths during the weekend 
were blamed on rain. Traffic 
accidents on slippery highways 
kilted two peop le In both 
Oklahoma and Arkansas and an 
Illinois woman died Saturday In 
a plane crash during a Texas 
storm. Up to a half foot of snow 
Sunday blanketed southern 
Kansas, causing s rash of minor 
traffic accidents in Wichita. Four 
inches of snow fell near Jay 
Peak. Vt., and In Frost burg. Md.

Up to 5 Inches was expected in 
upper Michigan. More than 2 
Inches of rain soaked Jackson, 
Ky.. and 1 V* Inches fell In 
Crossvllle. Tenn.

AREA RBADINM  (9 a.m.)t 
temperature: 70: overnight low: 
61 : S u n d a y 's  h ig h : 83 ; 
barometric pressure: 30.07: rela
tive humidity: 93 percent: 
winds: south at 10 mph; sunrise: 
6:51 a.m.. sunset 5;30 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytons 
Bsscki highs. 5:28 a.m.. 5:33 
p.m.-, Iowa, 11:31 a.m.. —: Sort 
Canaveral! highs, 5:20 a.m., 
5:45 p.m.; lows. 11:22 a.m.. —; 
Bayport: highs. 11:45 a.m., — ; 
lows. 5:30 a.m., 5:39 p.m.

AREA FORECAST! Today 
partly cloudy and warm. Highs 
In the lower 80s. Wind south to 
southwest 10 to 15 mph. To
night cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms.

Lows In the upper 60s to low 
60s. Wind southwest 10 mph. 
Rain chance 40 percent. Tues
day acattered showers and 
thunderstorms ending during 
the morning becoming partly 
cloudy and cooler by afternoon. 
Highs In the low to mid 70s. 
Wind north 10 to 15 mph. Rain 
chance 20 percent. Tltankagiv- 
Ing holiday partly sunny and 
cool. Lows near 50. Highs near 
70.

ROATINO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet and 
out 50 miles — Wind south near 
15 knots today and 10 in IS 
knots tonight shifting to north

then Increasing during the
10 to 15 knots Tuesday morning 

g during the af
ternoon. Seas 3 to 5 feet today 
and 2 to 4 feet tonight. Partly 
cloudy today. Scattered showers 
and a few thunderstorms tonight 
ending Tuesday.
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P U B L I C  N O T I C E
7o Customers Serviced By The City Of Sanford

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Dear Refuse Customer,

There Will Be No Garbage Pickup 
Thursday Or Friday, November 22nd 
And 23rd, 1984 For The Customers 
Served By The City Refuse Dept.

: .
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Deputies Hog-Tie Kicking Woman In Bar Incident
A Longwood woman who 

fought with deputies trvlng to 
*rrest her at a Fern I *.k bar had 
to be hog-tied after handeufTs 
and leg Irons couldn't keep her 
from trying to kick out the 
windows or a sheriff s patrol car.
, A deputy was called to Fern 
Park  S ta t io n , F e rn w ood  
Boulevard, at about 12:10 a.m. 
today. He spotted the suspect 
who was reportedly refusing 
bouncer Dan Burke's orders to 
leave because she was being 
v io len t, abu sive and wus 
scream ing and cursing, a 
sherllTs report said.

The deputy was unable to 
calm the woman and she con
tinued to make a scene. She said 
•he wasn't going to jail and 
would resist arrest If the officer 
tried to charge her. the report 
said.

When the deputy tried to 
handcuff her. she reportedly 
began hitting him In the chest 
and on his body with her fists. 
He called on bystander Thomas 
Sanders. 19. of Orlando, to assist 
In the arrest and a second 
deputy arrived to Join In the 
struggle, the report said.

The woman reportedly fought 
with the three men and kicked 
Sanders and tried lo bile him. 
They eventually handcuffed her 
and placed her In a patrol car. 
where she began kicking the

Panel Urges FDA 
To Remove 5,000 
Unapproved Drugs

WASHINGTON (UP1J -  A con
gressional panel warns there are 
about 5.000 drugs on the market 
without required federal approv
al that may expose the public to 
unknown dangers.

Th e House G overn m en t 
Operations Committee. In a re
port released Wednesday, urged 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion to seek voluntary removal of 
the drugs, pending reviews to 

. .determine safefy srid sffleacy. * •
It also recommended that the 

FDA require manufacturers and 
distributors to promptly Inform 
the agency o f any serious 
adverse reactions associated 
with the drugs.

Rep. Ted Weiss. D-N.Y.. a 
member of the panel, charged 
that the "FDA has repeatedly 
disregarded Its responsibility for 
removing from the market new 
drugs that It has not approved as 
safe and effective."

, ';T h c  committee said the FDA's 
failure to enforce new drug 
approval requirements signaled 
to pharmaceutical manufactur
ers and distributors that they 
could avoid FDA scrutiny.

From 1971 to 1970, It said, the 
FDA received annua) reports of 
an average of 1C1 unapproved 
new drugs. From 1977 to 1983. 
the average soared to 534.

The FDA, criticized last spring 
for falling to move against an 
unapproved vitamin E solution, 
E-Fcrol, until after It was linked 
to the deaths of 12 Infants, 
rejected the panel's stinging 
assessment on the safety of 
drugs.

"We feel drugs on the market 
•are safe," Bill Grigg. an FDA 
spokesman, said In response to 
the study. "Deficiencies In FDA’s 
Regulation of Unapproved New 
Drugs: The case of E-Ferol."

The committee criticized the 
FDA for permitting variations of 
old drugs, like E-Fcrol. (or the 
past 20 years without a mi let 
review  o f the m edication 's 
composition and manufacturer.

"Until FDA has reviewed the 
safely of all changes In composi
tion or method of administration 
of a 'new drug.’ as well as the 
quality or the manufacturer, It 
has no basis for concluding It is 
safe for the Intended use." the 
panel said.

Grigg noted that the FDA In 
September announced It was 
tightening Its handling of such 
drugs — Including a require
ment that manufacturers and 
distributors Inform It of any 
reports of adverse reactions.

The committee's report was 
based on a study by the panel's 
Intergovernmental Relations and 
Human Resources subcommit
tee, led by Weiss. Last May. the 
subcommittee held a hearing on 

: the FDA's handling of E-Ferol.
E-Ferol was recalled by Ita 

; distributor, O 'Neal, Jones.
; Feldman Pharmaceutical Co. of 
; Maryland Heights, Mo., last 
; spring after the vitamin solution 
twas linked to the death of 12 
; premature infants, 
j The FDA has since associated 
‘ ErFeral with 26 additional 
; deaths.

Neither the drug's distributor 
;or manufacturer. Carter-Glogau 
; Laboratories of Glendale, Aria..
; sought the required FDA ap- 
iproval.
! And FDA employees, making 
■ what agency officials later ac- 
S knowlcdged was a mistake, 
! permitted the drug to be sold. 
! Th e  FDA took no action until It 
‘ was advised by other federal 
1 agencies of the Infant deaths.

windows, the report said.
She was placed In leg Irons, 

but continued to kick the win
dows and had to be hog tied by 
the officers before being trans
ported to tall.

Leslie Daniels. 19. of 111 Cove 
Lake Drive, was arrested at 1:24 
a.m. today. She was charged 
with battery lo a police officer 
and was being held In lieu of 
#5.000 bond.

IO N O R B 8  O F F IC E R
A Sanford man who Ignored 

an officer and continued to 
scrape a white substance on a 
mirror has been arrested and 
charged with possession of co-

Action Reports
★  F i r e s  

*  C o u r t s  
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calne.
According to a Sanford police 

report, the officer saw a man 
sitting in a car at 1506 W. 13th 
St., pushing a powdery material 
with a razor blade on a mirror. 
The Incident occurred at 11:20 
p.m. Friday. When the officer

shined his light on the subject, 
the man dropped Ihe Items but 
picked them up and continued 
a r r a n g e  th e  s u b s ta n c e . 
Meanwhile, an unldentlfed man 
who was leaning against the 
suspect's car fled after he failed 
to get Ihe suspect's attention.

The officer took Ihe material 
from the suspect and arrested 
him.

Being held In lieu of bond 
Saturday was Harvey Timothy 
William. 40. of 1802 Lincoln 
Ave.. Sanford.

JA1LHOU8E FIGHT
Several inmates were charged

w ith  b a tte ry  fo llo w in g  a 
skirmish at the Seminole County 
jail.

According to a sheriff's report, 
on Nov. 12 an Inmate. Hubert L. 
Chastain, confronted another 
Inmate who had entered his cell 
and asked him why he was 
th ere . Th e c o n fro n ta iio n  
escalated Into a fight with other 
Inmates Joining Ihe brawl after

one prisoner held Chastain.
Arrested In the Jail Friday and 

charged with battery are Rodney 
White. 18. of 1703 W. 14lh St.. 
Sanford. Lester Clyde Bagley. 
26. of Williams Street. Sanford. 
Terrance Rodger Marion. 19. of 
1202 Oleander Drive. Sanford, 
nnd Vincent McGrtfT. 19. ofRt, 2, 
Box 3-M, Sanford.

The men were being held In 
lieu of #8,000 bonds each.

1

Man Pleads No Contest In Cocaine Case
An Altamonte Springs man who pleaded nolo 

contendere (no contest) lo trafficking cocaine 
faces a mandatory 3-ycar sentence and #50.000 
fine.

Michael C. Flanigan. 21. of 1030 North St., 
entered the plea Thursday before Circuit Judge S. 
Joseph Davis who set sentencing for Jan. 16. 
Flanigan must serve at least 3 years and and 
could be sentenced up to 4Vs years. He must also 
pay a mandatory #50.000 fine.

According to court records, Flanigan and two 
co-defendants were arrested May 29 uftcr under
cover agents with a search warrant found four to 
five ounces of cocaine worth #7.000 In Flanigan's 
home. The co-defendants are awaiting disposition 
of their cases.

Agents reported buying cocaine from a woman 
at the house on May 17 and May 26. They were at 
her home making another deal Jusl prior to the 
arrests.

While the woman was In the living room 
negotiating with the agents. Flanigan was In a 
bedroom measuring u quantity of cocaine, a 
sherllTs report said.

Flanigan reportedly noticed backup officers In 
the area and tried to want the woman and 
another suspect, deputies reported.

Awaiting disposition of their cases are Betty 
Revel Lowermlll. 27. of Ihe same address, 
charged with trafficking cocaine, and Daniel Lon 
Stealey. 22, of Tampa, charged with possession of 
u cont rolled subsla nee. —Deane Jordan
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QUIT PUMPING MONEY 
INTO YOUR INEFFICIENT 
— HEATING/COOUNG

SYSTEM.

FPL will pay you up to $600 
to install a high efficiency central heat pump.

\bu’ll also save up to 60% on your present 
electric heating bills. Because a heat pump is 
almost 2 xh  times more efficient than conven
tional electric heating systems.

A  heat pump both heats and cools your 
home. In the winter, it extracts heat from 
outside, pumping it indoors. In the summer, 
it cools by removing heat and humidity 
from your home. (Fbr a detailed explanation,

contact an FPL participating contractor.)
And for more information about our other 

CashBack incentives, from ceiling insulation 
to solar water heating, just call our 24-hour 
toll-free line.

Or write Energy Conservation Depart
ment, Florida Pbwer & Light, P.Q Box 02910ft 
Miami, Florida 33102.

Call right now 1-800-821-7700.

We’re working hard at being the kind of power company you want,
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Cluttering The 
Crime Computer

The FBI la now putting together a com 
puterized central file on suspected white- 
collar criminals that will make It possible for 
any law enforcement agency In the nation to 
find out If a suspect Is also being sought 
cleacwhere by another agency.

It's a valuable tool that. If used properly, 
could be helpful In tracking down swindlers

Unfortunately, the bureau Is pushing ahead 
In a manner that's too broad and Invites 
abuse.

The Economic Crime Index will contain, In 
addition to such vital data as name, address, 
age. Social Security number and the like. 
Information about any warrants, arrests and 
convictions or other disposition o f charges 
against a suspect.

But It also will Include what In the trade is 
called "raw  information," which may Include 
unsubstantiated allegations o f criminal activi
ty or Intent, even gossip or other information 
that may reflect on a person's character but Is 
without any legal validity.

With that kind o f content, such an index 
could be used to deny credit or a Job, and 
could be the basts for surveillance and 
harassment o f an innocent person.

So far, Attorney General William French 
Smith hasn't decided whether to adopt the 
ECI system as It was developed and make It 
part o f the FBI's National d im e  Information 
Center data bank, which contains criminal 
histories and Information about wanted 
persons.

All o f the material In the NCIC is already on 
the public record, whereas the Inclusion o f 
raw, unverified data In the ECI would take the 
concept o f cen trailv storing information about 
criminal suspects dangerously bcyunu YtiSir

The FBI opens thuvmnds o f cases every 
year, many o f which never lead to arrest, 
Indictment, prosecution or conviction.

The new index would incorporate such 
information and, unless restrictive guidelines 
are drawn. It would remain a permanent part 
o f an Individual's file.

The potential for abuse Is great, partly 
owing to the Inclination o f all bureaucracies 
never to discard Information, however Incor
rect or outdated it may be. (A  related problem 
Is that local police agencies often fall to feed 
Information about the disposition o f cases 
Into the NCIC system, so that It js  not rare for 
individuals to be arrested on warrants that 
are no longer valid.)

This problem could be averted If the Justice 
Department were to limit the new Index to 
Information dealing with official actions 
against a suspect.

Whether this will happen depends largely 
on how the attorney general decides to 
Interpret the law that allows the FBI to keep 
"records" In the NCIC computer.

If that Interpretation Is to include raw data 
w ith  no lega l va lid ity . It may becom e 
necessary for Congress to act to restrain the 
Justice Department.

In any event, the FBI would do well to heed 
the request o f Rep. Don Edwards, A  California 
Democrat who heads the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional 
Rights, and delay Introduction o f the Index at 
least until congressional hearings are held 
early next year to determine what safeguards 
might be needed.

Please Write
Letters to the editor are welcome for

Eubllcatioa. Ail letters mast be signed and 
iclude a mailing address and, if possible, a 

telephone number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit letters to avoid 
Ubel and to accommodate space.

BERRYS WORLD
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By Susan Loden

About 1.000 special athletes. In
cluding Seminole County players, are 
expected to Join In the District 7 
Special Olympic games in Orlando on 
Dec. 1.

Opening ceremonies are scheduled 
for 9:30 a.m. at Meadowbrook Junior 
High School Pine Hills. And volun
teers will support the players, who 
range In age from eight up. through 
the days events.

Seminole County players will 
compete agalns those from Orange. 
Osceola. Lake, Volusia and Brevard 
counties.

The day will "make children and

adults who participate more aware of 
their abilities. It Increases self-esteem 
and promotes physical fitness," Jane 
Fumier director of the event said.

The games give the players a 
chance to participate Instrad of Just 
to watch, she said. And, "It gives all 
Involved something to look forward 
to with anticipation, a day of fun. a 
day of accomplishment." as they 
compete in basketball, bowling and 
gymnastics.

"Let me win, but If I cannot win let 
me be brave In the attempt." Is the 
theme of the games. To participate 
pe-son must have an IQ of 75 or less.

It takes courage to enter. Ms. Fumier 
said, but the rewards are numerous.

Volunteers also enjoy satisfaction 
In being a part of the games, which 
can give the players confidence lhat 
carries over Into every aspect of their 
lives, she said.

"I would like for everyone who Is 
eligible to be able to participate." Ms. 
Furnler said. “ That requires the 
support of every parent and Individu
al associated with a mentally handi
capped person."

For more information on the 
Special Olympics call Ms. Fumier at 
305-422-3200 extcntlon 409.

EDWARD J. WALSH

OPEC's
Slow
Death

Almost forgotten amid the politi
cal bedlam of late October was the 
struggle for survival of the Infamous 
Organization of Petroleum Export
ing Countries (OPEC). On October 
31. OPEC finished a three day 
meeting In Geneva by announcing 
that 11 of 13 member countries 
would cut back oil production by a 
total of 1.5 million barrels per day.

This unhappiness amng the oil 
producers Is In response to price 
cuts In Britain. Norway, and 
Nigeria, relative latecomers to the 
worldwide oil pricing binge that 
began with the 1973 Arab oil 
embargo. They found It necessary 
to reduce prices In order to keep 
their customers.

Certain technical factors are In
volved In the current turmoil over 
oil prices. Until recently, the "light" 
grades of crude oil. which are used 
to make gasoline, commanded the 
best prices. In response to price 
Incentives, refiners upgraded their 
facllitlea and equipment to handle 
lower-priced "heavy" oil. The Brit
ish. Norwegians, and Nigerians, 
happily pumping light crude, found 
themselvea suddenly in a declining 
market.

in response to the price cuts, two 
things have'happened; first. OPEC 
cunt In ues Us hopeless course of 
reducing production In order to 
store up prices. Second, five major 
U.S. oil companies lowered their 
crude oil prices. Phillips Petroleum 
and Diamond Shamrock led with $1

ROBERT WAGMAN

Last Campaign Vital

per barrel cuts. By way of Interest.
‘ lips' earnings for the first nine 

months of 1984 were up 35 percent.
Phillips' earnings for the first

Diamond Shamrock's Income more 
than doubled. Earnings for Exxon.
Shell, Pcnnzoll. and Standard of 
Indiana were also up.

More than enough has been writ
ten about the slow death of OPEC 
thanks to the silent functioning of 
the law of supply and demand. 
However, the economic hardships 
endured by Americans and others 
In the wake of the OPEC price 
piracy of the late seventies has been 
ascribed to Inflation "caused" by 
the rise In oil prices. The real lesson 
of that era Is more complicated. The 
Inflation actually resulted from 
expansionary fiscal and monetary 
policies that in effect devalued the 
dollar in order to make more of 
them available to pay for oil. That’s 
why oil prices went from about 815

Eer barrel in 1974, to more than 830 
y 1979. The oil, of course, was no 

more critical live years ago than ten 
— In fact, It was less critical, with 
the o n s e t  o f  c o n s e rv a t io n , 
alternative sources of energy, and 
Increased worldwide production.

The Inflation engendered by those 
policies affected much more than 
oil. It wrecked our economy by 
1980. and helped drive President 
Carter from office.

Today, OPEC resorts to quotas to 
prop up prices, which It needs to 
pay for its members' gleaming new 
cities, armies, and arsenala. But 
without the complicity of the U.S. 
government, oil prices will continue 
to fall, and inflation with them.

JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON INEA) -  The last 
campaign of 1984 is still being 
waged. On Nov. 28. the Senate's 
Republicans will meet to choose 
their new leadership and prepare for 
lijr..new Senalr...»Mrion, which 
begins In January.

The meeting will renter on the 
election of a new majority leader to 
replace Howard Baker, who Is re
tiring.

Five senators are actively cam
paigning for the Job; Kansas' Bob 
Dole, Indiana's Richard Lugar. 
Alaska's Ted Stevens. Idaho's 
James McClure and New Mexico's 
Pete Domenlcl. This contest's out
come probably will have a signifi
cant effect on how the Senate 
operates during the next two years.

The new GOP majority will be two 
members smaller than It waa In the 
last Congress. It also will be under a 
great deal of pressure to fulfill the 
mandate that the Reagan ad
ministration has claimed as a result 
of the president's near-sweeping 
victory. In addition, 21 members of 
Ihe GOP majority will stand for 
re-election In 1B86 (a 22nd. 
Arizona's Barry Goldwatcr. has 
announced his plans to retire).

Although all five current can
didates for the top GOP Senate Job 
are running hard, several are said to 
have significant reservations.

Dole is probably the favorite, but 
some close advisers are warning 
him not to accept the post. Dole 
makes no secret of the fact that he'd 
love to be the GOP's 1988 presi
dential nominee. The same la true of 
Baker, who did not run for re- 
election this year so that he could 
devote all of his time to making Ihe 
1988 presidential run.

Baker felt that the majority lead
er's Job was too time-consuming, 
but Dole feels that he needs the Job 
as a platform for his presidential 
bid. Some advisers say Baker was 
right and that Dole would hurt his 
presidential chances if he got the 
top Senate Job.

In addition. If Dole were to 
become majority leader, he would 
give up his chairmanship of the

Finance Committee — perhaps tin- 
most critical committee In the 
Senate these days. The next In line 
for that chairmanship would be 
Oregon'a Bob PackwooJ. a moder
ate, who hsk\tt.v'erbecn t-uusideretl * 
much of a supporter of Reagan's 
t; nnomlc program. Some key Re
publicans are telling Dole that he 
would help himself much more If he 
stayed put and used his Finance 
chairmanship to help the president.

The senator with the hardest 
choice Is North Carolina's newly 
re-elected Jesse Helms. With 
Charles Percy's defeat In Illinois. 
Helms Is next In line to head the 
Foreign Relations Committee — 
something that he. the Reagan 
administration and his conservative 
backers badly want. The ad
ministration Is pressuring Helms to 
take the Foreign Relations post, 
since. If he doesn't, the committee 
might end up being chaired by the 
very moderate Charles Mathias of 
Maryland. Mathias 1s considered 
very unfriendly to the administra
tion's foreign policy, especially In 
Central America.

However, to take Foreign Rela
tions. Helms must relinquish the 
chairmanship of the Agriculture 
Committee and his role or chief 
defender of the tobacco- and pea
nut-crop support programs — a role 
of prime Importance to North 
Carolina.

If Helms docs move lo Foreign 
Relations, Lugar — who has op
posed both tobacco and peanut 
supports — would be In line to take 
over Agriculture. During his bitter 
re-election battle. Helms repeatedly 
promised that he would protect the 
tobacco Industry by staying at 
Agriculture.

One byzantlne solution being 
proposed would have Helms and 
other conservative., support Lugar 
for the post of majority leader. 
Helms could then take the Foreign 
Relations chairmanship and. with 
L u ga r ou t o f  the w ay . the 
Agriculture chairmanship would go 
to Mississippi's Thad Cochran, who 
Is considered to be a friend of 
tobacco.

ROBERT WALTERS

Where 
The GOP 
Thrives
GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas (NEA) -  

Although Rep. Tom VandergrtfT. 
D-Texas. won election to hls first 
term in the House two years ago by 
a razor-thin margin, he was sup
posed to have less difficulty being 
re-elected this year.

In the 1982 election, VandergrlfT 
was victorious by only 434 votes — 
the narrowest margin recorded In 
any congressional district in the 
country — but In 1983 the Demo- 
cratlc-dominated Texas legislature 
altered the district's boundaries to 
make It more hospitable to the 
congressman.

Nevertheless. VandergrlfT was 
defeated this year by Republican 
challenger Richard Armey, an eco
nomics professor whose campaign 
speeches sometimes sounded like 
classroom lectures and who never 
before had sought any public office.

The contest here In Texas’s 26th 
Congressional District Is worth 
noting because it provides a valu
able case study In the geography 
and demography of this year's 
elections.

The Republicans fared better In 
--/he South and Tn two

slates In particular — Texas and 
North Carolina — than anywhere 
else In the country. Fully half of the 
GOP's nationwide net gain In the 
House — 7 of 14 seals — was 
achieved In those two states.

Here In the Lone Star State, 
Republicans retained a Senate seat 
that earlier In the year was believed 
to be In danger, captured four 
previously Democratic House seats 
and Increased their share of seats in 
the Texas House of Representatives 
from 37 to 53.

The incumbent Democratic con
gressmen toppled Included:

— VandergrlfT. In a district that 
reaches north to Denton and In
cludes the burgeoning suburbs be
tween Dallas and Fort Worth as well 
as the suburbs south of Fort Worth.

— Rep. BUI Patman, In a district 
that spans almost 150 miles of the 
Gulf coast, stretching from north of 
C orpu s C h r ls t l lo  south  o f 
Glaveston.

— Rep. Jack Hightower, in a 
district that Includes most of the 
Texas Panhandle and reaches east 
to Wichita Falls.

In the Tarheel Slate, Republicans 
captured the governorship from the 
Democrats, retained a Senate seat 
that waa the object of a bitter 
political struggle, and unseated 
three Incum bent Dem ocratic 
members of the House.

The House seats that switched 
from Democratic to Republican are 
located In districts that include 
Raleigh, Chapel Hill, Greensboro. 
High Point and Asheville.

Even more striking were the GOP 
gains In the North Carolina 
legislature. The party's strength 
doubled In the Senate, where It rose 
from 6 to 12. and more than 
doubled In the House, where It 
climbed from 18 to 37.

"Let's Just practice, In ceee you 
have epress conference again."

went to

U.S. Hurt By Inept Ambassador
WASHINGTON -  Presidents have 

been rewarding political allies with 
ambassadorships practically since 
the birth of the republic — to the 
occasional embarrassment . of the 
United States, but only rarely with 
any serious harm to the nation's 
foreign policy.

A political appolntee'a Ignorance 
of hls duties la usually outweighed 
by the diplomatic skill o f hls 
professional underlings, and hls 
easy access to the oresident can 
compensate for a wea h of irritating 
Incompetence.

But something went wrong with 
Ihe traditional safeguards when 
Joseph Werner Reed set out on the 
road to Morocco In 1981.

The result was a strategic disaster 
for the Reagan administration; the 
astonishing union of a supposedly 
staunch U.S. ally, Morocco, with the 
v i r u l e n t l y  a n t i - A m e r ic a n  
dictatorship of Libya.

It would be unfair to lay the 
Morpcco-Llbyan rapprochement 
solely at Reed's door. The CIA la still 
trying to figure out what happened.

and the agency will have some hard 
questions to answer before rutraged 
congressional committees.

But Reed can certainly bear a 
large share of the blame for the 
White House's failure to learn what 
was In the works until It was too late 
for anything but hand-wringing. 
Though Ihe Libyans had been 
courting King Hassan of Morocco for 
over a year. Reed was so blithely 
confident of hls close friendship 
with Hassan that he discounted 
evidence that the king might not be 
completely loyal lo the United 
States.

It was a measure o f Reed's 
detachment that he was vacationing 
In- M a in e  w h en  M o ro c c o 's  
"friendship treaty" with Libya was 
announced. Old hands in Foggy 
Bottom and on Capitol Hill weren't 
surprised lhat Reed was. literally, so 
far out of It.

Reed has admitted, in conversa
tions with Irate members of Con
gress. that hls old buddy Hassan 
Informed him of the treaty with 
Libya only an hour before the

monarch announced It to the rest of 
the world. For years Ihe am
bassador had assured anyone 
within earshot that he had “ unprec
edented" access to Hassan and hls 
Inner circle.

Reed's behavior as ambassador 
was baaed on hls sublime con
fidence that hls close relationship lo 
H assan en su red  co n tin u in g  
U-S.-Moroccan solidarity. Reed once 
had the sentry boxes outside hls 
Rabat residence painted red. white 
and blue, and named the house 
Villa America. When the Moroccan 
prime minister had tea with the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee In Washington. Reed unfurled a 
large banner to welcome him.

In fact. Reed suffered from a 
severe case of "cllentltls" — a 
malady not unknown in Ihe Foreign 
Service. He sang Hasson's praises to 
Congress and the White House. He 
helped engineer an Intelligence- 
sharing agreement with Morocco 
that gave Hassan information lhat 
U.S. spy aati'llltcs had picked up on 
the Pollsarlo rebels In the disputed

western Sahara war. This agree
ment and several others arc now 
under review; the White House Is 
understandably leery oT sharing 
intelligence with Qaddafl.

For all his claimed Intimacy with 
the Moroccans. Reed Is often ridi
culed by them. Slate Department 
sources told my associate Lucette 
Lagnado. And this opinion was 
shared by Sen. Thomas Eagleton. 
D-Mo,. who referred to Reed after a 
1982 visit to Morocco as "a 14-karat 
nitwit."

An ambassador Is supposed to be 
the president's eyes and ears, as 
well as the mouthpiece for an 
administration's views. Once again, 
an American president has been 
hamstrung by having an un
professional ambassador in a 
sensitive foreign embassy.

Footnote: A spokesman at the 
U.S. Embassy In Rabat said that 
"Morocco Is a sovereign country" 
and has no obligation lo discuss l|s 
business "even  with Us good 
friends."
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Lady 'Noles 
Run To 10th
Top-Ranked Lake Howell 
A  Disappointing 4th Place

By Chris rioter 
Herald Sports Writer

DELAND — If It was possible. 
Setnlnole coach Ted Tombros 
would like next year to start 
tomorrow. The Lady Semtnoles 
capped o(T their greatest season 
ever with a 10th place finish In 
the 4A State Meet Saturday at 
the Dr Land Airport.

"Finishing In the top 10 was 
super." Tombros said. "We ac
complished our stated goal and I 
think we Justified being ranked 
In the top 10 earlier In the 
season."

Led by top 20 finishes by 
freshmen Shownda Martin and 
Dorchelle Webster, the Lady 
Tribe finished with a team score 
of 223 and beat a pair of teams. 
Coral Gables and Northwest 
Miami, that had been ranked 
ahead of It.

Martin Just missed First Team 
All-State (top 10) as she came In 
11th with a fine time of 11:56.9. 
Webster came through with an 
18th place performance and a 
time of 12:14.9.

"Those two young ladies ran 
super races, they've been con
s is ten t a ll season  lo n g , "  
Tombros said. "To  make Second 
Team All-State as freshmen Is a 
great accomplishment."

Completing Seminole's top 
five Saturday were junior DcLLic 
Coleman (49th at 13:01), senior 
Katrina Walker (81st at 13:49) 
and sophomore Jennifer Roberts 
(84th at 13:52). Also running for 
the Tribe were seniors Glenda 
Bass (101st at 14:46) and Lisa 
Grant (110th at 15:47).

"The state meet Is different 
than any other meet." Tombros 
said. "Being in the state meet for 
the first time, the girls re
sponded well. I Just hate to see 
the season end we've had so

many successes and very few 
failures. W e've laid another 
block In the foundation and I'm 
really looking forward to next 
season."

In the team race Saturday, 
Tampa Leto's "Long Red Row" 
ran Its best race of the season to 
win the girls state championship 
while previously top-ranked 
Lake Howell finished a disap
pointing fourth.

"Anything can happen on any 
given day." Lake Howell coach 
Tom Hammontree said. "It Just 
wasn't meant to be for us. Life's 
not always fair."

Even w ithout Its second 
runner. Kim Huffman who was 
out with an ankle injury, Leto 
had enough firepower to win as 
It finished with a team score of 
120 compared to 135 for Orange 
Park. 143 fo r G a in esv ille  
Buchholz and 146 for Lake 
Howell.

Winter Park's Kim Bovls went 
out fast and never lost the lead 
en route to the individual title 
and an Impressive time of 
11:16.8, the best time of the day 
for any girls meet, on the slow 
DcLand Airport course.

Leto had three runners In 
before Lake Howell's second 
Saturday and four In before the 
Hawks' third. Leading the way 
Uir Inc Long Red How was senior 
Nancy Guffey who finished 10th 
wlthatlme of 11:56.1.

Lake Howell's number one 
ru n n er , s o p h o m o re  L isa  
Samockl, ran an outstanding 
race but the Lady Hawks' pack 
was too far back to pull out the 
win. Samockl finished sixth In 
the two-mlle race with a time of 
11:40. The top 10 Individuals 
make up the All-State First 
Team.

After Samockl. Lake Howell's

State Cross Country Relaxed Rams Get 
4th; Penick Is 10th

H*nM  Ph»*» Sy T m m  r Vlncvnt

Lake Howell's Amy Ertel, left, and Nancy Nystrom make 
their way through the finishing chute. The Lady Hawks' pack 
was without attack as they finished fourth In the state meet 
after being ranked first goinn Into the competition.

next finisher, sophomore Martha 
Fonseca, came In 32nd with a 
time of 12:42. Mary Fonseca. 
Martha's twin sister, was next 
for tbr Lar'y-Ellvorffawks us she 
came In 38th at 12:48. Com
pleting the Hawks' top five were 
Junior Amy Ertel (44th ut 
12:55.6) and senior Nancy 
Nystrom (45lhal 13:56).

Also tunning lor the Lady 
Hawks were sophomore Belinda 
LaScur (53rd at 13:04) and 
senior Michelle Spearman (58th 
at 13:09).

Lake Brantley’s Lady Patriots 
finished 15th out of 16 teams, 
but Just making the state meet

was the highlight of the a&isan 
for the Patriots.

"You cun look ut It two ways," 
Lake Drnntlcv coach Jim  
Marshall said. "You beat one 
team In the meet or 120 teams 
who didn't make (lie state meet 
I like to look ut It the second 
way."

Michelle Hcrbsl. a sophomore, 
was the Lady Patriots' top fin
isher Saturday ns she came In 
54th with a time of 13:06.

A pair of seniors, Joanne 
Hayward and Kim Lubcnow. 
concluded their outstanding ca
reers by competing In their
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By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

DELAND — Lake Mary's Rams 
found It hard to withstand the 
pressure Iq the district and 
region meets as they chased 
frontrunner Winter Park. The 
Rams didn't perform well at all 
In those two meets.

Going Into the 4A State Meet, 
the pressure was off the Rams. 
Largo and Tampa Leto were the 
top two teams and literally 
untouchable. So Lake Mary went 
out In a relaxed mood Saturday 
and ran an Impressive race In 
finishing fourth In the state at 
the DcLand Airport.

The fourth place finish, com
ing In the Rams first state meet.
Is the highest ever by a Seminole 
County boys team. Lake Mary 
also beat Winter Park for the 
first time.

"I knew we had a shot at It." 
Lake Mary coach Mark McGee 
said. "The guys ran as u pack 
and the first three really stuck 
together. The pressure was off 
this week. We were underdogs. 
The guys wanted It and went out 
and did It."

Tampa Leto took the team 
title, giving the Long Red Row a 
sweep of the 4A crowns with a 
team score of 60 compared to 82 
for Largo. Gainesville Buchholz 
was third at 156 and Lake Mary 
and Miami Columuba tied at 
204. But Lake Mary's sixth 
runner, freshman Eric Peterson, 
was ahead of Columbus' to give 
the Rams fourth place.

Lake Mary didn't have a top 20 
finisher, but the Rams ran as u 
park and that enabled them to 
finish fourth. Ken Rohr, a Junior, 
led the way with a 29th place 
finish and a time of 16:12 and 
senior Bobby Howard stuck right 
with Rohr ns he came In 31st at 
16:15. Malt Palumbo, nlso n 
senior, finished In 42nd position 
with a time of 16:23.6. Com
pleting the Rams' top five were 
seniors Jim Shepherd |59th at 
16:46| and Harold Pitts (81st at 
17:05).

Peterson, the decisive runner 
In breaking the lie. came In 85th 
at 17 ill. He beat out Columbus'

sixth runner by seven places.

"Jim (Shepherd) came from 
way behind." McGee said. "He 
passed at least 20 guys in the 
last mile. And Eric hasn't run a 
bad race all year." McGee said.

" I tried to keep the guys 
relaxed this w eek ." McGee 
added. "We took It easy and 
tried to keep our minds off the
race,"

Seminole High's boys team 
finished 16th out of 16 teams 
but the Tribe was a long shot 
Just to make It Into the ntnte 
meet. "No one expected us to 
even be here ." coach Ted 
Tombros said. "The guys ran a 
great race at reglonals in order to 
get to state and I think they were 
let down a Utile at the meet."

Seminole's Billy Pentck was 
the early leader In the Individual 
race Saturday but he couldn't 
keep up the pace and fell back (o 
15ih on the third mite. But the 
Junior standout came back to 
take 10th place with a time of 
15:47 and cam a spot on the 
All-State Frist Team.

Jacksonville Terry Parker's 
Mike Clerc came on strong to 
win the three-mile race with a 
time of 15:05. Satellite's Bill 
Hibbard, who Penick had beaten 
twice before, was the top Indi
vidual out of Region 3 as he 
came In fourth with a time of 
15:27.

"He (Penick) went out to the 
lead In the first mile and thought 
Clerc would got with him.”  
lumbros said. "But Clerc laid 
buck and waited until the second 
mile to pass him. When the pack 
caught Billy, it took him a while 
lo respond.

"He was 15th with three- 
quarters of a mile to go and he 
handled himself well to come 
back and finish 10th."

F o l l o w i n g  P e n i c k  In 
Seminole's top five Saturday 
were sophomore Larry Cosby 
(51st at 16:36), |untor Kelly
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SCC's 'G ian t-S ized ' Attack Cuts D ow n Indian River
Artis Johnson Sparks Raiders To Tournament Title

B j 8am Cook 
Harold Sports Editor

Nobody likes a giant. Especially when that 
giant Isn't Jolly and doesn't let you play In his 
yard.

Seminole Community College's Raiders ran 
Into a giant Saturday night In Kenny Roper. And 
every time the Raiders would Journey Into 
Roper's yard (the foul line and In), the 7-1 Indian 
River freshman would swat them away with hla 
long, right-handed eraser.

Then Roper made a mistake. He opened hla 
mouth. After one such block, he needled SCC's 
Llnny Grace. After that, an armed guard couldn't 
keep the Raiders out of Roper’s yard aa they took 
It to the big fellow one play after another, 
breaking open a tight game for a 79-69 victory 
over Indian River's Pioneers.

"You can't be afraid of him," sold Grace about 
the Indian River lower. "You Just have to kcc 
taking It to him. That's what we should have 
done in the first half, but we couldn't get people 
In the right place to kick It out and run.”

But the kick and run rolled In the second half as 
SCC picked up Its third straight victory against 
no losses and the championship of the third 
annual Raider Tournament before 450 satisfied 
fans. The Raiders look for number four Tuesday 
night at home against Lake Sumter at 7:30. 
Wednesday, they go to Winter Park to play the 
Rollins Junior varsity at 5 p.m. before taking a 
Thanksgiving break.

SCC coacn BUI Payne was giving thanks 
Saturday, especially since It was the first time his 
club had been tested this year after blowouts over 
the alumni and Brevard.

"It's different game when you have to go 
around a 7-1 kid." said Payne. "No doubt about 
It  the kids were leery. We backed off and look 
some shots we shouldn't have."

Payne said he l*ad the broom out Saturday 
morning In hopes of sweeping away the 7-1 
advantage. "W e practiced with the broom, but It 
didn't help," he said. "Someone holding the 
broom Isn't like the real thing. Roper Is a heckuva 
player.'*

But eight Davids showed that one Gollalth 
could be handled. Grace, flashing his sUk-Ilke 
baseline prowess, tossed In 23 points and handed 
Out seven assists. Greg "Skywalker" Bates went 
up In the rafters, for 13 points and 13 rebounds

J.C. Basketball
INDIAN S iv a  a lift) -  1 4 14. Ctdw n 4400 A DrcwOV

1 1 1 W IlM n57111, Ropvr I  II 5 7II. Roach 11101. Jockion 1100  
A H o n d o rto n l-lM l.M o rr ill4000.Totolt: 10M 110%) II Ut*  

I IM IM O lt  m i  -  S a m  O il. IS  15. Baird 4 1101 A * Johnion 
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and one crowd-lifting dunk. Arils Johnson, a 6-1 
sophomore. Jumped off the bench for nine points 
and a great floor game.

"W e had great contributions by everybody 
again," said Payne. "Art (Johnson) came off the 
bench and did a great Job. He's such a strong 
rebounder. A smart coach would play him more 
but he's such an In between size."

Size looked to be a big factor In the early going. 
Indian River, which lost for the first time In three 
outings, hurried to a 14-4 lead as Roper hit six 
points, the last two on a slam dunk, before Payne 
could call a time out.

The Raiders then beat a path to the offensive 
boards as Kenny Edwards tapped In a rebound, 
Grace did the same after a missed free throw and 
Bates went above the rim for a sky tip to close the 
gap to 16-13.

Payne then substituted Arils Johnson and Mike 
Landcll and called for the press.Jl resulted In a 
steal by Slim Johnson and two over turnovers but 
the Raiders couldn’t capitalize and still trailed, 
22-19.

Finally. SCC started to run. Bates grabbed a 
rebound, whipped to Mike Tolbert who hit a 
full-speed Brent Baird on the left side. Baird, a 
Sanford sophomore, faked Roper up on the left 
side and reversed the layup for a bucket while 
drawing the foul. He missed the free throw but 
Tolbert slipped Inside to tip In the miss for SCC's 
first lead. 23-22.

It started a string in which the Raiders 
out scored the visitors. 12-8, to take a 31-30 
flrst-hfclf edge. Included were a fadeway Jumper 
by Bates and another sky lip. Grace pushed the 
lead to three on a soft roll but Roper dunked with 
seconds left for the one-point margin.
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N n U R M k l
SCC's Greg 'Skywalker' Bates begins his ascent against 7-1 giant Kenny Roper.

49ers' Ho-Hum Performance Is Too Much For Bumbling Bucs
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  For the 

first time In the franchise's history. 
San Francisco 49ers fans have become 
more worried about the point spread 
than U their team la going to win the 
game.

On Sunday, the <J9ers put in a 
ho-hum performance to defeat the 
Tampa Bay Bucs. 24-17. running their 
season mark to l h l .  The victory 
clinched the team a guaranteed wild

card playoff spot and put them In the 
driver's seat In the NFC West. San 
Francisco merely has lo win one of Its 
last four games, or a Los Angeles loss 
In one of Its last four games, to clinch 
the 49ers third divisional title In four 
years.

However. In the game's dying mo
ments. the 49crs faithful booed when 
Joe Montana fell on the ball at the 
Tampa Bay 4-yard line.

Pro Pootball
The 49ers have had great success In 

thite of the last four years In 1981. 
they went 13-3 In the regular season 
and breezed through the playoff un the 
way to the Super Bowl title.

In 1982. they fell to a lowly 3-6 In 
the strike-shortened season. Then last

year, they rebounded again going 10-6 
and falling just short of the Super Bowl 
as they lost to the Washington Red
skins In the NFC Championship game.

Over the past four years. San 
Francisco Is 47-17.

In comparison, the four years before 
they were 15-47.

On Sunday, a man who suffered 
through those four miserable years 
from 1977-1980 came back to Candle

stick Park. Steve DcBerg, now the 
quarterback for Tampa Bay, again 
walked the sidelines ol Candlestick 
and nearly came away with a victory.

The elf ht-year veteran completed 26 
of 41 attempts for 316 yards and two 
touchdowns. It was his first 300-yard 
passing day as a Buc.

"I figured that Steve would have 
good day." said Montana, a former 
DcBerg backup.
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Gators Win SEC —  Can They Keep It?

Hopkins, Molle 
Say Quickness 
Can Offset Size

By Bam Cook 
Herald Bporta Editor

The way Marty Hopkins and 
Ilretl Molle see It — Winter 
Park's offensive line can’t be 
(hat much better than Apopka's.

' Lake Mary’s two Junior defensive 
standouts will get a first-hand 
look Friday night at Showalter 
Field.

The Rams, winners of the Five 
Star Conference and District 

, 4A-9 titles, take on Winter Park, 
winners of the Metro Conference 
and District 4A-10 titles. In the

*  Region 4A-5 football champion
ship. Kickoff Is 8 p.m.

“ 1 think we can beat them." 
said Molle. who turned In yet 
another outstanding perfor
mance In Friday’s victory over 
Oviedo. "I know that they’re 
huge but our (defensive) linemen

* are pretty quick, too."
Molle. a linebacker, and 

( Hopkins, one of the those quick
* linemen at tackle, said they 
! figure the war may be won In the 
| trenches where Lake Mary has
been tough all year.

( ’ ’We’ll be ready for them.”
| added Hopkins. "W e faced a real 
' big line against Apopka and still 
found the holes.”

Hopkins found a couple holes 
Friday night. He sacked Oviedo 

"  quarterback John Morrow for a 
nine-yard loss on one play and 

r helped prer Vu/ nopohemore 
c Into three Interceptions. Molle 
L returned one Interception for a 
t TD while linebacker Don Meyer 
,  and defensive back Kirk Prit

chard latched onto the other 
 ̂ two.
. The Lake Mary defensive line.
, comprised of Hopkins and John 

Rogers at the tackles, Darrin 
, Washington at nose guard and 
. ends Mike Graham or Walt 
,-Whiu and Todd. Nedrow has 
, cyme of age in the past, few 
„ guinea.
i "The unsung heroes, that’s 

our defensive line." said Lake 
Mary coach Harry Nelson.

. That defense has four shutouts 
Lym an, B ishop Moore, 

r Apopka and Seminole — to its 
credit. It gave up 14 points to 

:• Spruce Creek. 13 points to Lake 
: Brantley, 10 points each to 
i DeLand. Lake Howell and 
fO v le d o  and 13 po in ts  to 
, Mainland. That’s Just 69 points 
eln 10 games-.
I Winter Park, which outlasted 
i Apopka In a spectacular battle In 
' last year’s region showdown, has 
- more going for It than’s usual
* 250-pounders on the offensive 

line. Tailback Elroy Harris ran 
for three TDs In Friday's romp

r  over Lake Howell In Just one 
half.

If you use Lake Howell as a 
ya rd s t ick , F r id a y 's  gam e 
shouldn't be close. Winter Park 
bombarded the Hawks, 49-14. 
while Lake Howell handed Lake 
Mary Its only loss, 10-7.

T h e r e  are e x te n u a t in g  
circumstances, however. Lake 
Mary was 4-0 entering the Lake 
Howell game and took the 
Hawks for granted. It cost the 
Rams a perfect regular season 
since they won the other nine 
games, winter Park, which lost 
Its opener to Lakeland (21-14) 
and then won nine straight, 
demolished a Lake Howell team 
which had been ravaged by 
Injury. The Hawks were missing 
nine starters.

Winter Park, coached by Larry 
Gerglcy, started the season 
slowly, then put It together 
offensively and defensively. 
After the opening loss, the 
Wildcats trimmed Colonial, 16-9.

Next, they ripped a weak 
Evans team. 41-9. There was 
nothing weak about the next 
opponent, though. Putting 
together Its best showing of the 
year. Winter Park blanked 3A 
power Titusville, 24-0.

The Wildcats finished off their 
Metro schedule with victories 
over respected West Orange 
(21-0), hapless Boone (48-6). 
hopeless Edgewater (35-3), pow
erful Jones (32-22) and Improv
ing Oak Ridge (37-12). That's 96 
points In 10 games or 9.6 per 
outing.

It must be pointed out. 
though, that many of Winter 
Park's game were tucked away 
early and second-teamers gave 
up the points while Rams had 
lust one or two easy wins. 
’We re 9-1 and we had to fight 

for every one of those damn wins 
hut Bishop Moore.” said Nelson. 
“ Damn right, it will be a fight 
Friday."

United Press International
The Florida Gators have won their first 

Southeastern Conference football cham
pionship. but have to wall to see If they'll 
be allowed to keep It.

The 8th-ranked Gators won the SEC 
race for the first lime In the league s 
52-year history when Saturday's 25-17 
victory at Kentucky gave them a 5-0-1 
conference record.

However, the Gators arc In the process 
of going on NCAA probation and al
though they have stalled that process 
until at least January by an appeal, the 
SEC Executive Committee meets Tues
day In Birmingham, Ala., to decide 
whether to bar Florida from claiming the 
championship and the Sugar Bowl berth 
that goes with it.

The Gators figure they’re the champs 
regardless of what happens Tuesday. 
"W e Von It," said Florida nose guard 
Tim Newton. "They can’t take It from 
us. In their minds and hearts, people 
know Florida won the ‘84 champion
ship."

College Football
Whatever happens, Galen Hall, former 

offensive coordinator who took over 
when Charley Pell was.canned after the 
third game because of the NCAA 
charges, has gone from Interim to 
fulltime head coach of the Gators.

"It wasn't a tough choice." said 
Florida president Marshall Crlser. 
"Galen made the choice for us. It was the 
way he handled himself — with class."

Mississippi State helped Florida win 
the conference race by upsetting 12th- 
ranked Louisiana State, 16-14. Before 
Saturday. LSU. which tied Florida. 
21-21. In early September, was tied with 
the Gators at the top of the league 
standings.

If the SEC bars Florida Tram the title, 
defending champion Auburn will be 

lake Its place. The 19th- 
rank^Kgers, who play Alabama Dec. 1, 
beat 16th-rankcd Georgia, 21-12. Satur

day night to hike their conference record 
to 4-1.

"Depending on what decision Is made 
at the conference level." said Auburn 
coach Pal Dye, "w e’d be happy to 
represent the conference If the Sugar 
Bow) should Invite us."

In other southeast action Saturday. 
Alabama, mired In Its first losing season 
In 27 years, beat Cincinnati. 29-7; 
Tennessee trounced Ole Miss. 41-17; 
Vanderbilt was upset by Virginia Tech. 
23-3: No. 2 South Carolina was upset. 
38-21. by Navy: No. 18 Florida State 
used Rosey Snipes instead of Injured 
Greg Allen to beat Southern Conference 
champion Tennessee-Chattanooga. 37-0: 
Tulane beat Memphis State. 14-9: and 
Southern Mississippi beat Louisville. 
34-25. No. 17 Miami had an open date.

Thlk week, with many teams having 
open dates, the schedule has Kentucky 
at Tennessee, Tulane at LSI), Ole 
Miss-Mississippi State at Jackson, and 
Boston College at Miami.

Kentucky gave Florida more than the

Gators bargained for. even having a 
chance to tie before a procedure call 
wiped out a Wildcats’ touchdown pass 
with 1:23 to play. Adrian White in
tercepted in the Florida end zone on the 
next play.

"All I thought was hold on." said 
White. "Then. I realized, that was the 
ball game."

Kicker Bobby Raymond accounted for 
19 of Florida's points as he tied a 
conference record by kicking six field 
goals.

"We did this for all the other Florida 
teams that never won the SEC," said 
Gators linebacker Alonzo Johnson. "Be
fore we came up here (lo Lexington. Ky.) 
some former players lotd us we had lo 
win because they had come so close and 
couldn't do It."

Artie Crosby kicked his third sec
ond-half field goal with 1:15 left to 
enable Mississippi State to beat LSU for 
the fifth straight year.

Fouts, McGee Hand Miami 
1st Loss In Overtime, 34-28

Uwe von Schamann hooked a 44-yard field goal to 
the left In the closing seconds Sunday which 
could have beaten the San Diego Chargers.
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United Press International
It was overtime, and the last person the Miami 

Dolphins wanted to see on the other side of the line of 
scrimmage was Dan Fouts.

In the 1981 playoffs, the San Diego quarterback 
passed for 433 yards In a memorable 41-38 overtime 
victory over Miami. Sunday, the bearded veteran came 
back to haunt the Dolphins, ending their bid for an 
undefeated season by rallying the Chargers to a 34-28 
triumph.

Rookie Buford McGee's 25-yard touchdown burst 
with 3:17 gone In the extra period handed Miami Its 
first loss after 11 straight victories, but It was Fouts 
who brought San Diego back from a two-touchdown 
deficit lo a tic In the llnal minute of regulation.

"You’ve got to hand It to Fouls." said Dolphins coach 
Dun Shula. "He Is one hell of a quarterback and he 
knows what he has to do to win."

Once the premier passer In the NFL. Fouts completed 
37-or-55 passes for 371 yards In a shootout with 

apparent-Dan M_-tr.o, - ' . -  trit'27-of-39 for 338 
yards for Ihe Dolphins.

Miami went untouched the first nine games of the 
season but showed signs of weakening the last two 
weeks despite narrow victories over the Jets and 
Eagles.

"We let this one get away and all of us are upset 
about It," said Shula. whose team missed a chance to 
clinch the AFC East. ” 1 thought we wfcre ready to play 
a good game. We haven't played a good one In three 
weeks."

Pro Football

Bell rushed for 206 
•camper on the first

Ills to tl

BIHa 14, Cowboys S
^t Buffalo. N.Y.. rookie Greg I 

yards — including an 85-yard TD 
play from scrimmage — to spark the Bills td their flrsi 
victory. The loss dropped Dallas. 7-5. Into a three-way 
lie for first place In the NFC East with Washington and 
the Giants.
Eagles 16. Redskins 10

At Philadelphia, rookie Andre Waters returned a 
kickoff 89 yards for a touchdown and Paul McFaddcn 
kicked three field goals for the Eagles. 5-6-1. 
Philadelphia forced six turnovers. Including two 
fumbles by the usually surehanded John Riggins. 
Giants 16, Cardinals 10

At East Rutherford, N.J., All Hajt-Shelkh kicked 
three third-quarter field goals and the Giants capital
ized on six Cardinal turnovers. New York held All-Pro 
wide receiver Roy Green to Just one reception and 
picked off four Nell Lomax passes.

Seahawks 26, Bang ala 6
At Cincinnati. Dave Krieg fired a 12-yard TD pass to 

Steve Largcnt and Zachary Dixon scored twice to spark 
the Seahawks to their dub-record sixth straight 
victory. Seattle, 10-2. enters next week's game at 
Denver one game behind the first-place Broncos In the 
AFC West.
Broncos 42, Vikings 21

At Denver. John Elway tied a club record with five 
TD passes in little more than two quarters to power the 
Broncos. Elway had scoring strikes of 26 and 13 yards 
to Steve Watson. 19 yards to Butch Johnson. 8 yards 
to Sammy Winder and 12 yards to Ray Alexander. 
Raiders 17, Chiefs 7

At Los Angeles, linebacker Rod Martin returned a 
fumble 77 yards for a score and Marc Wilson hit Dokle 
Williams with a 12-yard TD pass to help the Raiders, 
8-4, snap a three-game losing streak.
Bears 16, Lions 14

At Chicago. Bob Thomas kicked his third field goal of 
the game — a 19-yarder with two seconds remaining — 
lo lift Ihe Bears. The NFC Central leaders Improved to 
8-4 while Detroit fell to 3-8-1 and were eliminated from 
the playoffs.
Oilers 31, Jets 20

At Houston. Warren Moon passed for three 
touchdowns. Including two to Tim Smith, to lead tlje 
Oilers to their second straight win after 10 losses. Moqn 
completed 20-of-28 passes for 207 yards In handing 
New Yoyk Its fourth defeat In a row.
Packers 31, Rams 7

At Milwaukee. Eddie Lee Ivery ran for three TDs aqd 
Tim Lewis returned an Interception 99 yards for 
another score to spark the surging Packers to their 
fourth straight triumph. Eric Dickerson rushed for 132 
yards for the Rams, 7-5.
Patriots 50, Colts 17

At Indianapolis, Tony Eason threw four touchdown 
passes, including three to Derrick Ramsey In the first 
half, to spark New England. The victory lifted the 
Patriots to 8-4 and dropped the Colts to 4-8.
Browns 23, Paleoaa 7

At Atlanta. Cleveland recorded a club-record 11 
sacks and got two TD passes from Paul McDonald to 
hand the Falcons their sixth straight loss. The Browns 
scored 23 straight points.

Burgess Settles 
For 5th Place; 
Jangvall Wins

By Chris Pis ter 
Herald Bporta Writer

Seminole High ewlmmer Chuck Burgees said U 
would probably lake a 1:47 to win hla event — the 200 
Individual medley — In the 4A State Mcel.

Burgess had the third fastest time In the pre
liminaries, 1:59.06. but couldn't lop It In the finals as 
he turned In a 1:59.56 and finished dftti Saturday at 
the Swimming Hall of Fame Pool In Fori Lauderdale.

Burgess broke to an early lead during the fly and 
backatrokc portions of the race and held a narrow lead 
at the halfway point, but the rest of Ihe field moved 
ahead in the later stages, according to Seminole coach 
Donalyn Knight.

"Chuck was bothered by a cold and he might have 
already peaked In Friday's meet.”  said Knight. "But 
lib bteaatsliukc is not as good as his other strokes and 
that's when the others caught him.

"It was still his second-best time ever and one of the 
highest places ever for Sem Inole In a stale meet."

Tom Harris of Rlvervlew sailed to an Impressive Ume 
of 1:56.56 to win the 200 1M. Lyman's Charlie Rose, 
who lost to Burgess In the district meet, finished fourth 
In the 200 1M with a time of 1:59.35. Rose came back 
later In the meet lo take third place In the 100 
backstroke with a time of 54.88.

The moat Impressive performance turned In by a 
Seminole County performer In the 4A meet was by 
Lake Brantley's Henrik Jangvall. The 6-2 foreign 
exchange student from Sweden took first place In the 
500 freestyle with a Ume of 4:34.11 and second In the 
200 free with a 1:41.67 clocking.

Lake Mary's Scott Wise came through with a fourth 
place finish In the 100 butterfly with a Ume of 53.11.

Perennial powerhouse Winter Park won both the 
boys and girls titles at the 4A State Meet.

In Ihe 3A State Meet, also at Fori Lauderdale. 
Oviedo’s Andy Gill churned to an Impressive Ume of 
50.77, nearly four seconds ahead of the second place 
finisher, (o easily win the 100 backstroke. GUI also look 
second place In the 100 freestyle with a Ume o f46.84.

Trinity Prep's boys team came up with a third place 
finish In the meet behind Pine Crest and Fort 
Lauderdale. Brian Wclghtman led the way for the 
Saints with a third place In the SO freestyle and the 
Saints' 400 free rraly team took second place to sew up 
Trinity’s third place finish.

In Ihe 3A girls meet. Trinity's Rachel Wclghtman 
took sixth place In the 200 free with a Ume of 1:55.82.

n*m O>U>gher
...SCC co«ch

Vtkkl McMurrer 
• •• layoff over

Kim Lemon 
-4 Lyman product

Andrea Johnson 
...Lake Mary grad

a n y  Johnson 
* point guard

Quick Lady
By Chris Flstsr 

Herald Bporte Writer
Lacking In size and experience. 

Seminole Community College's 
Lady Raiders w ill depend on 
quickness and defense as they open 
the 1984 season Tuesday night at 5 
against Edison Community College 
at the SCC Health Center. There la 
no charge for admission.

SCC, which features s number of 
former Seminole County high 
school players, has Just two players 
returning from last year's team and 
the Lady Raiders' tallest player Is 
5-11.

"We have a challenge ahead ol 
us." SCC coach Ueana Gallagher 
said. "There has been a lot of 
enthusiasm In practice and I expect 
an exciting year.”

SCC’a two returning sophomores. 
Juana Colettl and Pam Lee. wUI be 
the team leaders. ColetU. a 5-11 
forward-center out of Clearwater 
Central Catholic, averaged eight 
points per game last season and Ted 
the team In rebounding with nine 
per game. Lee. a 5-8 guard from St. 
Petersburg Gibbs, averaged over 10 
points per game last season.

"I expect a Jot of leadership from 
Juana (Colettl) and Pam (Lee)." 
Gallagher said.

The only other sophomore on the 
team. 5-8 guard Karen Bolin, played 
softball at SCC last season but not

Open With Edison
J.C. Basketball

basketball.
The remaining spots on the SCC 

roster are taken up by freahmen. 
Three freahmen will be In the 
starting lineup for the Lady Raiders 
Including Tsmmy Johnson. Vtkkl 
McMurrer and Kim Lemon, who Join 
ColetU and Lee.

Johnson, a 5-8 guard from Lake 
Howell High, will atari at point 
guard for SCC. Johnson led 
Seminole County In scoring and 
ateala laat season and was also 
anting the leaders In rebounds and 
assists.

"She'll be running the offense for 
us." Gallagher amid of Johnaon. 
"She’s a real smart player with a 
nice outside shot."

McMurrer. a 5-11 center out of 
Lyman Htgh, sat out laat year but 
Gallagher convinced her lo come 
out for the 1984 season. McMurrer 
was one of the leading rebounders 
and scorers In the county her senior 
year at Lyman.

"Shc'a very strong Inside and has 
a good outside shot." Gallagher said 
of McMurror.

Lemon, a 5-10 forward from 
Lyman High, sat out the last tialf oi 
the 1983-64 season with academic 
problems but she was one of the

county’s top re bounders and scorers 
In the first half of (he year.

"S h e has a lot o f ab ility ." 
Gallagher said of Lemon. "She’s a 
strong rebounder and a real 
hustler."

Other freshmen who will sec 
plenty of action this season Include 
Elizabeth Dietrich. Raysha Roberta. 
Andrea Johnaon and Ann Hopson.

Dietrich, a 5-9 forward out of i-«V«» 
Howell High, Is a tough player 
Inside and was also one of the top 
free throw shooters In the county 
laat season. "I expect some strong, 
physical play from Elizabeth." 
Gallagher said. "She also has a nice 
outside shot and Is an excellent free 
throw shooter."

■ 5-6 forward, played on 
he DeLand H'gh team h it

wo0nJ he ,u te ch**nplon- 
*hlp. Roberts is coming off knee
r1u*er»,y ,n the ,e **°n  but 
Gallagher expecta her to be an 
Important player off the bench.

Johnson, a 5-5 guard from Lake 
not afraid to battle 

with the bigger players. "She’s very 
aggressive." Gallagher said o f 
Johnaon. "She'll have a chance to 
play a lot of minutes this season."

fre*hman from
“ l«on Tech In New York City, will 
be the backup point guard.
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Politowicz Runs Away With 1A Title
Lady Saints

B y  C h r i s  P l a t e r  
H e r a l d  S p o r t s  W r i t e r

DELAND — This one belonged 
to Adrienne Politowicz.

Laat year, the Trinity Prep 
standout missed the 1A State 
Meet because of an Injury late In 
the season. Again. In 1984, It 
looked as If Politowicz might 
have to sit out as she suffered a 
nagging ham string Injury 
midway through the season.

But the Lady Saints' Junior 
leader was more determined 
than ever to recover In time for 
the state meet. Although she 
w a s n 't  at 100 p e r c e n t ,  
Politowicz won the Individual 
title in the Region 2 meet and 
she came back with a strong 
performance In winning the 1A 
State Meet Individual crown on a 
cool Saturday morning at the 
DeLand Airport.

The Lady Saints put three 
runners In the top 10 Saturday, 
but Lakeland Christian came 
away with the team title with a 
score or 47 compared to 55 for 
Trinity Prep.

Politowicz took command of 
the two-mlle race after the first 
quarter mile and she continued 
to pull away from Pompano 
Beach Highlands Christian's 
Denise Dean the rest of the way. 
Politowicz ended up with a time 
of 12:13.9 on the unusually slow 
DeLand Airport course, more 
than 17 seconds better than 
Dean who finished at 12:30.1.

"She’s really tough." Trinity 
Prep coach James Wharton said. 
“ She's come back slowly from 
her Injury and she's learned

Finish 2nd
Cross Country

patience and really matured as 
an athlete. She made a fantastic 
comeback."

Katie Sams, a sophomore, 
finished In the top three In the 
state for the second year In a 
row. She was second last year, 
without Politowicz In the race, 
and finished third Saturday with 
a time of 12:34.1.

Becky Baskin, also a sopho
more. gave the Lady Saints three 
runners In the top 10 as she 
came In 10th with a time of 
13:12.2.

But Lakeland Christian came 
up with four runners in the top 
11 and Its fifth runner came In 
ahead of Trinity's to sew up first 
place.

Completing Trinity Prep's top 
fiv e  Saturday were Stacy 
Johnson and Beth Sheffey. 
Johnson, only an eighth-grader, 
came In 23rd with a time of 
13:41 and Sheffey, the only 
senior on the team, finished 31st 
at 13:51.4. Also running for the 
Lady Saints was Laura Barrett 
who finished 38th at 14:20.9.

"The whole team has been a 
pleasure to work with this year." 
Wharton said. "We've got most 
of the team coming back next 
year and that's what makes It 
exciting."

In the 1A boys meet, Fort 
L a u d erd a le  W e s tm in s te r  
Academy claimed the title while 
Trinity Prep flntahf d seventh.

State Cross Country results
Stala Cr*»» Cauntry JO Lynns Johntlon.. 1U -......................11:17.0
*1 OtLanS Airport

<A fifty loom k o to * —  Tamp* Ltto (T L I  tlO.

HaraM Pftatafty Tommy Vlncont

Adrienne Politowicz, who 
missed last year's state meet 
with ln|ury, ran away with 
the individual title this year.

Orongt Pork I0P I 111 Golnotvill* Buchhloi 
(C D )  M l .  L ( h t  How* 11 { L H ) 14*. 
Choclawhatctw# (CHOC) 17*. J.P. Tarav*ll* 
IJP T I 171. Wlnttr Park (W P) 117. Brandon 
(B ) 1M. Largo ILI 307. Laniard lamlaala I t )  
1)1 Ooamator CounlrytMa ICCI 34*. Coral 
Gabloi ICG) 111. North— ! Miami INWM) 
r n . Jack tony iu« Walloon |JW) 1*0. Laka 
Irani lay (LB ) I I I .  Coconut Croak (COC) 470. 
Jackionvllle Ed Whit* (E D ) NTS. Coopar 
City (COOP) NTS, Bradanton North***! 
I BN) NTS. Tampa Chambtrlaln (TC I NTS

Tap IS M lvM «a lt.................................. ....tlma
1. Kim Bovl*. (W P )................ ......... ...11:14 1
3 AntolnaH* Turnar. IE 0 ) .............11:35 4
1 K*lhy Schaafar. (G B )........ .............11:37.1
4. M::h»l* Llnlham. (CHOC 1 ..... -...... 17 30 4
5 EID* Runic*. (OP)
7. Uta  Samacfcl. (L H )------------------------ 11:47
7 My Ian Mott at, I D ..............................11:414
I  DoraMaa Gflttln, (CHOC)............... 11 47 S
»  Cttrltty Mautalno. (JW I....................II 41]

10 Nancy Guttay. ( T L ) .......................... 11:54 I
II. SNaamda Martin IS )-------------------------- 11.5*,*
17 Col Iran ORallly (COOP)................. 17 00 »
17 Ipnogana Bodan, INW M )...................17:01.7
14 ttlm Nalion. (J P T ) ..........................,17 07 7
II  Mary Daugtwrty, IB N I.....................17 04,7

1 J. Kim AMferton. (T C ) ..................... 12 10 *
l7.O arcftalltW ttiN r.IS )_________
1* H»l#n Btn|*mln. ( T L I ................

a— Itl lC t

. . .Boys
Continued from 8 A

Faint (93rd at 17:20). Junior 
Kelvin Abney (98th at 17:31.9) 
and sophomore Randy .Drury 
1113th at 18:46). Also running 
for the Tribe were freshmen Ted 
Richardson (114th at 18:47) and 
John Hcrbergerll 16that 19:14).

"Some people might say that 
wr had an olf day because we 
finished 16th," Tombros said. 
"But I don’t look at it that way. 
Wc were 16th In the state and

4A Say* taam war#* —  Tampa Lato IT L ) 40. 
Largo IL ) 07. Galnatvltlo Buchhoii (OB) IT*. 
Laka Mary ILM ) 7*4. Miami Columbu* (MC) 
704. Claarwatar Countrydda ICC) 70S. Wlntar 
Park IWP) 77*. South— ! Miami ISWM) 77*. 
Coconut Croak (COC) 713. Now Port Rkhay 
Gull (G U LF) 714, Oranga Park (OP) 710. 
Panucola Wadilrgton IPWI 7)1. Miami 
Palmatto IMP) 157. Chocl*«h*tchM (CHOC) 
3*4. Orlando Edpomalar (OE1 111. Sontord 
iamlnata IS) 770. Jackaonvlllo Tarry Parkar 
IJTP ) NTS. SatellDa Baach (SSI NTS. St 
Patartburs Samtnola ISPS) NTS

Tap )0 Individual*..................................... tlma
i Mika Clare. I J T P ) ...............................ISO)
3 Rogar Latthworth. IC C )................ ....17 0*
I  Matt Faman. I D .  ...................... ........113}
4 Bill Hibbard. (S S I ............. ................ 11 77
S. Nick Wull. ISPS)..................................11:70
4 TomCknan*. IG ULF|._........................11:40
7 Gary IcdffldM. I G S ) .................. 11:41
0 Kavln Tratttchuh. (P W I...................... 11:45
♦ NIckMayar. (M C I.............................. .11:44

10. Silly Pantck, IS )___________ ......___l l i l l

IA  slrl* taam tcara* —  Lakaland Chrlttlan 
IL C 1 47. Tr in ity  Prop (T P )  I I .  Fart 
Liudardata Wadmin*tar Acadamy (W EST) 
*4. Jay IJI 107. Pompano Baach Highland* 
Chrlillan (HC) 117, North Florida Chrlttlan 
(N FC ) 111. Tampa Barklay Prop IBP) 117. 
Hollywood Chrlttlan IH O LI IIS. Miami 
Norlhwatl Chrlillan |NWC) 714, Mount Oort

there were a lot of teams sitting 
home that would have given 
anything to be at the state meet.

"All of our guys are coming 
back next year and they ail 
teamed a good lesson Saturday," 
added Tombros. "They'll be able 
to handle the pressure better 
next time."

Phil Wharton. Winter Park's 
number one runner who had 
finished second In the district 
and region, dropped out of Sat
urday's race with three-quarters 
of a mile to go. Winter Park's top 
llnlshcr was senior Jeff Burger 
who came In 18th with a time of 
13:59.

Bib I* IM DB) NTS. K iiw k k  Chrlillan (KC1 
NTS

Tap II  MhrMual*-----------— — ................. Nat*
I. Adriana* M lte w k t. I I P ) ....... .......... tit  7S
1 Danltt Oaan. IH C ).................. ......... 11:78.1
1. Kalla Sam*. (T P )..... .......  13:54.1
4 Mlchalla Mutkk. IL C )...................... 11104
5 Lucy Murray, IL C I......— .....11:71.4
* Mlchalla Scrugs*. IM D B ).............. 11:11.4
7 Jarmy So)**. (K C ).........................   17:54.1
I  Dortofhy O'Hara. (W EST).......____ 17 IS I
* Marcia Mudck. IL C )........ - ............ 11 *7 *

II. Back! Batkin, (T P )______________ 11:17.1

IA  Bay* taam tcara* —  W tilm ln tltr  
Acadamy *). Miami Palmar 41. Narih F tar Ida 
Chrlillan It. Tamp* Barklay Prap 114. 
Pantacola Chrlillan 111. Orlanda LulSar 111, 
Trinity Prap tTP )

Individual ckam pitn —  Mika C lty a t. 
Wa*1mln$l*f Acadamy, 17 47 
IA  girt* dkamptan —  Cacaa Saadi II  
Individual ckamplaa —  Kalll Swtlar. Cacaa
Baach,ll:S1
IA  hay* ckampu a —  JacktanvUla Ball** 41 
Individual ckampkan —  Eric Alvtrai. Miami 
Balan Jawlt. 15:41
IA  s*rl* ckamplaa -  Tltutvlll* Aitranaut II  
Individual champla* —  Ann Marl* Brannan. 
JupNar. 11:7*
7 A bay* ckamplaa —  Fori Myart 54 
Individual ckampkan —  Tom Tlitll. Narih 
Fori Mytr*. 15 M

...Girls
Contlnsad from 8A

.'ourth straight state meet. 
Hayward finished 59th with a 
time of 13:10 and Lubenow was 
61st at 13:13,

Completing the Patriots' top 
f iv e  w ere Junior M elissa  
Meghdad! (79th at 13:43) and 
freshman Barbara Pantuao (83rd 
at 13:50). Also running for 
Brantley were Junior Kim 
Pacetelll (85th at 13:52) and 
(reshmau Lynn Gomezperalta 
(HHthat 14:01).
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
LaBonto Confirms Suspicion, 
Earm NASCAR Championship

RIVERSIDE. Calif. (UPI) • For young Kim LaBonte. the 
end of the 1984 NASCAR Grand National season confirmed 
all of her best suspicions about her huaband.

"As far aa I'm concerned. Terry haa always been a 
champion." ahe said of her racing hubby. "This Just made 
It official."

Labonte. 28, finished third In Sunday's NASCAR 500 at 
Riverside International Raceway, but only needed to finish 
eighth In the final event of the season to become the 
youngest driver since Richard Petty In 1964 to become the 
national champion.

Geoff Bodtne won the race when the Chevrolet of 
front-runner Bobby Allison blew a tire leas than four laps 
from the finish.

The race was delayed nearly three hours by rain and was 
completed in almost total darkness.

Labonte won his first major NASCAR championship by 
65 points over Harry Gant, who finished eighth in the race. 
Bill Elliott, the only other driver beside Gant with a chance 
to overhaul Labonte, finished fourth.

Wlnnlpog Capturos Gray Cup
EDM ONTON, A lberta  (U P I) — Th e a rm cha ir 

quarterbacks who said the Winnipeg Blue Bombers had no 
chance to lose the 1984 Grey Cup were right But they got 
a scare.

On a frozen field before a record Commonwealth Stadium 
crowd of 60,081 Sunday. Winnipeg overcame a first- 
quarter surge by the Hamilton Tiger-Cats to win 47*17 and 
capture their first Grey Cup In 22 years.

The Heats roared Into a 14-0 lead and early In the second 
quarter held a 17-3 margin.

Illinois Stops Tlidalo, Soonors
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. (UPI) -  Illinois Coach Lou Henson 

had three objectives when, he sent his players onto the 
court against Oklahoma and Wayman Tisdale, the 
two-time All-America forward.

"W e had to rebound. We had to defenae them, 
particularly against the running game. We had to move the 
ball for the high percentage shot, said Henson.

"We did all extremely well." he said after QUnols 
shellacked Oklahoma, 81-64, Sunday In the sixth annual 
Tip-Off Classic, the opening game of the college basketball 
season.

Leading the Fighting m ini's attack was George 
Montgomery, who limited Tisdale to 19 while scoring 17 
points and 10 rebounds of hla awn. He was named the 
game's MVP.

Londl Tokos Europoon Tournoy
A N T W E R P , B elg iu m  (U P I) — Ivan  Len d l o f 

Czechoslovakia collected 6200.000 with a straight-acts 
victory over Sweden's Anders Jarryd Sunday but the 
bluest prize may be yet to come.

Lendl strolled to a 6-2. 6-1. 0-2 victory over Jarryd to 
rapture the European Champions' Tennis Championship 
for the second time, if he wins this tournament again 
before 1991. he will walk away with one o f the most 
spectacular trophies the game haa to offer.

Lendl got a second leg on the "Antwerp Diamonds' 
Cup," a piece of art the alze of a'tennis racquet made of 
gold and 1.400 diamonds, worth an estimated 0700.000. 
The glittering racquet goes to the player who wine the ECC 
three times between 1982 and 1991.

Torro Joins Sox A s Broadcastor
CHICAGO (UPI) — Former Atlanta Braves* Manager Joe 

Torre will be Joining the Chicago White Sox as a 
broadcaster, the Chicago Tribune reported Sunday.

Torre, dismissed by the Braves following the 1984 
season, would serve as a color announcer for the American 
League team.

...Giant
Continued from 5 A•

"Our outside shooting really 
hurt us," said Indian River 
coach Mike Lcatherwood about 
Phil Drew's 0-9 effort. "But 
Seminole did a nice Job. Thetr 
pressure defence was the dif
ference."

SCC applied the defensive 
screws five minutes Into the 
second half as Baird came up 
w ith two stea ls and Slim  
Johnson one which resulted In 
baskets. Slim feed Grace for a 
three-point play and the next 
time Grace came down the floor, 
Roper waved him In and opened 
hls mouth.

Grace tried to shut tl with "a 
drive to the hoop on which 
Roper fouled him. The two 
exchanged words and were sep
arated. Grace then converted 
both free throws for a 47-44 
edge.

Artis Johnson followed with a 
big steal and drove In for the 
layup to put SCC In control, 
49-44. "W e had worked In 
practice on denying the pass to 
the middle and to the wing,"

said Artis. "That's the way to 
keep the ball away from the big 
man (Roperl. I Just fronted my 
man and was In the right space 
at the right time."

After IR's Hank Jackson and 
Kenny Edwards traded baskets. 
Bates Jumped to the front end of 
an Edwards’ steal and took It to 
Roper, drawing another foul. 
Bates converted one of the two 
Tor 52-46 lead with 10:32 to play.

Indian River then switched 
from Its zone defense to man and 
came away with four points to 
pare the lead to two. The 
Pioneers the went back to the 
zone and SCC ran off the next 
four points.

Two came on free throws by 
sharpshooter Edwards, but the 
other was the more spectacular. 
SCC had Ihe ball out under Ita 
own basket. Artis Johnson lofted 
the Inbound) pass up by the 
hoop for Bates. The ball was 
slightly behind the 6-4 Jumping 
Jack but he cradled It with both 
hands and hls two-handed slam 
sent the crowd Into a 30-second 
tizzy.

It also Ignited hla teammates 
as Arils Johnson scored on a 
rebound and Grace tossed one In 
from the baseline for a 60-53

lead. The run was directly re
lated to Roper's absence as he 
Roper missed two minutes when 
he drew hls fourth foul.

"When Kenny got hts fourth 
foul, he had to be more careful." 
said Lcatherwood about hls 
center. "Seminole took advan
tage of It."

The Pioneers, though, didn't 
fold their covered wagon yet. 
After Grace hit another basellner 
from a spread offense for a 
nine-point lead. Drew and Roper 
each knocked down two free 
throws to pull within three.

A rtis  Johnson, however, 
com bined w ith Grace and 
Tolbert to It away. First. Ormce 
hit Artis on the break for a 
reverse layup. Tolbert then stole 
the ball and scored. Artis 
followed with a baseline Jumper 
Just over Roper's outstretched 
hand for a 68-59 bulge with 3:20 
to play.

" It ’s about time," was how 
A r t i s  s u m m e d  up h l s  
peformance. "The way I looked 
at It. he (Roper) was Just another 
person my size. It was Just like 
playing on the playground. We 
wan ten to run them so the big 
man couldn't get back on de
fense."

SCC outrebounded IR, 40-36. 
Bates' 13 was followed by Sltm 
Johnson with 10. Slim also 
blocked two shots. Tolbert had a 
fine all-around game with 10 
points, five rebounds, two assists 
and four steals.

Roper led all scorers with 21 
points and eight boards and nine 
blocks. He blocked 14 against 
Valencia Friday night. Beefy 
Mike Bethel, an afl-stater at 
Stuart Martin County, flnlahed 
with 14 points and 10 boards. 
Terrance Gad sen. who led South 
Fork to the- Oviedo Christmas 
Tournament title and a place at 
the state tournament laat year, 
added eight points.

In the consolation game, 
former Oveldo standout Mike 
Schwab helped Brevard to a 
narrow 83-81 victory.

RAIDER RAF -  Aa might be 
expected. SCC dominated the 
10-member all-toumament team 
picked by the media and the 
coaches. Grace. Slim Johnson. 
Edwards and Bates were the 
Raiders. Roper. Bethel and 
Qadaen were named from Indian 
River. Moses Gordon was the 
lone Valencia choice while Mike 
Saunders and Mike Mays were 
tapped from Brevard.

'Mediocre' 
Watson 
Wins Again

MELBOURNE. Australia 
(UPI) — Despite ■ mediocre 
final round, Tom Watson 
played well enough In the 
early going to Join some of 
golf's greats In winning the 
Australian Open golf cham
pionship Sunday at the Royal 
Melbourne Course.

Watson Joins such Illustri
ou s co m p a n y  aa J ack  
N ick lau s. Gary P layer. 
Arnold Palmer and BIB 
R o g e r *  w ith  h ls  f i r s t  
Australian Open victory.

"I have wanted to win the 
Australian Open at Royal 
Melbourne for many years, 
and now I can say I have 
done It." Watson said.

The year's biggest money 
winner shot a par 72 to 
pocket the winner’s check of 
036,000 with a 7-under 
four-round total of 281, one 
stroke ahead of Australian 
Stanton, who dosed with a 
69.

In the final round. Watson 
looked In danger of losing the 
championship — even after 
firing s 87 In the first round. 
He faltered on the fourth hole 
with a double bogey, but two 
birdies on the back nine kept 
him In front

Describing hls final round 
as "mediocre" and giving hls 
putting a rating or 4 on a 
1-10 scale. Watson readily 
conceded he was not banking 
on a challenge from the 
reborn Stanton. Ten years 
sgo. Stanton was the glam
our boy of Australian golf 
before trying hla luck on the 
American circuit.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Terrorists Massacre 
17 Antl-Cocalne Agents

LIMA. Peru (UPI) — Drug-trafficking terrorist# massacred 
at least 17 Peruvian workers for a U.S.-financed program to 
wipe out the coca plant, the main Ingredient In cocaine, at 
their jungle campsite, police said.

"This was an attempt to discourage the drug eradication 
program." President Fernando Belaunde said Sunday, 
calling the victims heroes.

Police said about 50 gunmen, believed to be members of 
a band of Colombian cocaine traffickers, burst Into the 
Coca Reduction Organisation's camp near Monzon. about 
200 miles north of Lima. Saturday and opened fire with 
automatic weapons.

Although police In Tlngo Marla, about 40 miles from 
Monzon. said 17 people were killed. Belaunde said three 
other men working In the program as topographers also 
died.

Police said three workers were critically wounded and 
seven escaped Injury by hiding during the attack.

The $30 million anti-coca project Is being focused In the 
area along the Huallaga River, where most of the nation's 
Illegal coca Is grown. Peru produces nearly half the world's 
coca.

Marcos Undergoes Surgery
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  A former Information 

minister today reported that President Ferdinand Marcos 
secretly underwent major surgery last week, and a 
high-ranking government official confirmed he had been
hospitalized. . . . „

Francisco Tatad wrote In the financial dally Business 
Day that Marcos. 07. reportedly entered the Capital Kidney 
Center around midnight Tuesday and later underwent 
either a kidney or heart operation.

A government official, who asked to remain anonymous, 
confirmed Marcos had been hospitalized but was In no 
danger of dying.

The palace had no comment to repeated, requests for 
Information.

Long rumored to be suffering from a kidney ailment. 
Marcos has not been seen In public since Tuesday when he 
met for 90 minutes with visiting Sen. Christopher Dodd. 
D-Conn.. who told reporters the following day Marcos had
looked well. .

Marcos' powerful wife. Imelda. also has not been seen In
public for several days.

Burton Died A Rich Man
LONDON (UPI) — Actor Richard Burton, who friends 

believed had died penniless, left the bulk or an estate worth 
more than $4 million to his widow and fifth wire. Sally 
Burton, a newspaper reported.

Under Swiss law. the contents of wills are kept secret 
unless released by the family. Burton. 58. died three 
months ago In Switzerland of a brain hemorrhage.

The Sunday Mirror newspaper, quoting estate auditors, 
said Sunday that Burton left wife Sally. 38. the bulk of 
money and property worth $4.58 million.

The newspaper said the estate, scattered over three 
countries. Included more than 12 million In a Bermuda 
bank. $1 million In property.'nearly $100,000 In 
Investments, some $380,000 In artworks and personal 
effects and $20,000 In residual payments from old films.

Burton's four brothers and three sisters In Wales each 
received $15,000 and bequests were also made to his three 
daughters. Marla. Kate and Jessica, the paper said.

Balloon Art
Balloon man Bob Mitchell of 
D eB ary , whose business 
thrives on Inflation, fasci
nates Blake McCorkle, 2, and 
his sister, Casey, 4, with his 
balloon creations at the 
Longwood Arts and Crafts 
Festival Sunday In the His
torical District. Blake and 
Casey are the children of 
Sandy and Larry McCorkle 
of Casselberry.
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Reagan Still Shooting For Balanced Budget
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (UPI) -  Presi

dent Reagan, on vacation for the week while 
his advisers try to thrash out next year's 
spending plan. Is still striving for a balanced 
budget by the end of his second term, a 
spokesman says.

Although there are reports that some of 
Reagan's economic advisers have given up 
on balancing the budget by the end of the 
president's second term. White House 
spokesman Marlin Fltzwater said Sunday 
that the administration Is still committed to 
balancing the budget by 1989. when 
Reagan leaves office.

"Our target Is to reduce the deficit as far 
as we can. as fast as we can. Our goal Is to 
balance the budget." Fltzwater said.

Reagan, who spent a second straight 
weekend at his mountalntop California 
ranch, was portrayed as detached from the 
wrestling over the budget that Is occurring 
among top advisers In Washington.

"He Is resting and rejuvenating himself 
for the second term." Fltzwater said.

Reagan was prevented from his usual 
early momlng horseback ride Sunday by 
rain, but later started work on an under
ground sprinkler system for a pasture 
adjacent to the ranch house. '

Fltzwater said Reagan, who will stay at 
his 688 re ranch until next Sunday. "Is 
getting ready for the budget struggle with 
Congress." A first set of specific options will 
be presented to him on his return to 
Washington.

The Washington Post reported Sunday 
that the administration Is looking at a 
record $1 trillion budget proposal fbr fiscal 
1986 and has settled on cutting the $200 
billion deficit In half by 1989 Instead of 
going for a balanced budget. Fltzwater, 
however, said there may be as many as 40 
people making proposals, and the Post 
article was based on only one of them.

The Post said that even trying to reduce 
the annual deflcli by half, to about $100 
billion, would require deep cuts In social 
programs already slashed In the first term

because Reagan has ruled out tax Increases 
and deep cuts In his military spending 
program.

One area the administration Is considering 
cutting, a Sew York Times report said 
Sunday. Is In Medicaid payments to some 
states where health-care costs are consid
ered high. Medicaid Is the government 
health care program for the poor. -

The proposal Is part of a broader welfare 
reform and budget-cutting plan unofficially 
modeled after a study by the Heritage 
Foundation, a conservative think tank with 
close ties to the White House. Copies or the 
report were said to have been circulated 
within the White House, but Fltzwater said 
the document has "no official standing."

Administration officials previously were 
reported to be considering a proposal for 
fundamental changes In government pay
ments to doctors under Medicare, one of 
several major benefit programs targeted for 
possible cuts In the fiscal 1986 budget now 
being prepared.

...Pickets
Continued from page 1A

exceeding the 35 mph speed 
limit while westbound on Silver 
Lake Drive and did not see an 
approaching northbound train. 
His car was traveling about 50 
mph and the atx-car train 29 
mph. the report said. After 
Impact. It look the train about 
300 feet to slide to a halt. Its last 
car near the mangled trqck a few 
feet from the crossing.

Homicide Investigator W.W. 
Wolf today said one of victims

Visas Reportedly Denied Because 
Activists Would Not Be Muzzled

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Of
ficials of the Robert F. Kennedy 
Memorial Foundation say the 
State Department offered to give 
visas to four Salvadoran human 
rights advocates If the founda
tion "could guarantee their 
silence" while visiting the Unit
ed States to receive an award.

The visas were denied when 
the foundation refused to cancel 
a speaking tour by the four 
women, said Patricia Derlan. a 
member of the foundation award 
committee.

The four Salvadoran women "The decision was based on 
are part of a group scheduled to the a p p lic a n ts ' p erson a l

receive a $30,000 foundation 
award this week as repre
sentatives of the Committee of 
Mothers and Relatives of Prison
ers. Disappeared Persons and 
Politically Assassinated Persons 
of El Salvador.

S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokeswoman Sandra McCarty 
said Saturday four committee 
members were found Ineligible 
for visas under an act prohibit
ing Issuance of visas “ to people 
who advocate the use of vio
lence."

advocacy of acts of violence and 
actual participation In terrorist 
activities." McCarty said.

One member of the Salvadoran 
group. Alicia de Garcia, was 
granted a visa and will accept 
the foundation award on behalf 
of the organization Tuesday. She 
applied for the visa last week 
after the other four women were 
told that their visa requests had 
U.en rejected.

had been drinking but he would 
not Identify which one until after 
he turned his report over to the 
State Attorney's Office.

"The picketing Is not going to 
help the kids, but It will help 
several others." said Dottle Hall, 
a friend of the family and mother 
of one of the girls demonstrating.

Mrs. Hall was enthusiastic 
about the young protesters and 
their determination to bring 
about a change at the crossing.

"I think It Is fantastic, the way 
they are Involved. They have 
spent a lot of time at this and 
now they are angry. They want 
to do something about It." she 
said.

The young people, from 
iecnagers to young adults, 
agreed that they were there to 
prod officials Into action with the 
signatures and publicity. They 
were also critical about how slow 
change can occur.

"What If It had been the 
mayor's car that was hit or a 
commissioner's. They would 
have been here really quick." 
said Chris Pope. 24. ol Alta
monte Springs.

"1 think they would have 
looked Into It a little faster.” he 
said. "W e Just don't want to see 
It happen again.”

James Btevln. 23, of Pine Hills, 
said the signature petition will 
be given to an attorney repre

senting one of the victim's fami
ly and presented to the county 
commission.

"A ll three of them (the \ ictlms) 
were close friends to all of us. We 
want lights put. at least flashing 
lights, and a stop sign." he said.

He said most of the people who 
stopped at the crossing over the 
weekend signed the petition. 
Two of the protesters were 
collecting signatures door to 
door In the neighborhood.

According to a state transpor
tation official, the crossing Is one 
of 5.200 In Florida that Is on a 
priority list to have signals 
Installed.

The crossing was 726th on the 
list and was nol scheduled for 
"slgnallzatlon" until late 1985 
or 1986. Light Installation will 
probably be moved up because 
of the accident, according to 
Dick Rossell of the Florida De
partment of Transportation.

It may be Improved next year, 
he said.

Rossell also said It Is the 
presence of trees and under
growth at the crossing that 
makes It hazardous.

But foliage was not the cause 
of the fatal accident, he said. A 
southbound train, however, 
would not become visible to the 
driver of a westbound vehicle

until It were 27 feet from the 
crossing, he said.

A title search and county 
commission mlnulcs would have 
to be checked to determine who 
Is responsible for the view
blocking vegetation, according 
to Paul Magnant. civil engineer 
In charge of water management. 
Seaboard Railroad officials 
maintain It Is the county's re: 
sponslblllty to remove the trees 
and bushes blocking the view at 
the tracks.

Several of the plckelcrs said 
the accident has affected how 
they drive.

"Believe me." said David Dix
on. 18. of Altamonte Springs. "1 
will stop at train tracks and I will 
drive slow."
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AREA DEATH
GAMUBL W. HKAD

Mr. Samuel Warren Head, 66. 
of 102 Woodland Drive. Sanford, 
died Saturday at his home. Bom 
Jan. 22. 1918 In LaGrange. Ky. 
he moved to Sanford 14 years 
ago from Camp LeJeunc, N.C. 
He was a U.S. Marine Corps 
veteran of World War 11, the 
Korean and Vietnam warm. He 
was a member of the Fleet 
Reserve Association B. Duke 
Woody Branch and the Seminole 
County Chapter 30 Disabled 
American Veterans.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Lula J.; three sons, James War
ren, Havelock, N.C.. Samuel 
Joseph. Jacksonville, N.C.. and

Thomas Michael. Norfolk. Va.: 
one daughter. Sue Ellen Lau. 
Nashville; five grandchildren: 
one stater, Mrs. Al Hoffman. 
L a O ra n g e . K y .: b ro th e r . 
Lawrence. Cincinnati.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, la In charge of ar
rangements.
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DANQER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
1. Frsqusnt H eadaches
2. Low  Back or H ip  Pain
3. D izziness or Loos of Sleep
4. N um b n e ss  of H ands or Feet
5. N ervousness
6. N eck Pain or Sllffnaaa
7. A rm  and Sh ouldar Pain
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Include X-Rays or treatment
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With the help of friends
It't important tor peopit to know that they 
art not alona during a time of sorrow. The 
emotional htlp that friend* and relative* 
can give during the vliitition* and the 
funeral I* • great help to tha family in 
adjutting to a lot*.

GRAM KOW
FUNERAL HOME

130 WfIT  AIRPORT SOULKVARO 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
TELf PHONE 323-3313 

WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW

“And that* not all. V\fe estimate well save nearly $5j000 a year on our lighting bills alone."“Wfc also took FPL's advice on other energy efficient improvements. The result? Well be saving over $37500 annually"Find out how much FPL can help you save. Start'now by calling for a Commercial/Industrial Energy Survey 
1-800-432-6563.
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Man Hits Oregon 
To Find His Lost Love

T r a i l  *n And Around Longwood

DEAR ABBY: This Is for "In 
Love In Oregon." who went to 
Harris Beach. Ore., and met a 
girl from Grants Pass. He said It 
was love at first sight and they 
spent a fabu lous w eekend 
together, but they said goodbye 
before he could gel her last 
name. He asked you to help him 
find her.

If he’s sincere, he should have 
no trouble finding her. He could 
go to Grants Pass and knock on 
doors asking. "Does Mary live 
here?”

Or he could place an ad In the 
local newspaper saying. "Mary. 1 
love you. Call m e!" |And give his 
telephone number.)

Or he could get copies of Ihe 
local high school yearbooks for 
Ihe appropriate years and find 
her plcutre.

He could also have filers 
printed saying. "MISSING THE 
GIRL I LOVE. FIRST NAME 
•MARY’ PLEASE HELP ME FIND 
HER!" and tacke the filers on 
telephone poles.

Of course, if he feels that the 
time and expenses aren't worth 
It. he doesn't deserve to find her.

Dear
Abby

PORT RICHEY, PLA.

DEAR PORTi If he places an ad 
In the Grant's Pas newspaper 
saying. "Mary. I love you. Call 
m e." and gives hts telephone 
number, he may have more 
marriageable Marys than he 
knows whatto do with. He mlgh 
ecen mee another Mary and fal 
madly In love with her at first 
sight, too.

T h e re 's  even  an ou ts id e  
chance that hts Mary Is already 
married or going (or living) with 
someone, and she's hiding.

DEAR ABBYi I have been 
married to a wonderful woman 
for 35 years. She has had a 
battle with cancer for the last 
several years—servers! opera

tions. chemotherapy, etc. The 
word Is now out that she does 
not have much longer to live. 
She can deal with that, and so 
can I. but there Is something I 
cannot deal with.

Women have been calling met 
at home wanting to "see" me. 
I've had calls from women as 
young as 24 and as old as 65. (I 
am 55.) I never would have 
dreamed that women could be so 
brazen!

Maybe a word In your column 
would let these Insensitive, ag
gressive women know how un
attractive they are to a man In 
my position. Many are friends of 
my wife, believe It or not. 
NAMELESS, PLEASE

DEAR NAMELESS: 1 believe 
It. After 28 years of writing this 
column. I am shockproof.

Problems? What ' * ' bugging 
you? Unload on Abby. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 9Q038. 
For a personal reply, please 
e n c l o s e  a s ta m p ed ,  se l f -  
addressed eh velope.)

Rotarians Build 
N e w  Volleyball

School
Court
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The Rotary Club (Don Collins, 
president) of Longwood built a 
volleyball court at Grove School. 
Grove School Is a rehabilitation 
center ofT County Road 4 )9  In 
Winter Springs and provides a 
service to both young people and 
adults.

The Longwood Rotary Club 
donated all materials, time and 
labor to build a' volleyball court 
for use by those at the Grove 
School Rehabilitation Center.

Rotarian Cadden Gaylord was 
In charge o f this very fine 
project. Other members present 
who donated their time and 
labor on Saturday. Nov. 10. 
were; Dr. Bob McFadden. Don 
C o llin s . J erry  Couch. Don 
Blackadar. Roger Fontenot. Ned 
Johnson. Dale Gocmbcl, Dave 
Morris. Tom Riley, and Denny 
Kurtr who la director of commu
nity service for the Longwood 
Rotary Club.

Charlie Frltsch. director of 
Grove School, (a member of 
Casselberry Rotary Club) said he 
was delighted with the volleyball 
court, especially since they do 
not have any outdoor facilities. 
Frltsch said. "The students love 
volleyball and without the Rota
ry Club, the center would not 
have the volleyball court."

The Rotary International ts 
one of the largest service organi
zations In the world. They have 
a membership of 900.000 In 157 
countries. Rotary as a whole 
contriubtes hundreds of millions 
of dollars each year to charitable 
causes. One of their pet projects 
Is to wipe out polio by the year 
2000. They support mass Im
munization worldwide.

The local Rotary District Is 
building a water plant off the 
Island Halt! to provide a fresh 
water system which the people 
o f Haiti never had. Previous 
projects by Ihe local district were 
a school and clinic which Is 
already bull! In Haiti.

The Longwood and W lnler 
S p r in gs  A rea  C h am ber O f 
Commerce held a luncheon to 
honor volunteer firemen. Chief 
Charles Chapman of Longwood 
selected Dee Llneberger lo rep
r e s e n t  th e  v o lu n te e r s  o f  
Longwood.

Dee Llneberger who has u full 
lim e Job with an Insurance 
company, has found time lo be 
Instrumental In reorganizing the 
volunteers' efforts.

Other Longwood volunteer 
firemen honored at the luncheon 
were Peter Bartllnskl. Steve 
B u ck n er. S te v e  and T o b y  
Chapman. Ken Gaines. Rozlyn 
Kozzan. Steve peavey. David 
Robb and Ron West.

Wanda
Llndan

Lake Mary- 
Longwood 

Correspondent 
322-8365

provided by the 
School chorus.

Lyman High

The "South Seminole Theatre 
Group" Is a newly-formed orga
nization by Kirby (Sky King) 
Grant. Dr. Nicholas Mabry and 
Muriel Bartholemcw will meet 
Tuesday. Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Longw ood  P rofessiona l 
Building, office of Dr. Mabry. 
Jean Owens staled Ihe group 
hopes lo  eventually have a 
theatre and cultural center In 
Longwood. which has been 
needed for a long lime.

They have authors who want 
lo work with the actors. People 
arc needed to participate not 
only In the theatre, but all 
phases to work In this organiza
tion. Anyone Interested may 
contact Jean Owens. 862-9933.

On Monday. Ocl. 22. 120 
s t u d e n t s ,  t e a c h e r s ,  a nd  
chaperones from eighth grade 
enjoyed a full day field trip to St. 
Augustine. They left at 9:30 a.m. 
aboard three chartered buses, 
and arrived at Si. Augustine at 
11 a.m . and w ere met by 
authentically dressed 17th cen
tury Spanish tour guides.

Throughout the day. various 
groups rotated about town, ob
serving such things as the land
ing site of Ihe explorer Mendez, 
marked by a 208-fool stainless 
steel cross. Passing through a 
cem elary with gravemarkers 
two and three centuries old. they 
enjoyed Ihe sanctity o f the 
LaLeche Shrine, the nation's 
oldest mission. *

Weaving their wuy through

numerous restored shops, they 
observed movle-llke actors re
creating "life as It was" four 
centuries ago. complete with 
weavers, blacksmiths, carpen
ters. pottery-makers. In the old 
Spanish area of St. Georges' 
Street. Proceeding onward, they 
climbed and combed the walls, 
barracks. Jails, and powder 
rooms of Ihe nation's oldest fort, 
the Castillo  de San Marco, 
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean 
and the Matanjas River. After 
free lime for souvenir shopping, 
all relumed to the buses for a 
return ride to Rock Lake Middle 
School. The Rock Lake Middle 
S c h o o l  w i s h e s  l o  t h a n k  
chaperones who gave their lime 
and company.

An Artists Reception was held 
In Longwood on Wednesday. 
Nov. 14. from 6 lo 9 p.m. by GofT 
Graphics. GofT Gallery, to pres
ent the Fibre Sculptures of 
Barbara Barrens. There was a 
music group at the reception and 
champagne and Hors-d' oveurea 
were served.

Rock Lake Middle School la 
having Us annual Thanksgiving 
Canned Goods drive for needy 
fam ilies . The proceeds are 
turned over to the county social 
workers for distribution. Lost 
year. Rock Lake collected more 
than 1.700 canned goods. The 
collection place will be room 211 
at the school. They ate asking 
residents to please contribute to 
the drive.

The Moravian Fall Festival 
held last Saturday had quite a 
turnout. The chicken pie and 
Sugar Cake were delicious. 
There were many different and 
beautiful plants for sale. There 
was a special room that said 
"Children Hems" Ihe sign said 
"N o  Parents Allowed."
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The First Baptist Church of 
Longwood will be serving a free 
c o m m u n i t y  T h a n k s g i v i n g  
dinner In the Family Life Center 
on Thursday. Nov. 22. from 
11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. A turkey 
dinner with all Ihe flxln's. pro
vided and served by church 
members, will be served free to 
any wish to Join in. Family 
members are welcome. For In
formation and tranaportalon. call 
339-3817.

The Church of the Nazarene. 
600 E. Jessup Ave.. Longwood. 
had Ita 17th anniversary Sun
day, Nov. 11. There was an 
old-fashioned sing with the 
"Sons of Song." a quartet from 
this area. Homecoming Sunday, 
aa It waa called, waa celebrated 
all day. The attendance waa 
great.

Capta in  U.S. Navy  (R et.) 
Bemle Brender waa the speaker 
at the Longwood-Winter Springs 
Chamber of Commerce's 10th 
Annual Awards and Installation 
Banquet Saturday. Nov. 17. 
Capt. Brender shares his experi
ences as chairman of the Central 
Florida Statue of Liberty Com
mission. Entertainment was
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Surgery Often Only Way 
To Get Rid Of Fibroids

IB — Evening Harald, Sanford, FL Monday, Nov. It, 1H4

t h e  o n a  w s A f iiu a  t u b  
h o o p  EAOPINSS ANO
TU ff 3PHCE

HKSH vHEELS? jC f f T ir iS

O O  NOU SMJUff 
AT TH A T 3<HL?

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
fibroid tumors In the uterus. 
They are causing Irregular 
periods. I'm  48. My family 
doctor wants to put me on male 
hormones, but my gynecologist 
said absolutely not.

Is surgery needed to remove 
fibroids or will a diet shrink 
them? What effects will a fibroid 
tumor have on the bladder and 
bowels?

DEAR READER -  I certainly 
agree with your gynecologist. 
The side effects of testosterone 
would be unwanted, and there 
are much better ways to manage 
the problem. The first question 
is whether your irregular men
strual periods are really from 
your fibroid tumors or whether 
they are part of other changes, 
perhaps those associated Wth 
the onset of the menopause.

Fibroids often decrease In size 
during menopause, when female 
hormones decrease.

If by regular periods you really 
mean you have a bleeding pro
blem, then you may need to 
have the fibroids removed sur
gically. Even small fibroids. If 
strategically located In the 
uterus, can cause severe bleed
ing.

Small fibroids may be re
moved without removing the 
uterus. That may be the best 
choice for a young woman who 

by Bob Montana still wants to have children. A 
hysterectomy may be the best 

* . 1  choice for a woman who has
_ finished having children.

You will want to read about 
M A - fO  . fibroids in The Health Letter

t )  d  Hysterectomy. Cystocele

with a herpes vlruq eight years 
prior to this, could It remain 
dormant that long? More than 
anything else. I would like to 
know If he will have a problem 
with herpes In the future. Is 
there some way one could get 
completely over It even if It is 
only herpes I?

likely to happen If that person Is 
shedding viruses at the time, 
which can occur without a sore 
on the Up.

Yes. the virus lies dormant 
inside the nerve, and when it 
migrates to the surface of the 
skin, it causes the typical sore.

Right now there Is no cure and 
herpes I usually is such a mild 
problem that It doesn't require 
heroic efforts. But with all the 
efforts to find a cure for herpes 
11. you can be confident that an 
effective treatment will be found 
within a few years.

Sciu t yonr questions to Dr 
f„iiiif). f’.O, Bov 1551. Radio C ity 
S i . i i ion. Sew  York. S .Y  10019.

DEAR READER -  Perhaps 
you will be less concerned if you 
realize that from 30 to 90 
percent of the population has 
antibodies proving that they 
have had herpes I. These an
tibodies develop early tn life 
because herpes I can be trans
mitted by kissing. Someone In 
the 30 to 90 percent of the 
population that has herpes an
tibodies may kiss a baby or 
young child, and the Infection 
follows. Of course, it Is more
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and Recto.de, which I am sen
ding yuu. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for It to me In care of 
thla newspaper P.O. Box 1551. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019.

by Howl* Schnsld»r There Is no diet that will 
eliminate fibroids. Surgery Is the 
only suitable choice If fibroids 
have to be eliminated. The 
symptoms they cause depend on 
the size and location of the 
tumors. Small ones usually don’t 
cause problems, except those 
that cause bleeding. Rather large 
ones may cause pressure on the 
bladder and bowels. Some can 
became truly huge and the 
pressure may become a signifi
cant medical factor. '

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
would cause a 12-year-old to. get 
a fever blister on the upper lip? 
No one else In the family has 
ever had one. If he had contact
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WIN AT BRIDGE
B j Jamas Jacoby

The Fall North American 
Championship* In San Diego are 
In full awing today, with the 
finals of the Life Master Men's 
and Women's Pairs taking place. 
The results of those two pre
stigious events will not be 
known until late tonight. 
Whoever wins will surely be able 
to tell of an occasional ridiculous 
contract brought In by good 
luck. But don't forget good 
bridge. For an example of both, 
look at the current deal.

Since North and South were 
using the negative double. 
North's double showed enough 
values to be able to respond and 
four cards In the heart suit. 
South was aggressive to bid 
three no-trump, since a Jump to 
two no-trump would have been 
adequate. Sam-minded North 
might now have contented 
himself with six diamonds, but

tried for all the marbles with six 
no-trump.

The club 10 was a good 
opening shot. East won the king 
and returned a spade. Declarer 
won the spade ace. played the 
club queen to dummy's ace and 
continued with the diamond 
Jack. East covered with the 
queen, and declarer won the ace 
as West showed out. Declarer 
now played a heart to the jack 
(holding his breath a little here), 
cashed the club Jack on which 
he pitched a small spade, and 
proceeded to run the diamonds. 
Eventually poor Weal had to 
dump the spade king or let a 
heart go. Either way declarer 
had 12 tricks.

Whit tf East tud not covered 
the Jack of diamonds with the 
queen? I imagine South would 
have had a bod score, and we 
would be looking al a different 
bridge hand.

NORTH ii-is-sa 
♦  8
VAJT1
♦ J 7 I 4 I
4 A J 1

WEST EAST
4 K J I 0 I M  4 1 1 !  
V Q t l l t  911
a . . .  *  q  I # »
4  10 > I  4 K  T 6 41

SOUTH 
4AQS  
V K H  
4 A K M l  
4Q8

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South
Wttl Nerth East Seel* 

10
14 DM. Pass 8 NT 
Pass I  NT Pass Pass

"TUP TbpTblJf w W  
... s o t  i t ?

TwAvcS II-19

fflXXM*. 1 0 K K Bm a ® VOO'HC COMING 
V TO  VISIT? .

Opening lead: 4 l0

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

OBMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
Confrontations can be avoided 
today If you're not too critical of 
others or try to remake them In 
your own mold. Let each express 
his individuality.

CANCBB (June 21-July 22) 
Don't allow yourself to be pre
ssured by others today to 
abandon or lower your stan
dards for their selfish purposes. 
Abide by your Ideals.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
failure to cooperate with one 
who has been supportive In the 
past could Jeopardize thla rela
tionship or perhaps even sever 
It.

VIKOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Keep a close eye on co-workers 
today who are using dangerous 
tools or materials. Be sure that 
they are taking sensible safety 
measures at all times.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do 
not take wild gambles today In 
order to recoup previous losses. 
Foolish risks could pul you 
deeper in the red Instead of 
getting you out of It.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IB) Be on guard thla evening so a 
dispute does not ensue with a

K over something material.
ce friendship notches above 

worldly goods.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

Evaluate your objectives and 
goals wisely today or you might 
waste a lot of time and effort 
struggling for something you 
may not need or want.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Friends may find you a trifle 
difficult to get along with today 
because of your reluctance to 
reveal what's really disturbing 
you. Be forthright.

A R U a  (March 21-April 19) Be 
doubly careful If you have to 
conduct financial matters later 
In the day. If you're less alert, 
your chances for costly mistake* 
Increase.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Have faith In your own abilities 
today but by the same token, 
don't underestimate your com
petition. Poor Judgment could 
turn a winning situation Into a 
toeing one.

NOVEMBER SO, ISS4
Project* that you conceive or 

originate could work out fortu
nately for you this coming year. 
When you think you have a good 
Idea, get tt to people who nave 
pipeline* to the marketplace.

SCORPIO lOct. 24-Nov. 22) An 
old, unresolved family problem 
may be resurrected again today. 
It won't help matters If you still 
refuse to alter your pMt position. 
Want to find out to whom you're 
best suited romantically? Send 
for your matchmaker set by 
matting S3 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489. Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019. Reveals com
patibilities for all signs.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Make your Imagination work 
for you today, not against you. 
Try to envlalon yourself a 
winner. Inttear j f  seeing 
yourself coming out on the short 
end.

MMA6C OK 
TO CHNfEttM OFF. TH0U6K NY 
5UT HOT WfOffe Mf- KXTF
frr“ n I —

This « HTieMfl CAUGHT WON'T
A m e f  BflCRHWSlN Rt J ACTOAUV 
TIC BACK POOH OF S C C A T O I ►**, IN 
THB RCTTW8ANT* J ’ Vn ftFWUP-

_THfW5 B«N A AY 6000NK5
t fO T O F T / IO t m e . APNEA/WHAT 
TAFFY. K^~----- N A fF t N e P ? *

□ □ □ □  n o n  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  n n n n  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  n n n n  
□□QI3BDE} nnnnn
□ □ □ C M  □ □ □ □ □ □ □
□□□n nuua  non
□ n o  c c n n  G D D D
□□□nancy nnnnn 

□□□ non 
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □
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B aking  T o d a y  A  Fa r C ry  F ro m  Y e s te ry e a r's  O b s o le te  Te ch n iq u e s
Memories, like copper, develop 

their own patina. Yesteryear's 
home baking Is fondly remem
bered. yet the hard work Is 
conveniently forgotten.

For grandmother, making 
cookies waa a lest of both 
patience and strength. Before 
electric mixers, homemakers 
c rea m ed  su gar and eg g s  
together by hand for up to an 
hour. Both hand mixing and rug 
beating helped women build up 
their arms for lifting 100-pound 
bags of flour. In those days, (lour 
bags were considered a conve
nience for the 196-pound drums 
they replaced!

In the good old days, good 
bread was more a matter of 
having a knack than of having a 
recipe. Just determining the 
tem pera tu re  was a trick . 
Granted the wood stove was a 
step up from baking In a 
fireplace, but neither had a 
gauge. Sprinkling drops of water 
op a hot stove or holding a hand 
near the flame were two com
mon ways to test temperature.

Another technique was to 
place a spoonful of flour In the 
oven for one minute. If the flour 
browned evenly, the oven was 
ready for baking bread. If the 
flour scorched, the heat had to 
be reduced by a tedious system 
of opening and closing the 
damper. The same method was 
used lo regulate the heat In 
these temperamental contrap
tions.

Lucky for us. products have 
Improved.

Not to long ago. homemakers I 
had to grow and culture yeast. 
Today, pre-measured packets r '  
quick-rising yeast are available 
In a convenient whole wheat 
blend for all-purpose baking.

Lucky for us. techniques have 
chjanged.

Bread making no longer Is 
done entirely by hand. Electric 
m|xers are used for beating. This 
all-important process developea 
gluten, the bread's framework. 
Kqeadlng, one of the key steps to 
a good loaf of bread, can now be 
done with a food processor.

At one time, bread look all 
afternoon to raise. First, the 
dqugh had to double In bulk 
twtlce In the bowl. Then the 
loftves had to raise one more 
tlipe. Rising look as long as four 
hours, assuming the kitchen was 
tokafy warm. Now the same 
amount of dough can be proofed 
ln!a microwave oven in about a 
half hour.

About the only thing that 
hasn't changed over the years Is 
the good, old-fashioned flavor. 
Lucky for us.

Today's home baking Is many 
times easier. Ranges have re
placed the wood stove. Flour Is 
available In sturdy, convenient 
five- and ten-pound bags. Nine
ty-five percent of the bread we 
eat now comes prepacked from 
cbmmerclal bakeries. Still, 
nbthing can ever compare to the 
aroma of whole wheat loaves as 

ey come fresh from the oven. 
oiAirrracwTKO

M O L A U U  COO K IM
cups Oold Medal whole 

s|heat blend flour 
1 cup chopped pecans 
1 cup raisins
4i cup packed brown sugar 
Vi cup margarine or butter, 

softened
Vi cup light molasses 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground ginger

IVi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
Frosting (below) 

iHeat oven to 375*. Mix all 
Ingredients except frosting In 
Urge bowl thoroughly. Drop 
dough by scant Vi cupfuls about 
3 Inches apart onto lightly 
greased cookie sheet. FUtten to 
Vi-Inch thickness with bottom of 
glass dipped In sugar. Bake until 
almost no Indentation remains 
when touched. 10-13 minutes.
.Immediately remove from 

cookie sheet; cool on wire rack. 
Spread with frosting, and* If 
desired, sprinkle with coarsely 
chopped pecans. 14 cookies.

F rs s t la g i Mix 1 Vi cups 
powdered sugar. 1 tablespoon 
light molasses and 4-6 teaspoons 
water until smooth and of de
sired consistency.

zuccann-m rTBVAD  
1 Vi cups Oold Medal whole 

wheat blend flour 
1 cup sugar
1 cup shredded zucchini 
Vi cup raisins. If desired 
Vi cup coarsely chopped nuts 
Vi cup vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground doves 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
3 eggs
Nut Crunch Topping (below) 
Heat oven to 300*. Grease 

bottom only of loaf pan, 
8Vix4Vix2Vi or 9x3*3 Inches. 
Beat all Ingredients except Nut 
Crunch Topping In large bowl on 
low speed, scraping bowl con
stantly, 30 seconds. Beat on 
medium speed, scraping bowl

frequently. 45 seconds. Pour into 
pan. Sprinkle with Nut Crunch 
Topping.

Bake until wooden pick In
serted In center comes out clean. 
55-60 minutes. (I f topping 
browns too quickly, cover loose
ly with aluminum foil during last 
15 minutes of baking.) Cool 10 
minutes; loosen sides of loaf 
from pan. Remove from pan: 
cool completely before slicing. 
Wrap tightly and store at room

temperature up to 4 days, or 
refrigerate up to 10 days. 1 loaf.

Nat Crunch Topping: Mix Vi 
cup packed brown sugar. Vi 
chopped nuts and Vi teaspoon 
ground cinnamon.

Z n e c h ln l-N n t  M u ff in s :  
Grease bottoms only of medium 
muflln cups. SVixlVi Inches. Fill 
cups about Vi full; sprinkle with 
Nut Crunch Topping. Bake until 
tops spring back when touched 
lightly, 23-25 minutes. Serve

worm. About 15 muflins.
Note: Refrigerate remaining 

muflln batter while first pan of 
muffins Is baking. Just before 
baking, fill cool muffin cups and 
sprinkle with Nut Crunch Top
ping.

CHOCOLATECRUNCH- 
TOPPED CAKE

2 cups Gold Medal whole 
wheat blend fluur

1 cup packed brown sugar 
Vi cup granulated sugar

Vi cup shortening
I cup milk
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 Vi teaspoons vanilla
3 eggs
Chocolate Crunch Topping 

(below)
Heat oven to 350°. Grease and 

flour rectangular pan. 13x9x2 
Inches. Beat all Ingredients 
except Chocolate Crunch Top
ping In large bowl on low speed.

scraping bowl constantly. 30 
seconds. Beat on high speed, 
scraping bowl occasionally. 3>. 
minutes. Pour Into pan. Sprinkle 
with Chocolate Crunch Topping. 
Bake until wooden pick Inserted . 
In center comes out clean. 35-40 '* 
minutes.

Chocolate Crunch Topping:
Mix Vi cup chopped pecans. Vi 
cup packed brown sugar and 1 
package (6 ounces) scmlsweet 
chocolate chips.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22,1964. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE, ALL STORES WILL BE

ttir
cPride

O PEN
THANKSGIVING DAY

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 FROM...

8  A .M . T I L  6  P J L

PRODUCE

US NO I V

BAKING  
POTATO ES

1 0
LB H At,

$ 1 4 9

r&V j ML

GROCERY! 
PILLSBCIRY 

PUIS
CAKE MIXES

ALL VARIETIES
lasozBOX

7 9

MEAT i
U S D A CHADS A NON BAS! 11

YOUNG «
BROAD BREASTtD ft

TURKEYS

WASHINGTON
RED or GOLDEN
DELICIOUS

APPLES

SAVE Zf PER LB

7 9 5

l'WIT 2 WITH A Siam OR MORE F000 ORDER

BETTY CROCKER
STUFFING

6 9
v v

__ .g r

FLORIDA
CRISP

CELERY

2  $ 1 0 0
■  SAVE

STALKS »

CHICKEN 
.ORNHRLAD 
OR HERE) *>02 6 9

PANTHYPMDE 1602

C" S K " V 2 / * 1

16 LBS »
& UP LB

UM'T V HHaiSH jMCR »71tn A |T(j(T I MUNI 
AUClfKtiAl fill# MA .f

CUMBERLAND GAP SAVE 60 PER IB
BO N ELESS W HOLE ^ 4 Q Q
DINNER HAMS *

HALF HAMS.................lb 9 1 .9 9

U S.DA TOP CHOICE

BONELESS BEEF 
WHOLE RIB EYES

A & W 6 4 1 0
ROOT BEER swe

flea on suoar n a  H ®

0 PACK 12CZ CANS

FLORIDA GREEN

BELL
PEPPERS

SWEET
POTATO ES

29*

PILLSBURY soz
PANCAKE MIX w Q Q ^

HBaOHBUTTPWmriAVCin 3P

SWEET & LOW ’0°iL
SUGAR Q O C

SUBSTITUTE 9 7

$ 9 6 9
SAVE 1130 

PER LB
PER 

POUND
HALF RIB EYES............ u>53.99

PLANTATION BRAND

SLICED
BACON

$ | 1 9

PANT ITT pace
KING SIZE
BREAD iSSa

&*Vt ILr3/*l49

LESUEUR
PEAS
17-OZ CAN

69<

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

2 9
COLGATE

POMP
TOOTHPASTE

$ | 2 9

FULLY COOKED COMPLETE

TURKEY DINNER
«  to  a  ix w o co o w d  w boht

lOT.aWCTQMW. 
JOT OLDFASUON STUTFwa n w

DIXIE CRYSTALS
SUGAR
Xk UQMt KMN 

CMDAmWOWN

1 LB BOX

5 9 *
RICE ARONI 

YELLOW 
RICE

aoz

2 / * l

USOA LARGE 8AVE IF  PER LB

BAKING C Q C  
HENS

CUMBERLAND GAP
SMOKED or POLISH

SAUSAGE
$ 1 9 9

i r " i n Michelob

ALL OUR Tim m  AM OOOKB) FFDH M OM MTCHEN 
1012 LB (PRE COOKED WEIGHT) *UJ6 
18-20 LB (PRE COOKED WEIGHT) *2L8B

FULLY OOOKED
SMOKED GLAZED
PICNIC HAM s i "

LEAN
RTH1 P H

u > u  HALFHAM pound

$ J 3 9

FRESH BAKED
DINNER
ROLLS

UUtCN

8 9

A n t  »i.dn*, ■» ll A VI «

M
FRITO LAY

POTATO
CHIPS

R60.60UR CREAM. 
BARBO OR NO SALT

99

FRENCH’S
P O TATO ES

6 9
PEPSI,

DIET PEPSI. MT. DEW 
OR PEPSI FREE

(REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE)
12 PACK 12-OZ CAN

M i REQULAA OM UOKT

6 PACK 
12-OZ 

N.R.BTL

ALMADEN
WINES

CHAOUX QOlOtN OtAlUA 
feVNCOnROK

lauitn

$ 3 9 9

MRS. SMITHS

PUMPKIN
2S0Z FROZEN

$ | 6 9

PANTRY PRO£
WHIPPED
TOPPING

•OZ FROZEN

5 9 '
R

SANFORD 2M4 ONLANOO ROAD, ZAYRC PIAZA AT THI COANCIl OP 17* i  OflLANOO ROAD TMMMUtANTYOU
N O M IO fifD d M JM k

1 * ; t^ - * '» • * -  ‘V Y Y  -  ' % 'Y 1- ^* 9  • * f  «  •  f  • * • * -  —w 9 »• f v
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Good Baked or Candled, 
f^orth Carolina Kiln-Dried

f Sweet 
i! Potatoes

F am ily  a n d
F rien d s

THIS AD EFFECTIVE:
THRU WED., NOV. 21, 1984.

■Wr

For that special occasion when 
families and friends are reunited, 
Publix offers everything you need 
to serve Americas best-loved 
traditional feast.

P u b l i x

Publix will be open 
normal hours Wednesday 
Nov. 21 and will close 
all day Thursday Nov. 22 
for Thanksgiving.

Swift Premium Deep Basted, G o v’t.-Inspected, 
Shipped Quick-Frozen, Evisc., U.S.D.A.
Grade A (10 Lbs. & Up)

Butterball Turkeys....  s 97°
Swift Premium G ov’t.-lnspected, Shipped

Sick-Frozen, Evisc., U .S.D.A. Grade A
ucklings...................  r  99'

Capons ......................  *149
Geese............ .............. *170
Stuffed Turkeys........  T  *109
publix Fresh G ov’t.-lnspected

Smoked Turkeys.......  r  *189

Publix Taller
FOR 14 HOUR CONVENIENCE 
YOU CAN BANK O N .fjjK W lj• .'v ’.!>■ . ■ ■■tr, UmmiSdS

Flav’r-Lean, G ov’t.-lnspected Beef, Round Bone

Shoulder Roast..........  p»" *147
Swift Premium
Hostess Ham.............. *8"
Sunnyland Sliced

Cooked Ham.............. ’£?■ *219
Rath Meat or Beef

Wieners...................... *189

Swift Brookfield

Butter
Quarters

1-lb. flat ctn.

%
Butten

Flav’r-Lean ; 
G o v’t.-lnspected Beef

Blade Chuck 
l— Roast

f 970

’(Receive $1.00 Refund from—  
Old Milwaukee with Mail-In 
Coupon. Dotalls at Storo.)

Regular or Light Beer

Hd Milwaukee
12-oz. cans, 24-pk.

(Limit 2 Please, With Other 
Purchases of $7.30 or More, 
Excluding All Tobacco Items)“

D e l i .
A COMPLETE 

THANKSGIVING 
FEAST FROM THE 
DELI A T  PUBLIX
TURKEY DINNER

9 to 10 lb. House ol Raeford 
Cooked Turkey 

4 lbs. of Delicious Dressing 
1 quart Giblet Gravy 
1 lb. Fresb Cranberry Orange Relish

$ 1 7 9 5
■  m  each

Turkey may be requested either hot 
& ready to eat that day or cold with 
heating instructions included for 
heating at home. (Remember weTe 
closed Thanksgiving day.)

HONEY K U T SPIRAL SLICED HAMS 
ARE AVAILABLEI

p *J. 79°
Fresh
Dinner Rolls.....
Hot From  The  Deli!
Potatoes
AuGratin.............. T  92°®
Delicious Fresh Cranberry Orange
Relish.................
Fresh-Baked
Pumpkin Pie.....
Mince Pie.

•.ch $ 1 69

tech
for $<|89

DEVILED EGG 
TRAY

Sm all I?.6, Pieces)...... *7°°
Medium ....i?.°..p.'®F.®?i.....$10°°
Large   I ft! .p.'®F«§i 913°°

puaux
rnunvit
THE RIGHT 
TO  U N IT  

QUANTITIES 
SOU)

Fresh
Turkeys
Available

(While Supplies Last)

Solf-Basting (Broth Basted), Broad Breasted Qovarnmant-lnspacted, 
Shipped Quick Frozen, Evtr*:., U.S.D.A. Grade A (10 Lbe. and Up)

P u b lix
w r k e y

Great Stuffed With 
Cream Cheese, Crisp

Fresh 
L  Celery

large stalk

For Breakfast, Snacks 
or Dessert, Tasty

Golden
Bananas

Produce
All Purpose
Whit#
Potatoes......... 10 &  91 "
Made From Concentrate,
Troplcane Chilled
Orange Ju ice ....... !#! 91 "
Ocean Spray Brand Freeh.
Cranberries......... 79*

Fresh Tender
Green Beans.......  T  49®
Florida Juicy, Sweet Seedless
White
Grapefruit.....
Florida Juicy, Sweet Seedless 
Red Grapefruit.. 8 T i  91 "  
Zesty Yellow 
Cooking 
Onions...............3 A  69®

8  &  9 1 «

e.
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0 A Ml SM ■ « H | Nf Fresh
Order Your 

Holiday Pies Now!
•-Inch 10-Inch

Assorted Fruit Topped

Individual
Small

Danish

3 *1
A Dm  orally* A* Well 
A* Dollcloue Roll For 
Your SpMlal Meal
Wagon Whaal
Dlnnar rolls.......12 .«« *1
Dollcloue Tasting
Cannolls............ 2 •«* *1

H Jt *3.39 
•3.48 *4.60
*1.09 *3.39
•2.09 *4.09

Coconut Cuetfrd *1.89 '3.59
App4« Crumb......  *3.39
Cherry.............. *2.79 *4̂ 49

.. *2.09 *3.99
*1.99 '3.29

■gg Cuetard........ '1.B9 *3.50
Pecan............... '3.89 *4.99
Sweet Potato.....  *1.89 *3.29
* Chart reflM U tegular price for all 

plea listed— check our sale prlcaa 
on Pumpkin, Paean or Mlnca plat 
shown below.

Favorite Plea For The 
Thanksgiving Holiday:

8 "  Pum pkin.......  *2?  M «
8” Paean............*£,,»2«
8 "  M n c a ........... r * 1»

Items Abovs Available el Publlx Stores 
with Freeh-Saked Danish Bakeries Only,

Filled With Fruit and Nuts . .
Fruit Stollan........ »  *2”
Another Delightful 
Addition To Your Meal
Blur berry Powdered sugai
Muffins.............6 i- *1** Mini Donuts

Hems Abovs Available at All Publii 
Slorot A Danish Bakorlae.

Decorated With 
Festive Decorations
Holiday
Cup Cakes.......
Powdered Sugar

. .  M "  

«g*

Breakfast Club
White Bread............ 2 £”.
Breakfast Club
Brown ‘n Serve Rolls.. 2
Dixie Crystals 4 X or 10 X Confectioners or 
Light Golden Brown or Old Fashioned Dark Brown

Sugar .....................................................       boi 49*
Turkey Dressing, Chicken, Cornbread or 
Pork Stuffing Mix

Stove Top Stuffing....S  89*
Pepperidge Farm 16-oz. Herb,
Cornbread or 14-oz. Cube

Stuffing....................... ;r," *1"
Bruce's Cut

Yams........................... 99*
Ocean Spray

Cranberry Orange 
Relish.......................... ’£*• 93*
Green Giant Whole Kernel or No Salt

Niblets Corn....... . 2 88*
Green Giant Cut, Kitchen Sliced or French Style

Green Beans............2 88*
Green Giant

LeSueur Peas............ 69*
Reynolds Wrap Heavy Duty 18-Inch Wide

Aluminum Foil........

Breakfast Club Coronet

Egg, Pumpernickel,

Heins Tomato

KegO
Ketchup

32-os. bot.

Assorted Publlx

3 7 .5 -sg .f4  1 9  
ft. roll w  1

THIS AD IFFKCTIVIt 
THRU WKD.,
NOV. 21, 1984.. .

Betty Crocker

Potato Buds
13.75-oz. pkg.

$419
Solid Pack

Libby’s 
Pumpkin

16-oz. can

Betty Crocker Assorted

SuperMoist 
Cake Mixes

All-Purpose, Self- 
Rising or Unbleached

Gold Medal 
/ Flour

18.25-oz.
pkg 79*

5-lb.
bag

Assorted 12-02. Chocolate or ^

(Limit 1 Please, With Other 
Purchases of $7.50 or Mora, 
■xeludlng All Tobacco Items)

B Butter Flavor or  ̂ Reg. All Vegetable

I Crisco
9 3-lb. can 

1 s2 19

i Ocean Spray 
Whole or Jellied

Cranberry
Kraft Real

Mayonnaise
32-oz. jar j

Sauce
j 1-lb. can $4 39 |:?

■ (Limit 1 Plaaaa, With Other 
1 i Purohaset of $7.90 or More, 

■xeludlng All Tobacco Item*) 5 9 ° i (Limit 1 Please, With Other | 
, Purchases of $7.90 or Mora, ; 

■xcluding All Tobacco llama)

B-Ct
CM $ 1 0 9

Pillsbury Crescent
Dinner Rolls..
Pillsbury
Pie Crust..................S* $129
Dairl-Fresh ___
Sour Cream....... .... 1cup* 89*
Dairl-Fresh _ ,
Cream Cheese......pkg: 69*
PubHx ...
Egg N o g .................. A  *2"
Krafl Cracker Barrel Cheese
Sharp Cheddar.... ,HSi *1“
Kraft Casino Brand Cheese Brick, 
Muenster, Monterey Jack, Pepper or
Mozzarella............S  #149
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Individually- 
Wrapped Cheese Food
Sliced American.... ££* *159
Alouette Garlic & Herb, Pepper or 
French Onion
Cheese Spread.....$129

ieese and Win
Rhine, Light Rose’, 

Light Chablie, 
Chablis or Rose’

[Paul Masso 
Wine

$A99
5-llter bot.

BUY ONE... 
..GET ONE

FREE
11H"x 9V4" Single
K-Z Foil
Roaater Pan ..SB!; FR II1
(2-Larg*-4 Smell, 6-pk.) Burner 
Blbe Electric, (3-pk.) 7ft'x 7ft" 
Foil Squer* Cake Pen, (3-pk.) 
7ft"x 3ft”FoN Loef Pen, (4-pk.) 
8H"x 1 5/1S” Foil Round Caka 
Pen, (3-pk.) 8ft"x1ft” Foil Pie 
Peru, (2-pk.) 12ft"x 8Vi”
Reedy Mix Pen
■-Z Foil Pans..&!: FREE!
(4-pk.) 11*”x 8H" Broil Pen 
Foil. (2-pk.) 11H"x AM 
Pen-Foil or (3-pk.) 9"x SH" 
Broiler Pen Foil 
B-ZFoN Pans..&lJ

I Frozen Food
Mrs. Smith Golden Deluxe
Pumpkin Pie.......... 4SS' *2“
Mrs. Smith
Mince Pie.................VK *1"
Pet RHz
Pie Sheila................ ’&! 69»
Mrs. Paul's Candy ,
Sweet Potatoes.... ** 99*
Pictsweet
Cooked Squash.... 3 *■?; *1
Sara Lee All Butter, Cheese or 
Wheat 'N Honey
Croissants.........  .... pk£ *1*®

where shopping is a  pleasure 7days o week

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 
LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., 

L0NGW00D

PU8UX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO UHU QUANTITIES BOLD

Rich After Dinner
Pastel Mints...
Peter Paul Bite Size
YorkMinta......

89*
15-02. $ 2 2 0

Mrs. Smith Frozen

Pumpkin
Custard

Pie
26-oz. pkg.

$439

Sealtest Assorted 
Light N’ Lively

Ice Milk
half gal.

$^ 99

Publlx
BUY ONE 

GETONE
FREE

Not Iffaotivp In Charlotte, 
Lae or Collier Co.

Regular or Diet

Squirt
2-liter bottle

1 s> * * % * - V 1



$ #

\
\

IB —  Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Monday, Nov. If, |fM

Legal Notice
IN T N I  CIR CUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

F R O R A TI DIVISION 
F t o N m U r l M N C P  

IN RK> ES TA TE  OF 
JAM ES LAWRENCE OUY.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION  
The administration ol the 

n l l t i  of JAMES l  AY.HENCE  
O UY. deceased. FIN Number 
•4 4S4CP. It ponding In Ih* 
Circuit Court tor Somlnolo 
County, F lo rid a . Probet*  
Division. tha address ol which la 
Somlnolo County Courthouse. 
Sonlord. Florida 77771 The 
nomot and oddraaaot of tha

portonal roprttontotlvo'a at 
tomey or* tel forth below 

All Intoroatod parsons aro 
required to Ilia with thla court. 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  all clolma 
ogelntl tho oatato and (I I  any 
ot|actlon by on Intoroatod 
poraon on whom thla notka woa 
aorvad that challenges tho valid 
Ity at tho wttl. tho oualltkationa 
at tha portonal raproaantatlva. 
vonwo. or lurltdkllon at tho 
court.

A L L  CLAIMS ANO OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL  
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication at thla Netko hat 
begun an Novambor If, IW4 

Portonal Raproaontatlvo: 
Robin Clynno Guy Hatley 
I ISA W. Highway ala 
Lang wood. Florida 

Attomoy lor Portonal 
Rapraaontatlva:
Gory Slagal.
(squire
Pott Otfko Drawor H i  
Fam Park. F L 77710 
IJOSIUI IAA0
P(Allah Novambor It A M. 
IMA
O E M II

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FUo Numkor 1443) CP 

IN REi ESTA TE OF 
M ARTHA LOUISE INGRAM.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION
Tho admlnlatrallon at tho 

ttlata at MARTHA LOUISE 
IN O R A M , dacaatod. F lla  
Number la A3) CP. It ponding In 
tha Circuit Court lor Somlnolo 
County, F lo rid a . Probata  
Division. tho addroaa ot which It 
Somlnolo County Courttouaa. 
Sonlord. Florida 31/71 Tho 
nomot and addroaaat ot iha 
portonal raproaontatlvo and tha 
portonal raproaontatlvo'a at 
lor nay aro aat forth below 

All Intoroatod poraont ora 
required to file with thla court. 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
TH E FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: I II  all clolma 
ago mat tha oatato and It) any 
oblactlon by an Intaraatod 
poraon an whom thla notice waa 
terved that challengei tho valid 
Ity ol lha will, tho qualirkatlont 
at tho portonal repreaanlatlvo. 
venue, or lurltdkllon of tha
CQgff.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO FILEO  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Pubikothm el thla Notice haa 
begun on November it. ttfa.

Clark f . Downer 
Peraonal Raproaontatlvo 
IF7 Pennington Dr N W  
MlHodgovlIle. GAtiotl 

Jamoa Patrick Curry 
Curry. Taylor b Carla 
TOO E . Rebinton St..
Suititte
Orlando. FL 33MI 
Attorney a tor Portonal 
Ropretantatlve and Ratidont 
Agent lor Portonal 
Raproaontatlvo
Publlah November If  A It. 
IMA
O E M II

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN  

that by vlrtua of that certain 
Writ of Elocution Uauod out of 
and under tha aaol of tho Circuit 
C ourt o l O range County. 
Florida, upon o I Inal |udgemont 
rendered In the aleretald court 
on the Tnd day of September. 
A D . 1H7, In that certain coao 
entitled. Char-Bat Forma. Inc.. 
Plaintiff, - v t -  Ranald Hell and 
Pamela Hall d/b/o Siena Hodge

Pamela Hall, hit wile. Indtvldu 
ally. Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ of E aacullon woa delivered 
to mo aa Sheriff of Seminole 
County, Florida, and I hove 
levied upon the tallowing da 
tcrlbod property owned by 
Pomelo Hall, told preparty be
ing located In Seminole County. 
Florida, mare particularly do 
acrlbedaitoliewt:

One 117) Chevrolet Van ID I  
C G X IU U IIIt i) being tiered at 
Dave Jenet Wreckor Servko. 
Fern Park. FlorIdo 
AND
Left W and II. Block 0. watt 
Altamonte Heights. Section One. 
according la lha Plot thereof aa 
racer dad In Plot Booh tf. Pago 
At. Pubik Records of Somlnolo 
County. Flor Ido.
and the undersigned at Snorlft 
ol Somlnola County. Flor Ido. 
will ol II Of A.M. an tho W h  
day of Novambor, A.D. ltd*, 
offer lor tele and tell to tha 
highest bidder, ler cash. aub|oct 
to any and all editing tom*. at 
tho Front (Wet 11 Door ot tho 
slept of tha Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sen lard. Flor Ido.

and reel property 
That told tale It being mods

to aatlafy the terms el told Writ 
of Elocution 

John B. Polk. Shorttt 
Somlnolo County. Florida 

To ho published October If. 
November A It. If. with tha talo 
on November 18. ItfA 
OEY-UB

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA

PROBATE OIVISION 
File Number tf tot CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
H ELEN  L WILLIAMS.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION  
The admlnlatrallon ol the 

estate of H ELEN  L. WILLIAMS, 
d a c a a to d . F i le  N u m b e r  
IA tot CP, la pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, F lo rid a . Probato  
Division, the address of which la 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 37771 Tha 
names and addresses ot the 
personal ropretantatlve and the 
peraonal representative's at
torney art set forth below 

All Interested persons are 
required to flic with thla court. 
W ITHIN TH REE MONTHS OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  all claims 
against the estate and (71 any 
oblactlon by an Interested 
person an whom this notka waa 
aorvad that challenges the valid 
Ity of tho will, tho quellflcetlont 
of tho portonal raproaontatlvo. 
venue, or lurltdkllon of tha 
court.

A LL CLAIMS AND OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO F ILE O  WILL  
BE FOREVER BARRED  

Publication of thla Notice hat 
begun on November It. net 
Personal Representative:

/a/Fred H Williams 
Pott Otfko Boa too 
Winter Park. F l  37Tod 

Attorney ter Peraonal 
Representative 
/a/William A. Walker II, 
of Windsrweedle. Haines.
Ward A Woodman. P.A.
P O . Boa HO
Winter Park. FL 777SO
Telephone 00)1*44 * )l)
Publish November 17. If. IHA 
OEZ If

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS  
F O R T H I VACATINO.

ABANDONING.
DISCONTINUING.
ANDCLOSINOOF  

RIO H TSO F WAV OR 
DRAINAOE EASEM ENT  

TO WHOM IT M A T CONCERN 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAK E  

NOTICE that the Board of 
County Commlsslanara of 
Seminole County, Florida, at 
10 00 o'clock am . on the llth 
day of December. A D . IHA. In 
the County Commltaieners* 
Meeting Roam. WttO In the 
Serrlnole County Services Build 
Ing. Sonlord. Florida, will hold a 
Public Hearing to consider and 
determine whether or not the 
County will vacate, abandon, 
discontinue, close, renounce and 
disclaim any right of the County 
and lha p-toilc In and to the 
(snowing rights el-w ey or 
drainage easement running 
through or ed|econl to the de 
tcrlbod property, to wit:

All ol A LAFAYA ESTATES. 
Including all pUlled roods, ec 
cording to the PUt thereof ot 
recorded In Plat Book It. Page 
H . of the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida. AND  
ALSO Old Iran Bridge Rood 
lying In the East to of tho NE U  
of Section 33. Township 71 South. 
Range- 71 East. Somlnolo 
County. Florida 

P ER S O N S  IN T E U E S T E D  
M A Y  A P P E A R  A N O  DE  
H EARD A T TH E TIM E AND  
PLACE ABOVE SPECIFIED  

BOARDOF
C O UNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
B Y S A N D R A G L E N N .
CHAIRMAN
A TTE S T :
ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR 

Publish: November tf, IHA 
OEZ 100

SEMINOLE COUNTY  
BOARDOF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLICHEARINO  
DECEM BER II.  IHA 

l t :H A M .
The Board of County Commit 

tionert at Seminole County. 
Florida, will held a public 
hearing to consider the follow 
Ing:

I. B AR N ETT BANKS TR UST  
CO. N.A. -  BP BA If -  A I 
Agriculture Zona —  Request tor 
a Barrow Pit Permit an Let I). 
McCulloch Subdivision. Unit I, 
In Section 77 71 )1. located taoo 
It North of McCulloch Road 
(Orange County Lina) and HO ft 
Baal al Iran Bridge Read. 
(OIST.II.

This pubik hearing will be 
hold In Roam W l »  ef the 
Seminole County Services Build 
Ing. IMS E. First Street. San 
lard. Florida, on December II. 
IHA. at If  SO A M  . or at toon 
thereafter at passible.

Written comments tiled with 
the Land Management Manager 
will be considered Persona ap 
peering at tha pubik hearing 
will be heard. Heeringi may ba 
continued tram time to time at 
found necessary Further details 
available by calling 771 11)0. 
tat. 441.

Pers-.,-.i are advlted that. If 
they decide la appeal any da 
claien made al this hearing, they 
will need a record al lha pro 
ceedinga. and. lor such purpose, 
they may need to Insure that a 
verbatim record of tha proceed 
Inga la made, which record 
Includes lha testimony and evl 
dance upon which tha appeal la 
la ba baaed, per Section 70AOIOS. 
Florida Statutes.

BOARDOF
COUNT Y COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA
B Yl SANORAOLENN.
CHAIRMAN
A TTE S T
ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR. 

Publish: November If. IHA 
OEZ H

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF tH E R II f 'SSALE  

NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN  
thet by virtue of that certain 
Writ of Elocution Issued out of 
end under the teal of the County 
Court ol Seminole County, 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered In tha aforesaid court 
on the ttth dey ot January. A  O 
IHA. In that certain cate en 
titled. S A W  Kitchens. Inc., a 
Florida corporation. Plaintiff, 
— vs—  Ken Sc hr aw, Defendant, 
whkh aforesaid Writ of Eeecu 
lion'was delivered to me as 
Sherlll of Seminole County. 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by Ken Sc hr aw, said 
property being located In 
Seminole County, Florida, mors 
p a rtic u la rly  described as 
follows:

One 1t7l Mercedes A dr. 
automobile. ID f lU J t A t )  being 
stored at Foster's In Longwood. 
Florida
and the undersigned as Sherlll 
of Seminole County. Florida, 
will at 11:00 A M . on the Mth 
day of November. A.O IHA. 
otter for sale and tell to the 
highest bidder, tor cash. sub|ed 
to any and all eilstlng loins, at 
the Front I Watt I Door al the 
steps ol the Seminole County 
CourthouM In Sanford. Florida, 
tha above described personal 
property

That said sale Is being made 
to satisfy the terms ol said Writ 
of Elocution 

John E. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

To be advertised October tf. 
November S, 17, If, with tha sola 
on November M. IHA 
D EY 1)1

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN  

that by vlrtua of that certain 
Writ of Evecutlon Issued out of 
and under the seal of the County 
C ourt ol O range County, 
Florida, upon a llnel judgement 
rendered In the e tor via Id court 
on the Ttth day ol August. A 0  
IHA. In that certain case en 
titled. Leroy Kaufman d/b/a 
Ace Mobile Auto Repair. Plain 
lift, - v s -  J  D Belcher. Defen 
dent, whkh aforesaid Writ of 
Elocution wes delivered to me 
as Sherlll of Seminole County. 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by J 0  Belcher, sold 
property being located In 
Seminole County. Florida, more 
p a rtic u la rly  dascrlbed as

One IMA Ford Pickup Truck 
ID I  PlOYK/AftAf being stored 
at Altamonte Towing Service. 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County. Florida, 
will at 11:00 A M  on tho Mth 
day ol November. A  D IHA. 
otter tor sale and sell to the 
highest bidder, tor cash. soh|*rt 
>« sny and ,»i eilstlng loins, at 
the Freni (West) Door at tha 
steps of the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Florida, 
the above described personal 
pfeptrty

That said sale Is being made 
i to satisfy the terms ol said Writ 
' of Elocution

John E. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

To be advertised October Tf. 
November 1 ,17. If, with the sale 
on November M. IHA
D EY  i n

NOTICE UNOER  
FICTITIO U S NAME S TA TU TE  

TO WHOM ITM A Y  CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitio us Name Statute" 
Chapter kiSOf. Florida Statute, 
will register with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. In end tor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt of proof of the public* 
lion ol this notice, the llctlttous 
name, to w lt :  B IO  T R E E  
WAREHOUSES under whkh I 
expect to engage In business at 
771 Big Tree Drive. In tha City of 
Longwood. Florida 

That the party Interested In 
said business enterprise Is as 
to! laws

B ER T RODGERS.
Dated 1st dey ot November. 

IHA.
Publish November S. 17. If. M.
IHA
D E Z JI

FICTITIO US NAME  
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 137 
B e lla  A v a ., C a s s e lb e rry . 
Seminole County, Florida under 
toe fktltlaue name of COR 
NERSTONE CRAFTS, and that 
I Intend to register sold name 
with the Clerk el the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions of the Fktltlove Name 
Statutes, to wit: Section tASOf 
Florida Statutes m /

/*/ Catherine Lee Wekh 
Publish October 7t 4  November 
S. 17. tf. IHA 
D EV IA)

FICTITIO US NAME 
Notka 1s hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 701 
E. Altamontf Dr.. Stf. 13*. 
Allemonto Springs. Seminole 
County. Florida 37/fl under the 
Iktltious name el TH E  TRAV  
E L MANAGERS, and that I 
intend to register said name 
with lha Clark at tha Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with lha pro 
visions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to wit: Section M i f f  
F tor Ida Statutes I t it  

Altamonte Travel. Inc 
By: EdwardC Anderson 
l i c t / T m i

Publish October Tf 4  November 
S. 17. It. IHA 
D E Y  IA*

Legal Notice
Circuit Court 

Seminole County. Florida 
Case* 7t MAC 

Barnett Benk ol Seminote 
County. N A .,0  national 
banking association.

Plalntltf
vs
James Johnson and Brenda 
Johnson, his wile.

De tendon ts 
Circuit Court 

Seminole Ca-mty. Florida 
Cate I t )  77t) CAS1K

Herman R. Johnson.
Plaintiff

vt
James A. Johnson.

OcftfidAnl
NOTICE OF SH ERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN  
that by vlrtua ot those certain 
Writs ol Elocution, as styled 
above, and more particularly 
that certain Writ of Elocution 
Issued out ot and under the teal 
ef the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County. Florida upon a final 
lodgment rendered In the 
aforesaid court on the 17th day 
ol April. A D  IHA In that 
certain case entitled. Herman A. 
Johnson. PUintltf. — vs—  James 
A. Johnsa.. Defendant. «st.i;h 
aforesaid Writ ef Evecutlon wet 
delivered to me at Sherlll of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have k tod upon the following 
descrloed property owned by 
James A Johnson, told pro 
party being located In Seminole 
C o u n t y ,  F l o r i d a ,  m a re  
p a rtic u la rly  described at 
tot lows:

O a la n d a n t  J a m a s  A .  
Johnson's undivided one hall In
terest In the following 

Let 17. Block A. Sterling Park. 
Unit ). according to Plat Book 
If. Pago IT 34. Public Records ef 
Seminole County. Florida 

7 f 7 K a y  W a t t  C o u r t .  
Casselberry. Florida 
and tha undersigned es Sherlll 
ot Seminole County. Florida, 
will al 11:00 A M . on the Mth 
dey ot November. A O IHA. 
offer tor sale and tall to tha 
highest bidder. FOR CASH, 
subject to any and all asitllng 
tains, at the Front (west) Door, 
at the steps, ol Itte Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sonlord. 
Florida, the above described 
real property.

That said tale Is being made 
to satisfy the terms ol said Writ 
of Execution 

JohnE Polk. Sherlll 
Seminole County. Florida 

To be advertised October Jt. 
November 1.17. If. wl*h the te e 
an November M. IHA 
D EY  13)

FICTITIO U S NAME  
Notice It hereby given that we 

are engaged in business al M/a 
N a v ig a to r A v a ., Sanford  
Airport, laniard . Seminole 
County. Florida 37771 under the 
Iktltious name of SEMINOLE  
PRINTERS, and thet we Intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with lha provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
towlt. Section M )0 f  Florida 
Statutes lfS7.

/s/ Ira Schleicher 
/s/Mitchell W. Barnett 

Publish October Tf 4  November 
S. 17. If. IMA.
D EV  147

Flctiteus Name
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In buslnem fr it  
H o w a rd  A v a . O v ie d o . F l
Seminole County, Florida under 
tha fictitious noma of Joe 4 Pam 
ScJrUta DBA Gourmet s Choice 
of Central Florida, and that I 
Intend to register said noma 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions of the Fktltioue Name 
Statutes. TeW It: Section M if f  
Florida Statutes lf)7.
/S/Joe and Pern Scarlela 
Publish: November 1. 17. If. 7*. 
IMA 
OEZ U

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TH E  E IG H TE E N TH  JU D ICIAL  
C I R C U I T  IN  A N D  F O R  
I S M I N O L C  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA
CASE NO: lAMOf CA I )  E 
IN R E: The Former Marriage 
ef CH AR LO TTE SUMAN. l/k/a 
CH AR LO TTE W IRTH.

Petitioner/Wife 
And
DONALD B. W IRTH. and His 
Hairs and Assigns.

Legal Notice I*

AM ENOEO NOTICE O F AC 
TION
TO: DONALD B W IRTH. and 
HIs Hairs and Assigns Rest 
dance Unknown

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE D  that an action to 
conform a deed an the following 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida:

Let 77. Black H. Faemeor Unit 
3. according to the PUt thereof, 
as recorded In PUt Book 7). 
Page M and 71 of tho Pubik 
Records of Sam mole County, 
Florida
has been tiled egelnsl you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
al your written da tenses. II any. 
to II an DEBORAH A. SAM 
M O N S . E S Q .,  Ja c o b *  4  
Goodman. P.A.. t H  SR Alt 
North. Altamonte Springs. 
Florid*, an er be fora the Ttth 
day of November. IHA, and III* 
the original with lha Clark af the 
Circuit Court either bafar* 
service on Piemtil! s attorney sr 
Im m e d ia te ly  th e re a fte r,  
otherwise a default will be

Us the Petition
to Reform Dead

WITNESS my hand and af 
fk U l seal In tha County and 
Slate aforesaid, this 71th day af 
October IHA 
(SEA L)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
C L E R K O P TH E  COURT 
Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Clark

Publish: October 7* November
S. 17. It. IHA 
O E Y -III

NOTICE UNDER  
FICTITIO U S NAME STATU TE

TO WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN  
Notka It hereby given mat lha 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"F ictitio u s Nam* Statule" 
Chapter MS Of. Florida Statute, 
will register with the Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt of proof of the publico 
tlon of this notice, the fictitious 
name, to w lt LONGW OOD  
COMMERCIAL C EN TER  undar 
whkh we expect to engage in 
business *t 1711 County Road 
A77. In the City ot Longwood. 
Florid*

That the parties Interested In 
said business enterprise Is as 
follows

W ILLIAM  R EDMUNDS 
D O R O TH YH  EDMUNDS  
Dated 1st dey of November. 

IHA
Publish November 1. 17. 1*. M. 
IH A
DEZ77_______________________

NOTICE OF 
PUB LICH EAR IN O  

THE BOARO OF COUNTY  
C O M M I S S I O N S  R S O F  
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold 
a public hearing In Room W IM 
of the Seminole County Services 
Building. Sanford. Florida, on 
December It. IHA at 7:00 P M .  
or as toon thereafter at pottl 
ble. to consider a SPECIFIC  
LANO USE AM EN DM EN T to 
tha Semi-sol* County Cam 
prahansive Plan and REZON 
ING of the described preparty 

AN ORDINANCE AMEND  
ING ORDINANCE 77 M WHICH 
A M E N D S  T H E  O E T A IL E D  
LAN D  USE E L E M E N T  OF 
T H E  S E M IN O L E  C O U N TY  
C O M P R E H E N S IV E  P L A N  
FROM LOW DENSITY RESI 
D EN TIA L TO  PLANNED UNIT  
D EVELO PM EN T (P UO ) FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF REZON 
I N G F R O M A • I 
A G R IC U L T U R E  4 R l AA  
SINGLE FAM ILY DW ELLING  
DISTRICT TO  C l PLANNED  
U N IT DEVELO PM EN T, the tot 
towing described property 

Parcels IL  X  and A0 In 
Sections 7) and M. Township )1 
South. Rang* 70 East. Seminole 
County. Florida Consisting af 
appraalm ataly l i  t a e rtt. 
(Further described as located 
northeast of Howell Brancn 
Road and SR A3* I (O IS T H )  

APPLICATION HAS BEEN  
S U B M ITTE P  BY M IC H AEL  
GOOOMAN

Further, the PLANNING AND 
ZO N IN G  COM M ISSION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold 
a public hearing In Room W IN  
of the Semi not* County Services 
Building *t 7 00 P.M on DE 
CEM BER S. IHA. or at toon 
thereafter at possible, to re 
view, heer comments and maka 
recommendations to the Board 
of County Commissioners an the 
above captioned ordinance and 
reroning

Additional Information may 
6* cbU'ned by contacting fh* 
Land Manegtment Manager at 
771 11)0. Eat. eel.

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing wh* wish to comment 
on the proposed actions may 
submit written statements to the 
Land Management Division 
prior to the scheduled public 
hearing Persons appearing at 
the hearings may submit writ 
ten statements or be heard 
orally.

Person* are advised 
they decide to appael 
clslon mad* at these meetSt. It 

de
mos.

they will need a record af the 
proceedings, .and. far such 
purpose, they may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of 
lha proceedings Is mad*, whkh 
record Include* tha testimony 
and evidence upon which the 
appeal Is to be based.

Board ef
County Commissioners 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Sandra Glenn. Chairman 
Attest:
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.

Publish November I*. IHA
DEE 101______________________

NOTICE OF 
P UB LIC H EAR IN O  

The Seminal* County Land 
Management Division Is in re
ceipt of an application t* can 
struct a BOAT OOCK/HOUSE 

-Ing described pro

Lai 17. Tutkabay Phase I. a* 
recorded In PUt Book 77. Pages 
77 and 74 Seminole County. 
Florida.

Written comments may ba 
filed with tha Land Management 
Division. Samlnal* County 
Services Building. 1st Street and 
Mellonvlll*. Sonlord. Florida 
77771, Written comments should 
be received within IA day* *1 lha 
publication of this notka 

Herb Hardin.

Land Management Division 
Seminole County. Florid* 

Publish November It, IH A  
DEZ 10*

H D T lC I  UNDER  
FICTITIO U S NAME S TA TU TE  

TO  WHOM IT M A Y  CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that lha 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Nam* Statute" 

Chapter MSB*. Florida Statute, 
will register with the Clerk af 
tha Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminoto County. Florida, upon 
receipt af proof af the public* 
lira af this nolle*, tha fktitiau* 
name, ta -w lt: B IG  T R E E  
C E N T E R  undar which w*

If)* County Road A77. In the City 
at Longwood. Florida.

That tha party In tores tod In 
said business enterprise I* a* 
follow*

ROOGERS4 EDMUNDS 
PROPERTIES, a Florid* 
General Partnership 
By: B ER T ROOGERS.

By: W ILLIAM  R. EDMUNDS. 
Partner

Dated 1*1 day *i November. 
IHA.
Publish November 1. 17. tf. 74
IHA
O S Z Tt

CLASSIFIED ADS
oeminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

HOURS
4:30A.M. - 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 <

1 time...................MC a I
3 consecutive timet 59C a I 
7 consecutive times ARC a I 

10 caasacRthe times 44C a I 
52.00 Minimum 

3 Unes Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M . Saturday

- —  •• •*T
17— Cematery A

_  Crypts_____
Select lot 4 Pre Need Burial 

Vault SA10 OekUwn Memorl 
al Park Sanford Area. Call 
777 SWA after A 00

25—Sptclal Notices
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THAMKSOIVIMO Thursday 
Nov. 77nd. It Wednesday Nov 
71 17 00 Noon

For FB ID A Y Nov 77. It 
Wednesday Nov 71.) 70 PM.

GIGANTIC PLANT SALE Eiot 
k  plants, pottery, (lowers, 
baskets. X mat polnsettUs 
Set. Nov 7A I  J 177 17*7 or 
777 iHO irvOCtioryAvo.

27—Nursery A 
Child Care

FOB QUALITY CHILD CARS 
With an Educattonal Program 

Call 17) *4)4

3 3 -Real Estate 
Courses

t O I  M  BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF R EAL (S T A T E

37) Allfor )7) 7IAA

55—Business 
Opportunities

ROUTE BUSINESS servicing 
accounts Just ce-tort tha prof 
Its from ... -  ivcfoctod retail 
toceltont R*pia-.» said stock. 
Vary easy to maintain. High 
pratlt potential 117** 00 
minimum Invttltnunt. Call 
Mr Wilson 1171A7 AA*)

ue.se*-f
Area Distributor need* dealer* 

tor Sen toed and surrounding 
ereet to assist In the distribu 
lien ol multi line candles and 
snacks E a c lu tlv *  area  
Dee ler ship Sf .HO covered by 
Inventory and Ir lining. Far 
lull In tor mention call:

70S kS7 7AA1

Al— Money to Lend

Business Capital kM.000 I* 
11.000.000 and over P O Bar 
1111 W inter Pk Fla )1/W

A3—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

WE BUY
MORTGAGES

•31-3400

71—Help Wanted
Acrylic Applicators naadad to 

apply protective coating en 
cars, boat* and plana* U  to 
I I I  par hour. W* train. Far 
work In Sanford area call 

Tampa Ol) 00* 71)1 
AVON IABN IN O SW O W III 

OPEN TK B R ITO B IIS  NOWIII 
nirnikr moan

Legal Notice
IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
A N D  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. P LOR I DA 
CASE NO *A tlfS C A  *A E 
IN R E: TH E  AAARRIAGE OP 
VICKIE M W A TR O U S.

Petitioner/W its, 
end
CRAIG A. WATROUS. 

Respondent/Husband 
NOTICE OF ACTION  

T O : C R A IO  A. W ATR O US  
Address Unknown 

YOU ARE N O TIF IED  that an 
action ha* bean tiled against you 
In ih* above styled Court soak
ing a Dissolution af Marriage, 
and other relief, and you are 
required to sarv* a copy af your

71-Help Wanted

It any. to II an 
RE. E M  . 1117ROEERT L. POORE.

East Robinson Street. Orlando. 
Florida in o i. an er baler* 
December l  I H i. and flla Hi* 
original with the Clerk *f (hi* 
Court either before aarvlca an 
PatHtonar's attorney er Imme

default will ba entered against

WITNESS my hand mid tha 
seal af this Court an m* M  day 
af November. IHs.
(COURT tEALI 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR 
Clark af Hw Circuit Court 
■y /*/ Dorma M Creamon*
** Deputy Clark

PuWIth: November 4 17. It. U. 
IH*
DEZM

Bahama Joes is now accepting 
applications tor all positions at 
the restaurant (laid. Apply In 
parson batwaan 7 * PM . 
Monday through Thursday 
IM* French Ava Sartord 

BOOKKEEPER

Experienced accounts recelv 
able and payable P 4  L with 
typing skills. Permanent

TEMP PEIM 774-134*

BORED
I Tired at the Sam* aid routine? I 
Southern firm now ha* openings 

tor f girls and 4 guys Travel 
N e w  O r l e a n s .  T i n s .  
California Beaches and ra 
turn Must ba neat, single 
ambitious and tree to start 
Immediately 1 weeks espeni* 
paid training with transport* 
lien furnished High pay end 
casual conditions make this 
tab tstremely desirable tor 
lha younger set For In 
torvtow* so* Ms Harr Tue* 
Nov 10 From I * PM af the 
Holiday Inn 14 aid «  No 
Phonos Calls please__________

Boys & Girls
to ages ol I I  4  II  

wanted attar school and 
weekends For more Inform* 
lion cell Tony Columbia al 
1771*11 between a 4  7 PM
Monday thru Friday._________

Cap* Canaveral firm expending 
In Seminoto I  workers pre 
during, a more needed 11)0 
P .T  103 toll time. Career 
oriented people Only Over 11. 
Full training

771 S/07. before* 
Carpenter* Helpers Wanted 

See Stove at Flee World 
Mon thru Frt 7 AM I  PM 

Carpet Cleaner* end Painters 
needed Must be I t  wtth 
drivers license end trenspor 
tel Ian Heavy lilting required 
S ta rlin g  sa la ry  4 00/hr 
Banality C «ll 14f STOP._______

CASHIERS
FULL PART TIME

Wa need lull and part lima 
cashiers tor local store*. Pro 
vtous retail er Usl toed tape
rlanct helpful but not rt  
quirad

Applicants should Apply in 
parson to Store Manager be 
tween f  AM and J PM at the 
tallowing location

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
I-* and SI. Bd.4*

Sanford P L  
(No phene cells please 1

_ Equal Opportunity E m ployxr

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANKSOIVINO Thursday 
Nov find. I* Wednesday Nov 
71.11(0 Noon.

Far FB ID A Y  Nov 71. I* 
Wednesday Nay. 71,1:10 PM 

CLERKS- Will tram Mall work 
Good pay. Call F uturas 

*70*100

71-Help Wanted
Concession worker* Needed 

Week end work Good pay. 
Apply tn person Flea World. 
Hwy. I7/V7. Sanford 

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 
Skilled end helpers AII 
phase* Cell F uturo* *70 *300 -  

CRT OPERATORS  
* months plus esparlanca a,', 

must No Far Ablest Tempo *
rery Seryic i/ i f iO ________

DELIVERY WORKERS Local. 
Will train Can f u'ure*

___________ S / f i J O O ______a
Dominoes PHI* reeds delivery 

drivers, youthful end en 
thusUstlc Must be II or older 
with own car and insurance 
Avereo* Si to I? per hr^ _ 
Contact Eric or Denny

___________371 7000___________
Employment avtIUkto- no ex','; 

per lent* necessary W* wlU 
train Cell er com* b y : 
Owners Nursery. HO Lake 
Homey Rd . Geneve lef SITE 

Excellent Income lor horn* 
assembly work For Into Celt 
104*4*0311. Est B 107* 

Experienced, mature saleslady 
required tor Lnd.es Fashions 
Apply al Bigger and Bettor
Fashions H IE  1st St._______

F A C T O R Y  H ELP ER S - Goad 
starting pay Full benet.ts. 
C a l l  F u t u r e *  *71-4100

General carpenter to work OfiK 
retell stores and women's 
factory outlet Call 70S 771-
17*0________________ ,_______

O E N IR A L  OFFICE PEOPLE  
W A N TE D - Good pay Im 
mediate Coll Futures *7* OOP

HELP!
W* need Reel E state Seles 

People Mare work than ns 
can handle! Will train newly 
licensed 771 J U )  Realtor 

U N ITED  SALES ASSOC.. INC. 
If* W LAKE M A R T 1LVD.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Phono work no experience 

necessary No tales Involved 
l )  M base end good bonus For
appf Call 771 *17*____________

KITC H EN  H ELP  
Apply 1 s PM Holiday House 

Restaurant. Sonlord *700 Or 
lande Av* Hwy 17 *7 Pro 
vtous applicants need not re
«pp«r.

L A B O R E R S  Im m e d ia t e . '  
openings Must have car end 
phone No Fee Ablest Tempo 
rery Service 771 7*40_________

Make St working al home I Rush 
SASE to O B 7*1* S Sen lord 
Av* , Sonlord. Fla 71771

Make Christmas Money with 
A venl Cell Im m ediately: 
777-1*1*. J7VI0M

Need Ouanlied Inside Sal**, 
Person tor Welding Supplier 
end Industrial Gates Alto 
capable ol taking ever man 
agement Apply I  to * 70. M il 
S. French Av* H I 04*1

OrUnde Based Company 
seeking a lew good people to 

t r a in  In b a th ro o m  r e 
modeling It t au have expert 
once m paint spraying, til* 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trad*, wa are looking tor you. 
Good payl Goad banalltsT.' 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
and vehicle required.

Celt Mr Miller 771 7011

PART TIME WORK
$4-511.15 Hr.

Will tram 1 people to work at 
Phena Reps in our Orange 
City aftka Mr Sanka771f*M.

PHONE CLERK
Several Poelllont F / T  and P /T. 

Extra Xmas U T o U O O  P / H -  
P lu t Bonuses No Salting: ~ 
Apply Associated Conlractor’s 
7)00 F R E N C H  AVE

B EA L (S T A T E  ASSOCIATES 
Need good Salat People tor 
weekend land sales In Ot 
toon Deltona area. G R E A T  
C o m m is s io n  s p i l l .  C a ll 
70S aieiaaaer M i 17)10*1 

Recxpi.onltl Wanted part time 
ter Sub Division Salas Otfica 
Typing required Mutt ba 
aveilabtonew Phono 171*0*1

SECU R ITY WORK- Full lima 
Good benefits All shifts Call
Futures 170 *100______________

TRUCK ORIVERS-Local 
Will tram

Call Futures *70 *700

NOW HIRING!
Oiitstiiii()iiiq Opportunity f <>i

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS. 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
'  C E N T E R S(  / / C

b ( O C A t l O N S  IN SEMINOLE C O U N T Y

• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• F.ist Food Kitchens

I i tin k.-n S i it is  Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospital ization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

I A W ' i  it A J l l l N  iN  P J M S U N  
n  * .*♦•* \  111 f t A  ft m f# . ( , «

Doonesbury
AMP AS JtMM OP NAT- 
AUAKWCt, I'MHONCKP
v manna/ mmits
i f t u r z M L J

U A V *

H s is a w o m  6*hjca& uca
XAU16KAJ UW  urrVfUA&  
D e H B lS H f T 'f T  r r  M V S  O f f  
S T M & T O H K * e V ILS P lU JS -

w. UtM BU y ' V

mL KssmiumxoBiw-
s m i s r  A N O S .n U K M t M *
uHXTta. iMftsornuammc
WUTSt TViTHAJsanerTHN6

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

UAsnsnAcraw  
AMOiam tiLSOicoKfonm 
6MNSHt VAXRUmSbOi 

Th is ?  O F & t A in w t .

Shopping For 4 
Hew Or Used

You turn afvajr* fled lb*
Baal doala la 14* Erea/ng 
Herald's Ctoaafflad aacffam 
Read FridayE resting Haraid 
tar Ika kart aaJactfdoa.

Evening Herald
BM bank Pronto A

I I

- W - * *r • • - ?



rs

71-Htip Wanted
Truss Assemblers and Sm  Op 

•refer* Experienced p it  
tarred but will train. Excellent 
benaflts with competitive pty 
Apply at the Lowe's Truss 
Plenl » 0 I  Aileron Circle 
(Airport) Von ford Industrial 
P o rt_____________________

nun  TO PUT THE 
" T U M i r O N  THE TABLE?

Call

A M  EMPLOYMENT
323-5176

WC CAM PUT THE 
" M W  IN to u t POCKET!

SALES R IP ------------------...To 1154
Outran food to I try  plot com 

m illion, gat mfiotgt and 
oipontoi tot up otflco In 

i. Will train I

t lC R IT A R V ....................... not
ta y 'i the limit. All round otflca 

■kills, catual atmosphere, 
trlondly crow.

RECORD TE C H ....................*177
Climb Ito ladder, typing and 

tiling, advancement, bene lilt 
tan tord location

OFFICE D ELIV ER Y...........I1M
Will train tor light office, light 

delivery Fee relm buried  
after training It you hate 
being behind the desk all day 
thlione'tau.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Part time la go lull time. 

Bubbling per tonality needed 
to earn X TRAtalChrlilm at.

SH EET M ETA L WORKER.,SSM 
Uted bralttt and theert. Top 
company ottered ra lte t. 
b r 'e t l t i  and p le n ty  of 
Overtime

P LA N T M AIN TEN AN CESlee
Light plumbing, CNC repair 

etperlence. Beit benelllt 
package In Sanford

WAREHOUSE TR A IN IE ....tld t
Start in warehouse, leadt to 

Held Tech. Will train In all 
phatetl

INSTALLER TRAINEE......S1M
Thlt It your opportunity Inttall 

glatt and mirrors. Raltet and 
benefits Permanent!

NEW JOBS M ILT
Discount lee' 1 wki. salary 

Franchises AvaHaMe 
Leer tl.te Regis tra Hen 
U U  FRENCH AVE.

Wanted Reck and Roll Bands 
Local Pub work Friday and 
Saturdayn^ f t  Ed H I  *71* 

WAREHOUSE

Lilt SO lbs, must have car, 
needed Immediately Perms 
nent position. Never a Fee.

temp PtlM 774-1341
WAREHOUSE WORKERS- Full 

time. No eiperlence neces 
tary Call Futures I t s uoo

W E LD E R S - Good pay Im 
mediate openings Certified
Call Futures SWOOP_________

X Ray Tech
Part time and full lime positions 

e v e l l a b l e _ r o S 7 M ^ ^ ^ ^

73—Employment 
Wanted

Experienced Health Worker will 
sit with patient In Sunland 
Estates Call H lO f ll  between 
1100 and 1 00 PM Salary

-JfS L ________________
RN will take care at elderly 

person In my home Pleasant 
^akatrenttottlnj^taale^^

ft—Apartments/ 
House to Share

Share duplet Couple 
or adult e child US week, 1 

HI SIT PAM
ST. JOHNS R IV ER  ceuntry 

hem# to share. Non smokers 
tttdmanth. Deposit SM sdil

93—Rooms for Ront

TV . kitchen, laundry, maid. bus.
s*iwk.up m sM o .m o tio  

Furnished Room. Uss ot whole 
house SAt a week Utilities 
Included. Usa at spacious 
yard. I l l  IQtO

Largs Raam, prlvsta bath. & 
antrancs. Near town saj a 
w o s h m n e e

Room Far Rant 
With Kltchan 

m  ISIS 
Room la Rant. 

Christian 
m i n i

Rooms (or Rent
Call» io n

SANFORD. Reel weekly A 
Menthly rates. Util. Inc. etl 
WOOeA Adults 1*417*41

SANFORD Furnished reams by 
Mo week Reasonable rates. 
Msrd service. Cell m s td l.

___S t PM SIS Palmetto Are

97—Apart monts 
Furnished / Ront

A LL  AREAS
Furnished, and unfurnished. I, 

M S I  bedrooms Kids. pets. 
U H  and up. m  7100 Foe US 
Sav On Rentals Inc Realtor

College In Privet* Garden 
W a t e r  a n d  la w n  c a r *  
lurniched f i l l  month, no 
children St} l]t4

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANSKOIVINO Thursday 
Nov Und. Is Wednesday Nov 
I I  11 00 Noon

For FRID AY Nov 11. Is 
Wednesday Nov 11. t 10 PM 
Fern. Apts, ter Senior Citliens 

111 Palmetto Ave 
J. Cowon No Phone Cells 

Gerege Apartment No children, 
nee I surroundings, water and 
lawn cere furnished SXM
month m  111!______________

LO VELY 1 Bdrm . huge rooms, 
complott privacy. >100 week 
plus 1100 security 

C e iim  n s t o r m  u a  
Lovely I B drm . nicely deco 

rated No pets MS 00 week 
Includes utilities. I1OT security 
deposit Call m e a n , or

___________m a y s ;___________
SANFORO COURT APTS. 

Studio Apartments 
I bedroom apartment 

1 Bedroom furnished opt 
1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior citliens discount 

Fleelblo leases
___________n s n o i___________
Sen tord I bedroom, adults, no 

pets, quiet residential area 
_tlSO A up per month m oo ts

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS  
100 E Airport Blvd 

Ph m eaiO  Efficiency, from 
*210 Mo. S% discount for
Senior Citliens______________

LUXURY APARTM ENTS  
Family A Adults Section 
Peelsld*, 1 Bedrooms. 

Master Cave Apartmentsnine*
Open On Weekends.

RIDGE WOOO ARMS APTS  
1S(0 Ridgewood Ave Ph H I  to o  

l . l l lB d r m s  from Slip 
SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LIA SIN O I 

SANFORD LANOINO APTS

NEW epts close lo shopping end 
ma|or hwys Gracious living 
In our I A 1 Bdrm epli lhal 
otters

e Garden or Lott Units 
e Washer 'Dryer Hook Ups In 

our 1 Bdrm opts 
e l Laundry Facilities 
e Olympic Site Pool 
e Health Club with 1 Saunas 
• Clubhouse with Fireplace 
e Kitchen A Game Rm 
e Tennis. Racquelball.

Volleyball
e a Acre Laka on Properly 
e Ntghl Petrol 7 Days e Wk 

OPENS DAYS A W EEK  
1100 W. 1st Si In Sanford 

H I 4770or Orlando 14S 0*1S 
E goal Opportunity Housing 

" T H E  T E R R A C E "  Large 1 
bedrm. Us bath lownhousa
u io  call m  som____________

I Bedroom, carpeted, air, re 
t r ig  . and I to v a . N ear 
downtown References ra 
qulred SHI a mo. plus ITOO 
sacurlty. H I 1IS0____________

101—Houses 
Furnished / Rent

LO VELY 1 Bdrm conaga, with 
fireplace, utility room end 
carport. Completo privacy. 
1100 week plus *100 security 
deposit, m  IMS or M l 1*01

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Hidden Lake 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
kids ok, no pots. SSM month 
H IB IS  days *744W7 eves 

e e a IN D ELTO N A e e e 
e e HOMES FOB R EN T e e 

_______ e e I H I W  e e_______

★  LANDLORDS *
Tired at the headaches? Let us 

menage your rtn la l pro 
parties Professional low cost 
service H I XUCellanytime  
United Seles Associates. Inc. 

Prep. Mgmt. PI v.. Realtor 
Lika New 1 Bedroom Homo 

Adults I car. UOO a mo *
MOO security, m  SMI________

Long wood 1 Bdrm,. 1 bath, 
screened porch, S M  plus do 
pot 11 HS*S47_______________

New I Bedroom, t's Bath range, 
dish washer, carpeted, central 
heat A air. 1 car garage, lawn 
care U M  a me. First, last, 
pi vs W00 security deposit.

_________  H I -4174
New 1 Bedroom. 1 Beth, range, 

dish washer, carpeted, central 
heat A air. 1 car garage, lawn 
car* UOO a mo lirst. A last, 
plus 1X0 sacurlty deposit.

H I AITS
NEW 1 bdrm , 1 bath 1 Story 

Hidden Lake V illa , with 
b e a u tifu l wood beam od  
cathederal callings, mini 
blinds A verticals W D Hook 
ups. fenced yard, pool, tonus, 
sellings. 1  much morel Call 
m a u l  ter complete details

Sanford. Laka Mary 1 Bdrm.. 1  
Earn, carpet, central heal A 
air. fenced yard Sasi Call 
attar* m e t  10

SUNLANO 4 Bdrm . 1 bath, new 
carpel, lanced raid, kitchen 
equipped, w o  month plus Stoo

must Call m  M il
1 Bdrm . I bath, double lot. 

fenced yard, large kltchan. 
cedar porch, quiet area S u l 
par mo. US SMB, m  AMS

1 Bedroom. 1 Bath, double 
garage. Eatra clean 1100 
First and Last, m  U H

A Room. Good condition, kltchan 
appliances. tlrqtece. I car 
garage. *SS M l .

*e

H O LID A Y  S P E C IA L
MOO O F F  S IC U M T Y  D IF O S IT  
0  *50 O F F  F I M T  MO. H IN T .

TO ALL QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. MUST 
MOVE IN BY 11-30-84

323-7900
C o g

105—Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

SANFORO S Lake Ave otf 35th 
St 1 bdrm . I bath carport.* 
hook up washer, dryer Cent 
heel.elr Ski 05*5

1 Bdrm , l  bath, carport, lawn 
service Kids OK S400 plus 
security US M U

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

PAOLA FURNISHED  
3 Bdrm Mobile on privets lot 

101 H I  4431

Supor nlcs mobile home, eir 
condition, furnished on poll 
course neer Sanford Rent by 
week or sell 1400 down, t i l l  e 
month Owner flnenclng. 
Adults, no pets 131 SHI or 
I l f  HI*

Truckers Special. 1 bedroom, 
piece to perk rig Weekly 
basis Cell H I 01S1

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENTg ottko. 
retail, and warehouia storage 

Call H I  4401

137-Office Rentals
O FFICE Far ReiitOrLaasa

3011 N Orlando Ave Meltlend 
F lo r id , l l f l l  1110 per 
month, short or long term 

SCHUREN R EA LTY  
REALTORS.............. M l U M M f

OFFICE SPACE FOR REN T
1111 Providence Blvd . Deltona 

Prime location ssdsq It. 
Call 114 1411

141—Homes For Sale
A C A D E M Y  M A N O R  Undar 

Bond program Low Interest It 
you qualify. 4 bedroom. 1 
bath, totally remodeled New 
kitchen, new carpet end 
flooring, freshly painted Inside 
and out 11100 down. U K  a 
month H I 1IS0

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk . Real Estate Breker 

1440 tanlerd Ave.

T H A N K S O IV IN O  T R E A T  
Country 1 Bdrm . 1 bath, pool, 
secludod area. Cash and 
estuna mortgage. Asking 
4S4.M

LEASE OPTION 1 Bdrm . I 
bath, enclosed garage, lanced 
back AskingSSI.SOO

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

Foe THANKSOIVINO Thurs 
day Nov 33nd, Is Wednesday 
Nov I I .  11:00 Noon.

For FRID AY Nov. » .  Is 
Wednesday Nov 11,1 10 PM

W ALK TO  LAKE MONROE - 1 
B d rm .. 1 bath. Hat tebl 
Fireplace I CH end A. family 
rm l SSsU screened betenlcel 
gardens! Dreams de came 
true I Only IIU.M 0.

CALL HALL

SANOHA Large and Levely 1 
Bdrm., 1 bath, cathedral ceil 
ingl CH B Al Family roam I 
DM. geragel Cemmunlty peel. 
Call us quick I

CALL HALL

AFFORDABLE and ne quali
fying. I  bdrm. ham# In nice 
areal Fenced I Great tar In
vestor*. si*, toe.

CALL H ALL

CALL HALL
323*5774

Idyllwtlde 4 Bdrm. }  both, FR, 
cent heel/alr. Apros. >i acre 
lot Very private! Assumable 
mtg H I  W l  after 1. *71.100.

323-3200
DRIFTW OOD VILLA O E  
OH LAKE M ARY BLVD.

OUR BOAROtHO HOUBI »with Mater Hs*ptor

IM IS . FRENCH AVE.

REALTOR 321*0041
M A Y B E  T H E  M O S T  

• E A U TIF U L  LOT IN TOWN 
Large gracious older ]  Bdrm 
home plus garage opeHment 
M a n y  g a l r e * .  G r e a t  
neighborhood C all new.

CALL BART
R EAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________OT-F400
Now Smyrna Beach Darling 1 

bdrm.. I bath furnished house 
an evented Idl. Minutes to 
everywhere! SQ.MM 

Beacht lde Realty. REALTORS  
411-1111. Ogee 1 Daysl

orta i a t v b o a t

• Adull A Family 
Sections

• W /D Connections
• Cobio TV. Pool
• Shon Term leoepe

I, 1,1 b . Ipts. 1 It. TJL

r q g * A H
ISM W. 2$Ul SL
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141—Homes For Sate

O n k iK w

JUNE P0W1G REALTY
REALTOR MLS

•01S. French Ave

322-0671
Sanford Executive Home In 

Sonora Owner relocating 1 
Bdrm., many extras. Like 
new mult be seen to be 
appreciated. M U ST S E LL  
IM M E D IA T E L Y !  Assume 
mortgage Owner will hold 
second H U R R Y ! I l l  1114 
work, or Q 1 1444

SANFORD 1 Bdrm.. 1 bath In 
lenera with patto and spa, 
lia n a  llra p la c a , 4 fans, 
screened petto. Owner will 
held ind. srt.tee.

W ALL ST. COMPAHY...HI MM

••STEMPER AGENCY IN C .**
REALTOR H1-4W1

LAKE ASHBY Double wide 
mobile home on 1 '1  acres, 
tented, barn Bring your

h o r t s i  O n l y  1 1 1 .0 0 0

SANFORD

Price reduced owner anslou*. 
Large home with guest cot 
le g o . In -G r o u n d  P o o l, 
llrepltro Being vnode led. 
*4*00

Income Property. 137,SOO Good 
CethFVwL

1 Bedrm . H* bath CB Cash to 
mortgage Available immedl 
elely. Only* year* old

1 Bdrm . showcase homo Large 
lot oak tree* end more New 
VA appraisal 177,000

W E H E E D L IS TIN O II

»u tou miD 
,*% to snon 
" 7  IN »t » l  IStATf

STENSJROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sxifwd’i Salts Ltidir

WE LIST AND S IL L  
MORE HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEMINOLE COUNTY

SUPER STA R TER  HOME 1 
Bdrm ., t bath ham* an earner 
tot. Eal tn kitchen, well to 
well carpet, large yard with 
shade treat and mar* U l.lt* .

AD AP TABLE 1 Bdrm., 1 both 
duplei. eel in kitchen, wond 
Heart, parch. Include* garage. 
Oped Investment H U M .

IN VESTM EN T PROPERTY I  
Bdrm., I bath and I bdrm., 1 
bath duplex. Cam torts Me end 
quiet area, large fenced yard.

A PLEASURE 1 Bdrm., I  bath 
heme to Sanitate, screened 
patto, paddle Ians, built-in 
cabinet beehshell, aatlra 
fenced yard, mare. H U N .

HARDEN OP EDEN I  Edrm , 1 
hath heme In Sunland, paddle
tan, eat-ln kitchen, central air 
a n d  h e a t  s t u m s  V A  
martgeEe. U M M .

UNIQUE, * Bdrm. 1 hath hmae 
an 4 .71 acres large c a v il j 
eat In kitchen, brick Itrsplace.

mart. H U M .

W ILL BUILD TO  SUITI TOUR  
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE  
A O I N T  P O R  W IN tO N O  
DEV. CORP., A CEN TRAL  
FLORIDA L IA O IR I  M O R I  
HOME FOR LESS M ONEY! 
CALL TODAYI

aO IN EVA-O SC EO LA RD.e  
ZONED FOR M OBILE SI 

I  Acre Ceuntry tract*.
Well trtnd an paved Rd.

M %  Ouwn. It  Yrt. at l l% l  
From tIEMEI

It you arg leaking tar a sue 
cental career In Real Itlata. 
Stanstrem Realty I* 

yuu. Call Lag 
at

CALL ANY TIME
322-2420

114* S. Path, laniard 
*41 LA. Mary Blvd. Lk. Mary

141—Homts For Salt

★  USA ★
HIDDEN LAKE VILLA'S best 

buy) Ha qualifying. Assume 
bin Merit. 1 bdrm., 1 hath 
spilt plan an huge earner tat. 
Uf.tae H1-I4U

COUNTRY HOME Nettled In 
Orange argue. New paint and 
carpet. Meve In newt Only 
44SM4. H I 1411

POOL HOME Landscaped 1 
b d r m .,  1 b a th  In n lc a  
nalghbarhaad. Fenced yd., 
ber/petl* area. Vary prtyato. 
144,0M. H M 4 U

NEW BRICK DUPLEX PetHIve 
cash ttowI Assumable mer-tf. 
171M4 er make alter. H t-M H

4-PLEX LOT- I l f  X IH . tread 
earner tot with sewer, us,toe 
arbetteffer. H I H U

LIST FOR LESS!
W t W ILL LIST, ADVER TISE. 
S IL L  YOUR HOME F O R 4 V  

WHY PAY MORE?
H I H U  Realtort/MLS

F R E E  C O M P U T E R I Z E D  
Merkel Analysis el the Value 
at year heme er praperty. Call

3 2 1 -3 8 3 3
United tiles Associate*, Inc. 

Realtor.......IN  Lah* Mery Blvd.
W INTER SPRINGS NEW  

1 Bdrm. 1 bath, appliance*, 
large eel In kllchen, Urge  
comer tot. Ready to Move In
to Call 4*11301______________

Winter Springs- lakefrent 
Large 1 bdrm.. 1 bath. Fla. 

room. * yrt. old. Tip-Top  
Shape In/Out, big lanced yard 
wim tall treat on small deep 
lake. *71,000. assume tow In- 
tores! loans 131.500 equllty or 
trad* tar smaller home suit 
able tor rental. Many other 
super feature* 111 1141 or 
ttW 4 4 _____________________

149—Commercial 
Property / Sale

Geneva Large corner commer
cial lot toned C l  Ideal tor 
•mall bueine-ta: beauty shop, 
office*, etc. Term* to tult. 
14*170_____________________

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

O STEEN  1 A lot* SIOOO down. 
Term* Leke Privilege* No 
mobile* Kerry I Dreggor* 
Realtor MS-Stll.

Osteen to Wooded acre* Im- 
prove-tor tsendequlpmenl 

1140.000
W m .M i llciewik I Ree Iter 

n i  m i
Seminole Woods Executive 

home sites. I  S acres By 
owner Cell Orlando 17T ItTO 
After 1 PM

1! Acres High and dry 
Industrial use poiilbllltoi 

RR frontage 
SS.000 per acre, terms 

CO UN TR YW ID E R EA LTY  
E Broker H I  41H

155—Condominium! 
Co-Op/ Sale

Casselberry Executive con 
dominium Owner relocating 
Must tell Immediately! ]  
bdrm . fireplace, sky lights 
Excellent location. Assume 
Mortgage Call H I  1714 Work, 
or H I  4444 Evenings.

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale
Buying er Selling 
A “ ibile Hemet

Grtfoi, M ilt Homts 
Area's Largest Re-Sale Dealer 
Many available In Lace I Parks 

EASY FINANCINO..H1-Hl-114*
Fuqua 14 X *0.1 Bdrm . I  Bath, 

w e t-b a r, Island kitchen, 
central heel A air. Must be
moved H I  114!

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

Prlvata party needs 
1 er l  bed ream heme. 

111-44*1
Trade Super * yr old Winter 

Springs like I ront home lor 
older, smeller unit suitable tor 
rental 171.000. low Interest 
loan A paym ent, t i l . 100 
equity U l  1141 or H I  010*

187—Sporting Goods
Remington Model (70 pump 

shotgun. II  gauge. H "  barrel. 
USO Also handguns Reason 
able Call H I  1041

199—Pets & Supplies
Doberman 1 males I black, 1 

red Ears docked 10 months 
old Shots 150 each H I H U

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

■If Antique Sale » \  oil on 
entire slock Nov 1st thru 
Dec 1st Hendrix Antiques 
1 ml west ot Oviedo on State 
Road41t/4l4. Hours Mon thru 
Sat I  to 1 M l 1740 Also 

_̂ urnltur*Jtetlntshlnĝ ^̂ ^̂

213—Auctions
FO R ES TA TE

Commorclal O' Residential 
Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Pali's Auction H I  1*30

< )1—Cars

215— Boats and 
Accessories

BASS BOAT 14 It fiberglass, 
with trailer. IS HP Evinrude 
tolly equipped H I  4M1 SHOO

14 FI Fiberglass Boat with 
trailer New 't l Evinrude *0 
HP about 10 hours on motor 
11700 Firm Sae at: M il Laka 
A ve , B I-B Iff _______

DONT Spin your Wheels 
Gel going with a 

Hire Id Want Ad H I  MM

' l l  V 10 Wellcralt. ISO v a  
Evinrude Loren C 747. Slltx 

_ Chart Recorder h i  rat,»

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANKSOIVINO Thurs 
day Nov Hnd. Is Wednesday 
Nov II II  00 Noon.

For FRID AY Nov 11. Is 
Wednesday Nov 11.1 M PM

Cutlass Supreme It74. 4 door, 
air. CB. ctoen Priced right 
131 111*. Evening H I  34H
Debary Auto A Marina Sales 
Across the river, lop ot hill 

174 Hwy 17 *1 Debary 44* *144

a DISCOUNT A UTO  SALES e 
We Buy Clean Cars 
W* Sail Clean Car* 

FINANCING AVAILABLE  
Com* See Us 

1101 French Ave 
H I IMS

V W Began" B*|a Bug"- R*
built engirt*, new clutch disc, 
new b>g beck tires, stereo. 
other parts IIW O IH H H  

WE FINANCED  
WE IU TC A R S I

OK Corral Used Cart H I  1*11 
l*7i Camar o v i  
Low mileage,

11.000 H I  1171

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

Kenntsn Peril, Service 
Used Washers 1314**7, 

M OONEY APPLIANCES
Ksnm gre portable washer 

Excellent condition SI7S Call
nun*

a R E N TTO O W N e
Color TVs . stereos, washer*, 

dryers, relrlgurafoe. treaters, 
furniture vldeurecorders 

Special 1st wueksrent**« 
Alternative TV  A Appi Rentals 

Zayres Sheppin* Cantor
___________ H IM **___________

TH E  USED STORE  
Furniture and appliances 

Come In end see 
* SI* ■■ Ind Street. H I  441* • 

Whirlpool Weshor 14 pounds 
4140. Sears Heavy duty alaclrlc 
Solldslata dryer SIM Call
H T t i l l  __________________

W ILSONM AIER FU R N ITU R E  
111 H I E .  FIRST ST.

H I  M il

tantard Alrparl Blvd.
Approximately 3500 sq It. newer 

1.000 Sq ft, currently used at 
resident. Marry poeslbilltto* 
Only 111*,*00

Southern Realty Enterprises 
Inc. BEALTOR, 4144*11.

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sal*

Bane**- Large residantlal tot 
high A dry. Law down pay 
manl. Terms to wit. SHOO.
14*170_____________________

OCALA N A T'L  FOREST 
Hlhg and dry wooded tots, suit 

•bio tor mobito homo, cabin or 
camping M»M aa. w71110 dn 
141 U  Mo. Exc. hunting and 
fishing Owner 14041 IM  4171 
or ISOS) IH  14M ____

i Maytag Washar US. I JC  
Penny Washer 1141, I GE 
Elec. Drop In Range A Oven 
U l .  I Dinette Table US 

H I  774*. Eve / Wk Ends

183—Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISIO N  
RCA 11" Console color tolovt 

lion Original prlca over 1400. 
Balance due Sis* 00 or taka 
over payments IM  per mo 
Still In warranty. NO M ONEY  
DOWN. Fro# home trial. No 
obligation C a llU l 11*4 

^ ^ ^ _ _ D a £ o r n l j h t _ ^ _ _ _ _

185—Computers
Groat Value Commodore ’44 

including keyboard. MPS *01 
printer w/paper. disc drlvo. 
several programs Including 
suparcalc. and Wordstar. 
U7100 H 1141*. 113 1411

219—Wanted to Buy
Baby Bads. Strollers. Carteats, 

Playpens, Etc. Paperback 
Beaks. 111*177 ■ HI*!**  

Paying CASH tor 
Aluminum. Cans. Copper, 
Brass. Lead. Newspaper, 

Glass. Gold. Sliver 
Kokomo Tool. *1IW 1st 
*1 00Sal * t i l l  MOO

223—Miscellaneous
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANKSOIVINO Thurs 
day Nov llnd, Is Wednesday 
Nov H  II 00 Noon

For FR ID A Y Nov 11. Is 
Wednesday Nov 11.1 M PM

235-Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

FORO New I M  Cuitem Van 
with Raised Root, t to Cheese 
From Only SIS.471. 

FRENCHIES CUSTOM VANS 
17S4 N. Hwy 177*1, Lena wood 

T il l*17.............. ............. SM 47*1
1*4*0 cycto Sltpsida Chevy P U 

needs clutch/radialor 1SK on 
engine 1SOO OBO Alter 7 PM 
weekdays, anytime Sat 'Sun 
1114*17

'4S Internsllerul Seoul.
1*00 tr bell oils'

_______ m i m . H I I * * !
'77 Ford F. '*0 ZLT. Pick up 

oxc. condition No rust Must 
Mil S im  *1.000 under book 
4*» 0400 Or ***0000___________

M -n u ry  *1 HP. OB motor, 
craftsman 10 Inch -udia/ trm  . 
saw. boston rocker i l l  1*33

Reedy Mix Concrete 
Car Hops. Cement, Lot Markers 
Concrete Stops. Dry Well*. Rock 

Grtese Traps. Benches. Sand 
Mirada Cancreta Company

H* Elm Ave.................... 1H S71I
Satellite IV  Systems 

Complete. All you need 100\ 
Financing No money down 
S1.M4 00 Universal 111 17*4

Utility Shed Portable Metal 1 
yrs. nld In good condition. 10 X 
M I1W0 111 *740 Bill Devi*

I  Piece ten sacllonel sole. 1 yrt. 
old SeOO or best oiler Call 
H I 4414 Alter 4 PM

231-Cars

GOOD SEUCTI0N 
OF USED CM S

Prices from *1*4 to 11AM*
4* Months Financing 

available en let* madels. 
Trade-Ins Welcame I 

■OB DANCE DO DOC 
Hwy tl/fl • • H I  77H

Btd CiBdit? No Crum?
WE FINANCE

Yeur Ctwice With IM* Dewn
'71 Gremlin 

•71 Pinto 
'71 Buick 

FR EE TU R K EY  
W ITH F U R C H A tt  

Otters expires M/IS/44

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-4075

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

to ANTED LATE MODEL CARS 
AND TRUCKS

V'UI pey eft existing leans 
end ce il fur ytwt equity. 

U S EO C A R O EFA R TM EN T

BOB DANCE DODGE 
Hwy IO TA .,...... ...............H I  TIM

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

1951 Itfivkt 454 Adult owtttd. 
•MC«ll«ftt condition, low mllo 
§9# with m*ny eslrit Mak* 
ottor m u a

241—Recreational 
Vehicles/Campers

Yemake U t  CC. Turk*
with Faring. 11100 

Only 1000 ml Call H I  *401 
1174 Winnebago. Motor Horn* 

M ‘ U.ooo For Detail* Call 
I H  1713____________________ _

M FI. Traval Trailer.
Clean Liveable Saoo

_________ Call I H  140!_________
1* Ft. Norris Trallar new 

carpel, paneling, prlv bath, 
sell contained *4000 or best 
oiler H117W

242—Junk Cars
BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

From 110 to 150 or more 
Cell H I  1414 H I  *111 

TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk 4 
Used car*.trucks 4 heavy
equipment H I  H*0.___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO  PARTS m  SMS

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Strvica

• SMALL BUSINESSES a 
Income Tax Season la NEAR

"C O M P L C TI ACCOUNTING  
AND TA X  H R  V IC E "  

OT-TIFI ash tar Karqq er Brad 
Far Smalt huelnasees. Altonthly 

compsrterlrud financial slat- 
lament. Quarterly returns 

^ T O d f M A j h g r F w h lM .

Building Contractors
COM PLETE BLOO. SERVICES

1/ C lW HUftltl 
HewWerker I

JSnl^kMd^toJIMMUOrL'

Cleaning Service
■ad Carpal CM retag. Living. 
Dining Roam, A  Hall U t l *  
Safe t  Otoir. SM. » » W i  

M AIDVTO-OR0ER  
Who will glvu Your horn* or 

a lflc*  complete in te rior  
cleaning tor astiy IX p a r  ytaitf 
Call ua to find aut wha and

« 5 S U K 3 bH L b m m m

General Services
P relessim ^airC afning  

and rush saat wuavlng Ri 
abteprlca*. Call H I  4*47

KIRBY/Silt.** hup  
Guarantoud. KlrltyCa 
714 W. to t ll .U I  I44B

Handy Man landclearing
Esp. Handyman. Raf. Reliable 

Free Est. meet any |ob Bast 
Rato* H I 4111 Call Anytime

C A R U TH IR S TR U C K IN O
Fill dirt and land clearing

se* son

Health A Beauty O IN E V A  LANDCLEARINO  
Let and Land clearing, 
till dirt, end hauling 

Call M* SOM or 144S711.TOW ER'S B EA U TY  SALON 
FORM ERLY Harriett* Beauty 

Noah. SI* E. t il SI H I  S741 LANDCLEARINO  
FILL O IRT. BUSHOGGING 

CLAY A SHALE. U  M )Horn* Improvement
Center's Eelldlng A Rimed*ling 

Ne Jeh Tee Small 
H I  tartan Lana. Sentard

HI-44H

Lawn Strvica
B A IS O O S A L E S  Comm. Res.

St Augustine A Bahia 
MMS laniard Ave H I 4171Fan* to Fences. Csllasti to 

Cem m edet. F a ir  prlca*.
M -7 1 H IU , leave meiseae

Christian Bres. Lawn Sarvica 
Cam plot* Lawn Cara 

Naasanakie Ratos m  44*1• HANDY SANDY*
Ham* Maintenance A Repaln 

Na Mb toa big er taa small 
Elactrlcal /plumbing /pumps 

A  Mobil* Home Repairs.
....................m - t m .....................

Lawn Maintonenc* 
Landscaping Bush Hog Mewing. 

!4f sots

Masonry
Homo Ropairs BEAL Concroto 1 man quality 

operation Patloe. driveway*. 
Days H I m i l i o *  H T IH1.C A R P E N TE R  Repairs and 

r*modeling Ne foh too small 
Cali m t t s j ■RICK BARBECUES  

Camptoto 1 FI.. ISIS W  4 FI. 
S41S 4*. * Ft. I T U  00 H I *141. 
CONCRETE ANO STUCCO 

All phases, licensed and Insured 
Free Estimates John M l f  1*7.

AAalntonaxvce ot all types 
Car pantry. painting, plumblnj 

•ndttacfrlc HleOM

Janitorial Services
J A R  laattaral Service 

Completo cemmertcal and rest
dantal service. 114 1573

When It Comes to Advertising 
Success. The H ER ALD  Want 
AO Loads the Weyll

Nursing Care
LPN will sit with your elderly or 

disabled relative in your home 
weekdays Hour. day. Esp.
References H I IH * _________
OUR RATE JA H E LOWER 

Lake view Nursing Canter 
ft* E Second S t, laniard

H I  47*7___________

Painting

PAPBEIMO.------------- ORYWALL
References A Reasonable 

V E R Y  R E L IA B L E -ft* H A U W

Plastering
T fT L ^ m a s e ^ T p ia s to ' mg o 

Repair. Stucco. Hard Coat. 
Simulated Erkk. H I * m

Plumbing
RidWlMtol

SiRdf tdMt#* RdAAMdMd 
Free EsI.-CaK B H M

Tree Strvica
STOFI LO O KM O M O B I.

JOHN A L L iH  U W M  A T R «  ■
low  fVtaa*t F b s u u d . H t* lW  

ECH O LSTR EE SERVICE  
Free Etllmatosl Low PfkM l 

LlceneeO,'Insured/ H I  H31 >
"toftae Pro Hw  toneN da I T .  ' 

S T U M P  O R I N D I N B  Fr a # !  
•ttimaiesl H I  1711 day ar 
night I Echolt Tra* la w k *

* t  • t i t * * * 9
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’Fatal V i s i o n ' Called Accurate; MacDonald Protests
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) -  Despite charges by 

convicted triple murderer Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald 
that the television show "Fatal Vision" will 
hinder his attempts for a new trial, the mother of 
MacDonald's slain wife says the show Is accurate.

The two-part mini-series, which began Sunday. 
Is based on Joe McGInnlsa' bypk about the 1070 
murders of MacDonald'^'pregnant wife. Colette, 
and his two young daughters and MacDonald's 
subsequent conviction.

Mildred Kassab said she and her husband. 
Freddy, had seen the film several times before Its 
broadcast.

"We were assured It would be done In good 
tasle — no bodies or anything, and there aren't."

Bishops' Letter 
Focuses Attention 
On Plight Of Poor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. 
Roman Catholic bishops have 
unveiled the first draft of their 
controversial pastoral letter on 
the economy and underscored 
their intent to remain a key 
player In public policy debates 
on a host of issues.

In what may have been a 
watershed meeting last week o f 
the National Conference of 
Catholic Dishops, the nearly 300 
prelates responded warmly to 
the first draft of the controversial 
pustoral on the economy as well 
as to the affirmation that the 
church would not play "single
issue" politics but press a wide 
spectrum of "life" Issues ranging 
from abortion and capital 
punishment to peace and pov
erty.

At the same time, however. 
B ish op  Ja m es  M a lone o f 
Youngstown. Ohio, president of 
the bishops' conference, ac
knowledged Intense criticism of 
the pastoral from conservative 
"free enterprise" Catholics and 
said the church faces a major 
task In building a constituency 
for the poor.

general public, there Is 
not a constituency that Is Inter
ested In the poor." Malone said.
'There Is a need to create a 
public opinion that cares."

But. he added, "what we're 
talking about In the pastoral Is 
the quality of people's lives."

The pastoral, 112-pages of text 
and 24 of notes and additional 
material, outlines a biblical vis
ion of the dignity of each human 
and then calls for an economic 
system that assures that dignity.

And. It argues, systems are' 
morally measured by how they 
affect the poor.

"The fulfillment of the basic 
needs of the poor. In this nation 
and In the rest of the global 
community. Is of the highest 
priority." It said.

To meet those needs, the draft 
culls for extending the principles 
of political democracy to the 
economy — "a new American 
ex p e r im en t * — but c o n 
servatives. who believe unfet
tered free enterprise will trickle 
down benefits to the poor, find 
the notion of economic democra
cy spelled out by the bishops to 
be sOCMHtsrti.

W h ile  the docu m en t la 
expected to be extensively re
written In response to bishops' 
written comments, the first 
round of discussion drew en
thusiastic response from a dozen 
prelates.

she said. "I think It's exceptionally well-done. A 
few things have been changed, but they had to for 
the movie. But the evidence and everything Is 
exactly right.

"My own pictures In my mind arc so much 
worse than anything I could be shown." Kassab 
said. "I was familiar with the house and I know 
what happened there. 1 was shown some pictures 
In court.

"There wasn't going to be anything they could 
put on television that could be worse than that.”

The New York couple believed their son-in-law 
was Innocent when Army Investigators first 
suspected MacDonald of the murders at his Fort

Bragg home. But the Kassabs said they even
tually became convinced of his guilt and led the 
fight to have the former Green Beret Indicted.

MacDonald was sentenced In 1979 to three 
consecutive life terms, which he Is serving at a 
federal prison In Bastrop. Texas.

"This kind of thing either gets you In the head 
or In the body." Mildred Kassab said. "But It's 
what we wanted to do. It's what we had to do."

MacDonald's attorneys, who are seeking 
another trial for their client, failed In an attempt 
to get NBC to delay airing "Fatal Vision." In an 
Interview last week with USA Today.. MacDonald 
said he had read the script, which he called

"terrible — a novel masquerading as non-fiction, 
extremely Inaccurate at best."

"How can I ever get a fair trial?" MacDonald 
said.

U S. District Judge Franklin Dupree will hear 
final arguments Jan. 14 In MacDonald s motion 
for a new trial.

MacDonald, who Is receiving a percentage of 
the profits from the book and the movie, has 
steadfastly maintained hts Innocence. He claims 
he was bound and stabbed 17 times by four 
Intruders, who Invaded his home and attacked 
his family, chanting "A dd  Is groovy. Kill the 
pigs."

Jury In Murder Trial 
Won't See 'Fatal Vision'

Left Behind
This broken down state Department of 
.Transportation mower has been sitting by 
state Road 46 near Upsala Road west of 
Sanford for so long that It Is being 
overgrown with the weeds It was designed to 
cut. A.previous effort todoadihe mower on a

HsrtM n a S  ky Of T  OsSm

transport to take It to the Cocoa mainte
nance shop failed, according to Steve 
Nunnery of the sub malntenar'-e office In 
Oviedo, but he Is expecting workers to come 
back for It any day now. "They have their 
troubles thera-too."he said---- -- —  - .—

ROCKFORD. 111. (UPI) -  The 
Jury In the murder trial of a man 
accused of the ax-slaylngs of his 
family Is hearing the case at 
night to ensure they won’t be 
Influenced by the television 
program "Fatai Vision."

Winnebago County Illinois 
Judge Richard Banner ordered 
the unusual night sessions 
Sunday and tonight so the Jury 
would not be able to watch the 
mlntaeries.

The movie Is about Jeffrey 
MacDonald, a former Green 
Beret doctor convicted of killing 
his pregnant wife and two 
children with a club, an Ice pick 
and a knife. MacDonald, who 
blamed drug-crazed burglars for 
the deaths In their home near 
Fori Bragg. N.C.. In 1970. Is 
serving three consecutive life 
sentences In a federal prison at 
Bastrop. Texas, and Is appealing 
his case. .

In the case In Illinois. David 
Hendricks has been on trial for 
eight weeks on charges of killing 
his wife and three children with 
an ax.

Court sessions were scheduled 
from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m. EST 

. .Sundav.anrl.2:30 p.m. until J i  
p.m. tonight to make It Im

possible for Jurors to watch the 
two-nlght screening of "Fatal 
Vision."

Witnesses ealled by the de
fense Sunday night testified 
about what they described as the 
loving relationship Hendricks 
had with his family.

Prosecutors charge Hendricks 
killed Susan. 30. Rebekkah. 9. 
Benjamin. 7. and Grace. 5. 
because of conflicts over his 
fundamentalist Christian beliefs 
and his desire for other women.

Their bodies were found In the 
Hendricks' Bloomington home 
Nov. 7. 1983. Hendricks said his 
wife went to a baby shower, so 
he took the children out for 
dinner, then tucked them In bed 
and walled for his wife to come 
home.

When she returned. Hendricks 
said, he left for a business trip to 
Wisconsin. Hendricks. 30. was 
questioned by police after the 
bodies were found, and arrested 
nearly one month later.

D. '  nse attorney John Long 
said Saturday that lawyers for 
both sides did not want Ju.ors 
Influenced by the telecast, even 

.though the rsaea nsc-not Jdrn-- 
tlcal.

Archbishop Attacks Military For State Of Siege
SANTIAGO. Chile (UPI) -  The 

head of Chile's Roman Catholic 
Church denounced the military 
regime for creating a "climate of 
oppression" In the most sweep
ing criticism from the church 
since s stale of siege was de
clared Nov. 8.

Archbishop Juan Francisco 
F resn o  S u n d ay  sa id  the 
crackdown on dissent was a 
"serious setback for peace and 
understanding" and called on 
Chilean Catholics to fast and 
pray Friday.

"The country Is under slate of 
siege. The bishops of Chile have 
been strongly criticized and our 
authority placed in doubt by the 
government. One of my vicars 
has been barred from returning 
to the country. The poor are 
suffering economic hardships. 
There Is a climate of oppression 
and tension." Fresno said. „

In a pastoral letter read In 
Santiago churches, he also 
warned members of President 
Augusto Pinochet's military 
government they could be ex
communicated If they continue 
to undermine the authority of 
the church and blame It for the 
country's political crisis.

In most parish churches

around Santiago, congregations 
stood and applauded after hear
ing the pastoral message. But an 
Fresno read his letter during 
midday mass In the Santiago 
Cathedral. 40 government sym
pathizers walked out. shouting. 
"Keep the church out of polities" 
and demonstrated on the steps 
outside.

In Vatican City, Pope John 
Paul II prayed for a return to 
normalcy In Chile.

"In  memory of the noble 
traditions of democratic life and 
Christian obligation, by which Is 
marked Its history, I pray that 
serenity, concord and peace 
might be able to return to the 
country, as It is In the common 
aspirations of all Its citizens,”  he 
said.

In his ei tht-page letter. Fresno 
criticized press censorship, mass 
raids on shanty towns and 
hundreds of arrests by the gov

ernment since the state of siege 
declaration.

Fresno also denounced the 
government's decision to bar the 
head of the church's human 
rights organization. Spanish Je
suit Ignacio Gutierrez, from re
turning to the country from 
Europe.

Pinochet two weeks ago placed 
Chile under slate of siege for the 
first time since 1978 to counter 
mounting protests and violence

against his 11-year-old military 
government.

The state of siege suspends 
habeas corpus and allows the 
government lo censor the press, 
open mall and restrict freedom 
of assembly.

At least 800 shanty dwellers 
and leftist opponents have been 
arrested In the past two weeks 
and many have been confined to 
a prison camp In the extreme 
north of Chile.

Outbreak Of AIDS Sparks Attacks On Gays
SYDNEY. Australia (UPI) -  Homosexuals 

In Sydney arc being attacked by members o f ' 
a "violent element" that blames them for a 
nationwide outbreak of the often-fatal dis
ease AIDS, authorities said today.

State health officials attended a confer
ence on AIDS Sunday In Melbourne to 
discuss how to handle the crisis, which 
erupted about a week ago when the supply 
In the nation's only blood bank was 
discovered to be contaminated.

In Sydney, where a majority of Australia's 
homosexuals live, officials said fear of the 
disease has spread to dangerous levels, with 
homosexuals being attacked by people who 
blame them for the crisis.

"A  violent clement has already beaten up

some of the gay community." said Terry 
Goulden. d irector o f Sydney 's Gay 
Counseling Service. "This element Is pre
paring to lake out their hostility on gays, 
who feel they are solely responsible."

"There are many employers threatening 
their gay staff with the sack and gays being 
ostracized by fellow employees."

Goulden said today he fears the situation 
will get worse In the coming days and 
warned of more attacks on homosexuals.

Authorities said at least 18 people — 
Including two Queensland newborns who 
died — have had transfusions with the 
AIDS-tainted blood.

Officials suspect a 27-year-old AIDS victim 
from Queensland who donated blood con

taminated the supply In the blood bank run 
•by the Red Cross.

Doctors around the world are researching 
the cause and a possible cure for AIDS — 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, a 
disease that robs the body of Its Immunity 
and leaves It susceptible to often-deadly 
diseases.

Medical experts suspect the condition Is 
transferred through blood products. A 
majority of the cases have been found In 
homosexuals, with hemophiliacs also a 
high-risk group. In the last year, nine of 26 
known AIDS victims In Australia have died.

The situation has so worried Australian 
au thorities that they have warned 
homosexuals not to donate blood.

Study: Fewer Killings Follow 
Reports Of Murder Sentences

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  News 
reports of sentences Imposed on 
convicted murderers lead to a 
short-term decrease In killings, a 
published report says.

The study, by two University 
of California sociologists, also 
found that media coverage of 
prizefights, where violence 
against an Individual Is re
warded. leads to an Increase In 
murder rates In the following 
days.

The study, published In the 
current Issue of the University of 
Pennsylvan ia 's  Journa l  o f  
Communication, was conducted 
by David Phillips and John 
Hensley.

Using homicide data fiom the 
National Center for Health 
Statistics for 1973-1979. the 
researchers examined the timing 
of more than 140.000 murders, 
most involving white killers and 
white victims.

"Four days after a person Is 
sentenced to life Imprisonment 
or to death or Is executed for 
committing murder, there is a 
significant decrease of 3.32 
percent In homicides of white 
victims." they said.

The researchers called the 
finding "the first clear evidence 
that publicized punishments 
have a short-term deterrent."

They added. "A t the present, 
we luivr no evidence th.'t life 
sentences have a significantly 
weaker deterrent effect than 
death sentences or executions. 
Th is tends to weaken one

argument In favor of capital 
punishment."

The researchers also examined 
the Impact of media coverage of 
prizefights.

"The prizefight ... Is at the 
opposite end of a continuum 
from a successfully prosecuted 
murder trial, which heavily

'Four days after a 

person is sentenced to 

life imprisonment or to 

death or is executed for 

committing murder, 

there is a significant 

decrease of 3.32 percent 

in homicides of white 

victims.

punishes one person for Inflict
ing physical violence on 
another.” they wrote.

"On the third day after a 
heavyweight prizefight, the 
number of homicides rises signif
icantly. by an average of 3.54 
percent." the study found.

With respect to verdicts of 
Innocent, "the number of 
homicides does not fluctuate 
significantly In either direction 
on the day of or Just after an 
acquittal." they said.

1 ‘Education Budget Should Be Spared Cuts'

Terrel Bell

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Piclart-.g that edcatlon 
Is "Just as Important as natonal defense." 
departing Education Secretary Tt '. Bell wants a 
fiscal 1986 budget of *17.9 billion -  the same as 
this year — despite President Reagan's calls for 
cuts In federal spending.

While the White House is likely to reduce his 
figure. Bell predicted In an Interview that since 
Congress has the final say there will be no 
decrease In federal money for education.

"What I'd like to see Is at least level funding." 
Bell told United Press International In a weekend 
telephone Interview from hts home In Salt Lake 
City. .

"There are some areas that could use more 
resources, but given the deficit. If It stays at 117.9 
(billion), that will be pretty dam good." he said.

"I know the president faces a terrible burden of 
this deficit." Bell said. "But we're going to be 
sending the wrong signal lo all those trying to 
turn education around If we don't come up with 
the right proposal.

"Education la Just as Important as national

defense. It is Just as critical to our future," he

Budget director David Stockman told Reagan 
last week the federal deficit for this fiscal year Is 
headed for $210 billion — a much higher figure 
than earlier projections.

Reagan proposed cuts In money for education 
during hls three years In office, but each time 
Congress refused. The resulting Increases did not 
keep pace with Inflation, however.

Last Feburary. Reagan proposed hls first 
Increase In the department’s budget — $15.5 
billion, a 1 percent rise over the year before. 
Congress kicked up the number to $17.9 billion.

Bell. 63. a former high school teacher and 
principal, announced hls resignation as education 
secretary on Nov. 8. becoming the first member of 
Reagan’s Cabinet to decline a second term.

When Bell joined the Cabinet, he had a 
mandate to help the president abolish the 
Education Department. But. by spurring educa
tion reform, he strengthened It.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, NOV. 19

Bowling league for mentally handicapped. 
4-5:45 p.m.. Altamonte Lanes. 280 Douglas 
Ave. Call 862-2500 for Information.

Community educational meeting on 
abortion. 7:30 p.m.. Winter Springs Baptist 
Church. Hayes and Bahama roads. Babysit
ting available.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. 
closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. 
Cauarlberry. Clean Air Rebo., at noon, 
dosed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. 
closed. Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First
S t .

Sanford 24-Hour Group AA. open. 8 p.m.. 
Second and Bay Streets.

Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 
p.m.. dosed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

TUESDAY. NOV. 20 
Sanford Lions Club. noon. 1-4 Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Toastmasters. 71 15 a.m.. 

Season’s restaurant. 2565 S. French Ave. 
Historic Longwood Rotary Club. 7:30

a.m.. Longwood Hotel. County Road 426.
Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. 

Western Sizzlln Restaurant. Sanford.
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon. Sanford 

Civic Center. Bag lunch and program.
Seminole County Antique and Classic 

Automobile Club. 7:30 p.m.. Greater San
ford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First 8t.. 
Sanford.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., 
dosed. 8 p.m.. step. 190 Normandy Road. 
Casselberry.

24-Hour AA group beginners open dis
cussion. 8 p.m.. Second and Bay Streets. 
Sanford.
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